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.LONDON, April 29.—At the bye-elec
tion held yesterday in Cheltenham, the 
Beat won In the last «lection by Richard 
Mathias galberai), who was unseated 

legal practices on the part 
s durln* the campaign, J. 
er (Conservative) was re- 
majority of four, 

eral election Mr. Mathias 
. from Viscount Duncan- 
briSg of *3.

::
PORTLAND, April 28.—A. Mi Cost.: -, . 

chief of police, was this. afternoon In
dicted by a grand jury-for failure to 
perform his duty In closing the Immoral 
resorts of the city.

After a conference with Mayor Joseph'’ 
Simon, Chief Cox stated that he would 
tender his resignation to the board of 
police commissioners on Monday.

J. W. Bailey, dairy and food commis
sioner, was indicted for malfeasance In 
office, and C. A. Rowland, Charles

with alleged ' frauds in the matter of 
circulating petitions in connection with 
a movement for tjie establishment of a 
municipal paving plant to be voted up
on at the forthcoming municipal elec
tion.

I*!W YORK, April 28—One man 
0 burned to a crisp, two were hurled 
: feet and killed, a fourth was mot.- 

injured and four others 
‘ > afternoon on the New Yi* 

railroad, near Spuyten Dal 
the upper part t of the 
fhBing telegraph pole threw 
tt wire they grasped, aero## 0

*1
i Br.

X for al •%]
prisoners Accused of Dynamii- 

î Los Angeles Times Bldg, 
Likely to be Arraigned Early 
This Week, ■ ' •

Buitding Operations Advancing 
on Canadian Northern Paci
fic's Local Section—Work
ing Forces to be Doubled,

Train Carrying New York State 
Teachers to Washington is 
Detailed on Pennsylvania’ 
Road and Cars Take Fire,

ixican Rebels Begin Long 
Expected Attack on Federal 
Garrison of Ojinaga, With a 
Strong Force,

of his.,
T.

vfl, IS tui
a At;'

wop the *
Aon by » n

A current of 12,000 volte spouted out 
sh at the contact, and X:?a blinding ■mPi 

splashed and sissed as the me* ley STOLEN J
5 sga

Ifefe'HilS™" missing MB
* — THOUGHT TO BE BURNED

km

FURTHER ARRESTS
ARE EXPECTED

jofih Trurntmil, foreman of the 
crew, was standing on a rati atrd re
ceived the full force of the shock. His 
clothing was burned from his body, 
and hie flesh roasted and charred be
yond recognition-

.John Casey and Dan Sully were 
thrown doWS by the side of the tracks, 
where they died as flames consume» 
their clothing.

ALREADY CLEAREDTO ENTRENCHMENTS 4-

WINNÏVÉg, April' 28.—] 
the value at tat thousand 
stolen on hsÉ|d' the U. P. :
Macieod whjsh arr 
day. J. Plsfcchman 
awoke and found tl 
while he was Asleep in his berth, some
one had rifled his pockets and escaped 
with a case captaining diamonds which 
are estimated at the above value.

Diamonds to 
dollars were 

R. train from 
i In Calgary to- 
traveling jeweler, 
during the night.

Before Summer is Well Ad
vanced Over a Thousand 
Men Will be Engaged—The 
Question of Terminals,

Many Federal Soldiers Flee to 
American Side of Boundary 
—Twelve Men of Reinforce
ments Killed, - • . .. ■ -. ;

Three Die After Removal to 
HospitaL-Most of injured 
Expected to Recover—Ex

plosion at Wreck.

Lc cnee WHf "Elaborate Theory 
That ExpteSlim Was Caused 
by Gas—J, B, McNamara
as Bryce,

The indictment of Chief of Police Cox 
Is the result o*v his alleged failure to 
suppress disorderly houses as provided 
by law. si :;

Fdr several month's the municipal as
sociation has been seeking the enforce
ment of the law, but with no apparent

EASTON. PA., April 29,-Three per- WUh the adV6nt °f a™r ‘ very
ra\r:LrU1:ab.e,!ehLTnamb8a!fn! «V'08? * ^ t ff*

wreck of an excursion train carrying jury' Indlctment followed. Cox, In a lt being the expectation of the contrac- 
one hundred and seventy school teach- atatement i88uéa late today declared tors and of the railway heads that the 
era and friends from Utica, N. J., and that he ’was not guilty of the charge end of the present year will see the 
vicinity to Washington for a week’s 81,3 made the assertion that he Is being first section at least, providing com- 
outing. ’ The train was one furnished mad» a scapegoat. - munlcatlon as far as Metchosln, com-
by the Delaware, Lackawanna and ------------- *----------- pleted and In operaUon. although the
Western Railroad, and the accident oc- Measles In Calgary Barracks location of the line directly out of Vlq-
ZZT ow'tLr oZ:Te! CALGART' APr11 29-°WlnB t0 *“ sumablynr Te^en

controlled by the outbreak of measles in the Calgary bar- matured wlth respect to termlAals on 
^d" The. 1°T‘oti,e racks, the mounted police detachment tte reVerted Songhees reserve, or else- 

jumped the track, the cars toppled over of thls clty wm be unable to go to the where In this city, 
and were set on fire by exploding oil, p.
the wrecked coaches having sidesWlp- ___________________ The work of construction Is now

Alaskans *** Wh” Wril Xnown Wlnnlp.,,., B«kl ‘"fa haTml.Z ^“of. Pa/.oïs

CORDOVA Alaska, Awrli. 29.r-Hun- The Bntlre waa qulckly *nTelop. WINNIPEG, April 28.—Orville Glenn, bridge to a point on the Sooke rivet,
dreds of cable despatches^from an the ^ ,n ^ completely coneumed * well-known telegn^her, a member of approximately tWrty-four miles distant
towns of Alaska weg sent to President „y fire. the Grain Exchange and manager of the from Victoria. The right-of-way has
Taft today asking film to use his In- _ , nv ..lddenlv all been cleared from mile 26 to mile
fluence to obtain a hearing of the Al- The el*ht mlealnS Persons, seven ® 84, and actual construction Is prooeed-
aska coal lands anneal in May Instead of whoIn were worae”. and »'•» in Wnlght of pneumonia 1Bg rapldh, between these two points,
of October. Development of Alaska is Utica, are believed to have been burned __ _ . T - , the contractors, Mr. M. B. Carlin and
so suspended by inability to obtain coal ^ »recknge. The finding Winnipeg Building Beoort Grant Smith & Co., having assembled
and the qoal land* /which have been WINNIPEG, April 28—The , bfltiti-' a thoroughly modern and extensive
fl^: ApbA by-perso-italwliose claims are fhey *>*■ c°nriusU» Shat ^ penmt, We for April are two mil- plant
under Investigation by the Interior de- y deWl • Uon do»tirs. i»d for this year to dath «ZoAsidfraSlA heavy rook *brfc here
partment. cannot be opened for min- The moat ««rtouaiy injured Were ré- thrée and a half millions. This is two presents itself, as wtil as a fair amount

moved to the Easton hospital, where minions behind last year. of medium earthwork. Construction of
three of them, Miss Eleanor E. Ruther- ■ p- ' the line around Sooke Harbor Involves
ford, a Utica teacher, Charles M, Per- ' ' practically continuous and very heavy
son of Stroudsburg, Pa., a Pennsyl- ||l 1 TfH HIAIITO rockwork, this condition presenting lt-
vanla railroad conductor, and William Uin 1 L|# U|| MIX self from mile 18 almost all the way
Vaney, Trenton, N. J., engineer, died II H I r IX IX ||T|| 11 y through to mile 40.

■■Hni boHH

Three fingers were burned from the 
right hand of ternes Caffeay, whose 
body was so badly seared he prob
ably will die. ~ - 

The four other men were stunned-
-

' 0. T. X. BVock
MONTREAL, April 29.—The C. P. R. 

stock made *66ther^iigh record today, 
selling at 23* The Western bank clear 
Ings incre*s^| 64 per cent for the month 
compared wttfk t pqr cent In the east.

WeottWt Officers Convicted 
SEATTLE, April 29.—Three elec

tion officers of the first precinct of 
the first ward were convicted today 

tient votes in the Feb- 
mlc election in the 
tt ^dio were not pres- 
mg’’places- The con- 

A. Lake, in

to Montreal.
PRESIDIO, Tex., April 29.—Via Mar

fa, Texas—The rebel forces besieging 
Ojinaga. began their long anticipated at- 
taçk on the federal garrison early to
day.

LOS ANGELAS, April 29.—-Attorneys 
for both sides In the dynamiting .case 

-mpleted arrangements today for the 
( ly arraignment of John and tentes 
McNamara and Ortie E. ’MdMgnlgaL 
The appearance of the prisoners in 
ymrt will not he deferred later than 

Wednesday, by which time It is

'
Ont of Debt

OLYMPIA, Wash.. April 29.—A war
rant was drawn today by the state 
treasurer to pay the last outstanding I The rebels under command of Colonel 
obllgatttto of the state, which Is not Villareal opened the fight in the early , 

r Yileer of debt for the first time, hours of the mooting on the north and
South positions of the federal forces en
trenched In the villages of San Fran
cisco and La Garlta. At daybreak the 
Canadancha position on the west began 
an attack, and at this point the fight
ing appears to have been the strongest. 
The rebel artillery is posted here, and 
the rebel forces apparently have deter
mined to make their advance into Ojin
aga from this point.

The artillery of the rebels Is under 
Captain A. W. Lewis, an American.

Captain Lewis pushed his artillery 
into position only one hundred and fifty 
yards from the federal entrenchments 
just before the battle opened. A con
siderable number of the soldiers of the 
federal forces have fled from Ojinaga 
to the American side of the river, and It 
is predicted that if defeat becomes im-

__  minent General Lu que, wiio is, in qbm-
mee,. WyuTYTfng,-'-'fR*teeiF'’T*nMhs ago. rnaftd, wfll~ bring his entire eflulwijjîtt 
He will be taken to that city tomor- t? the American side to surrender, to 
row. Accompanied- by young wife, order to prevenjt hits artillery falling 
he came to th^s city six months ago. into the hands of the rebels.
Sheds 111, and for that reason was not it is expected that Col. Villareal will 
apprised of his arrest. , attempt to capture the town.

United States troops are patrolling 
the river bank to prevent neutrality vio
lations. X

At Cuchillo Parado federal reinforce
ments of fifty men under Colonel Gor- 
dio, marching to the relief of Oiinaga 
have been driven back to Folomoci. 
Twelve soldiers were killed. Cuchillo. 
Parado was garrisoned by sixty rebels 

* commanded by Esteban Cadenas.

;
-

only
but has $300,000 In the treasur.yexpected Clarence Harrow and assist

ant district-attorney * W. J. Ford will 
have arrived in the city. Detective 
William J. Burns is also supposed to 
he on his way here, and there are rp- 
uorts that his appearance here will be 
the signal for further arrests In con
nection with the Times explosion.

Job Harriman had a three hour con
ference with the two McMamara 
brothers today, following which he Is
sued a statement In Which fie declared 
that the two accused men had been 
informed of the confession alleged to

♦
Trial of

SEATTLE, April 2*i—The trial of 
Charles W. Wappenetetn, former chief 
-of police,, oa « charge of receiving a 
bribe from ChuWHsr Gerald and Gideon 
Tupper tar pssMIttin» thenf to operate 
a gambling hoUW* was set today for 
May 23. There are threw other Indict
ments against Wappensteln.

of casting
ruary cour 
names of à 
ent at the 
vlcted men arfi:
specter;- William H. Smythe, Judge, 
and William MeLeAn. clerk.

«-

Insurance Man Arrested
TACOMA, April 29.—Clark Veatgh. 

superintendent of agents for the First 
National Life Insurance company, of 
this city, was arrested tonight, charged 
with embezzling *2,000 from the Pru-

have been made by McManigal, but that 
i here was nothing In lt which tho de
fense would hinge the fate of the Me- 
Namafas on the question of whether 
the wrecking of the Times building and 
the consequent death of 21 men. 
i-aused by gfte or dynamMè.*-1!*) fmo 
sold that Dr. J. A. Holmes director 
of the United States Burehu of Mines, 
would be one of the chief witnesses 
called to uphold the contention that 
gas and not an Infernal machine 
caused the explosion in the newspaper 
plant on the morning of October 1, last. 
The contention of the defense, accord
ing to Harriman, will be based on these, 
grounds: > , * . £-jg I

First—That the dynamite made by 
the factory from whicl) the dynamite 
that is alleged to have caused the ex
plosion was purchased, was tested In 
the government bureau of mines and 
would not set Are to gas.

tog until- the United States interprets 
the law.

Toros at Work.
The Work at present furthest ad

vanced lies between mile 16 and mile 
20, the latter point being Just beyond 
Pc-dder Bay. A force of about 660 men 
Is now engaged In actual construction, 
apart altogether from the activities of 
the surveyors, and this number will 
be materially Increased In the near fu
ture. Indeed, it Is hoped to double the 
working forces before mid-June.

In the surveyors’ department, four 
large and well-equipped parties are now 
engaged in checking and where neces
sary, sightly altering the location lne 
through to the West Coast, the one 
of these parties under Mr. Shute, hav
ing Its headquarter camp on the Nttinat 
river; Mr. Crenshaw’s party making Its 
base on the Cowlchan river; Mr; Me- 
eàry, slightly altering the location line 
north shore of Cowlchan lake, and Mr. - 
Bartlett’s force being at present quar
tered at Shawnlgan,

Only minor deviations are being made 
from the location line already an
nounced and described.

Work along the Nttinat and the shores 
of Alberni canal is of necessity pro
ceeding slowly in consequence of the 
rocky character of the country, the 
heavy growth of timber and ' the ex
ceptionally Im pending character of the 
thick In undergrowth and deadfall.

Mettle Diver Roadbed.
Construction work on the Kettle River 

Valley railway, recently inaugurated 
under governmental assistance, ratified 
by legislation coincident with the bond 
guarantee of the Canadian Northern Pa
cific, is to be commenced east and west 
out of Penticton before Dominion Day, 
and by the end of the present year lt 
is confidenty expected that twenty-five 
miles, or about half the distance be
tween Merrtt and Midway, will be 
spanned with steel. This definite an
nouncement has Just been made by Pres
ident J. J. Warren of the K. R. V., in 
reply to questions from the Penticton 
Board of Trade, as to when this con
struction would be initiated. Mr. War
ren states that lt is the Intention to . 
make Penticton the base of operations 
this summer for construction work.

The physicians at the hospital said 
late tonight that most of those in the 
hospital will recover.

The cause of the wreck has not yet 
been determined. .

The place where the accident occur
red had been undergoing repairs, and 
unfinished work may have been respon
sible for the train leaving the track.

There was a terrific explosion at the 
scene of the wreck tonight. There Is 
no communication with the wrecking 
party but local railroad 
either the boiler of the wrecked loco
motive Or a gas tank exploded.

Tonight the Delaware, Lackawanna 
& Western Railroad ran a special train 
from Stroudsburg to the wreck and 
started back to Utica with all those

!" V"
I.

:y Lf'; - ; ,, > _ -

Provincial Ministers Reach a 
Satisfactory Agreement _ in 
Re-opening Question with 
Dominion Government.

Manitoba Governorship.
WINNIPEG, April 29.—On May 12th, 

the term of Sir Daniel McMillan, the 
Lieut.-Governor of Manitoba, expires, he 
having held the position for ten years 
and nine months. At the request of 
the Dominion government he continues 
to hold the position until October, when 
his successor -will be appointed. A 
number of names are mentioned as his 
successor, the most prominent being 
William Whyte, John Galt, Kenneth Mc
Kenzie and D. C. Cameron. No pre
vious lieutenant-governor has held of
fice as long as Sir Daniel.

Second—That the dynamite will not 
set fire to inks and oils, and an ex
plosion of dynamite of the kind said 
to have been used would not have 
been followed by sheets of flame, but 
on the contrary, would extinguish

Third—A gas explosion, on the other 
hand, would set fire to Inks and oils 
and would be followed by sheets of 
flame. -, :

One of the most important develop
ments of the day from the vie# point 
of the prosecution was the Identifica
tion of James B. McNamara as James 
B. Bryce, by Trebor McCashien, a bell
boy who was employed in the Argo
naut hotel In San Francisco last Sep
tember. J. B. Bryce, the man who Is 
alleged to have purchased the dyna
mite that destroyed the Times trulld- 
mgfi, lived at that hotel. James B. 
McNamara was led Into the jail office
olay with a number of other prlson- 

• rs, and, according to officials of the 
district-attorney’s office", the lad quickly 
locked out McNamara a a the. man he 
tied known as Bryce. -

Sir Charles A. Pelletier Passes 
Away After Long illness— 
Held Many Political Posi
tions,

"otal for First Four Months of 
Year Far in Excess of Any 
Previous Similar Period's 
Figures,

tilmen s^y

The completion of a most satisfactory 
understanding: with the Dominion goy- 
ernment in respect to the equitable ad- 

who were able to make the journey. iu8t?ment of water rights within and 
The missing are: Miss Bessie Waller, to the Dominion

(Continued on Page "2, Column 8.) 1

QUEBEC, April 29.—Sir C, A. Pelle
tier, lieutenant governor of Quebec 
province, died this evening, after a long 
illness. The members of his family 
were at his bedside when" he passed 
away.

All records for growth In local bank 
clearings for the first four months of 
the year were broken during the period 
from January 1 to April 30 this year, 
when an Increase of fifty per cent was 
registered over the corresponding period 
a year ago. As compared with the four 
months in 1909 the increasé made ag
gregates no less than 122 per cent, 
Indicating that in the two years clear
ing here have more than doubled. ’ " 

The continued activity in 
circles, the increase in building and the 
recent active operations in the local 
realty market all contribute to swell 
the returns which bear testimony to 
the increasing importance of Victoria 
as a business centre.

>

railway
belt lands In " this province, as such 
rights and records may have been af
fected ' by the recent decision of the 
privy council asserting the exclusive jur
isdiction of the Dominion therein, Is 
briefly reported in a telegram from 
Attorney General Bowser received by 
the premier yesterday just prior to the 
departure of the first minister en route

0

MAYOE PLANS 
Ft I. PALM

Sir Charles Alphonse Pantaloon Pel
letier, K. C. M. Q. (created 1888); L.L.D., 
K. C., P. C. ilieutenant governor of Que
bec sliice 1808, was bom at Riviera 
Quelle, January 22, 1887. He was the 
youngest son of the late J. M. Pelletier 
and Julie Painshaud. He was educated 
at St. Anne de Pocatiere College /and; 
Laval University, where he graduated in 
law, being called to the bar in 1860, 
made Q. C. In 1879 and Bâtonnier of 
the Quebec bar in 1892. He was twice 
elected .president of the Society of St. 
Jean Baptiste (National Society of 
French Canadians) and was for several 
years major of the Ninth battalion or 
“Voltigeurs de Quebec,’’ which battalion 
he commanded during the Fenian raid In 
1866. He sat for the co 
ouraska, 1869-77; for 
the Quebec legislature assembly, 1878- 
74; privy councilor of Canada, 1877; sen
ator, 1877-1906 ;was sometime honorary 
president of the Dominion Board of Ag- 
ricultuYe and president of the Canadian 
commission of the Paris Universal Ex
hibition of 1878; speaker of the senate 
of Canada, 1896-1901; Quebec city sol
icitor for forty years and judge of toe 
superior court of the Province of Que
bec from 1905-8. He was decorated C. 
M. G. for eminent services as Canadian 
commissioner for- the Paris Exhibition 
In 1878; K. C. M. G.. 1898. for a long 
and Important political career. He re
signed as judge to be appointed lieuten
ant governor of the Province of Quebec. 
He married, first the daughter of the 
late Hon. C. E. Casgrain. and second the 
daughter of the late Hon. M. p, de 
Sales.

visir CAPITAL!
business

to London.
It will be remembered that Hon. Mr.

Ross left a fortnight or more ago for 
the federal capital, to take up with the 
authorities at Ottawa the question of 
adjusting conflicting records in the af
fected territory and also to secure some 
recognition of long existent provincial 
records within -the railway belt, over 
which the courts have affirmed an ex
clusively federal Jurisdiction. ,

The minister for lands waa recently 
joined at Ottawa by Hon. Mr. Bowser, 
and their Joint representations appear 
to have already produced most desirable 
results, the attorney general telegraph
ing that Hon. Frank Oliver has agreed 
that when the legislation In respect to 
water titles obtains enactment, lt Is his' 
intention to bring down a simultaneous 
order-ln-councll acknowledging *11 old 
records "as of their datea," so as ' to 
give them whatever legal status they 
should have had as originally granted.

Afterwards lt will be necessary to In
vestigate their respective position as 
between themselves, it being proposed 
that such investigation shall be made 
by a joint board of commissioners.

Equitable Understanding 
This equitable understanding will be 

received with the greatest appreciation 
by all old record holders who cannot
but recognize the energetic end efficient men escaped safely, 
efforts In their behalf that have been 
put forward by the provincial minis
ters.

The ruling of the Judicial committee 
of the privy council which has been re
ferred to. together with the more re
cent judgment of Mr. Justice Gregory 
denying the existence of any right with, 
in the territory in question under pro
vincial record, have brought about a 
ablation of very great hardship and In
justice to a considerable number of 

tContinued on Page 2, Column 4.) f to fine million dollars.

Earl Grey Returns to Ottawa 
for Purpose of Receiving 
Mr, Bryce, Who is to Arrive 
on Tuesday,

System of Extensive Wharves 
and Warehouses to be Con
structed on Waterfront of 
North Vancouver,

i-
WATER BOARD The April figures showed a slight 

falling off from March, but It Is a sig
nificant thing that In other cities of 
the Dominion the rate of Increase es
tablished has fallen off considerably In 
short periods though the aggregate for 
the month shows a very large Increase 
over the same month last year.

The monthly totals for the year to 
date compared with the same period ÿi 
the two previous years were as follows :

1909

biioisd Of Provincial Commission to 
be Increased in Wear 

Future
!|

nunons for Kam- 
Quebec East inA special meeting of the board of 

r ivinelal water commissioners is to be 
h"i<l at the offices here tomorrow for 

“ purpose of considering questions of 
Priority in record affecting the munici
pality of Penticton. The composition of 
lie board remains unchanged as yet, 

a- tlon not yet having been taken toward 
'•easing Its numerical strength under 

■> authority of the legislation In this 
■ pect adopted during the-- last session 

' : the legislature. It is understood 
tiiat Hon. Mr. Ross has under consider
ation the names of a number of gentle
men who are looked upon as likely to 
Prove valuable members of "the board, 
which at present is composed of Mr. 
W. 8. Drewry, chief water commis
sioner for the province, and Messrs. J. 
T. and J. M, Robinson. Augmentation 
of the numerical strength of the board 
Will probably be brought about soon 
after the return of the Lands Minister 
from the Domlnlofi government

TO HOLD CONFERENCE
WITH MINISTERS

WORK TO BEGIN
AT EARLY DATE

19101911
...* 9,013,716 *7,390,767 *4,236,476 
... 9,078,881 6,404,570 4,821,397
... 12,368,320 "7,170,088 4,940,269

Jan.
Feb.
Mar. .
April .. 11,693,804 7,239,383 6,629,870

VANCOUVER, April 29.—AOTTAWA, April 29.—Earl Grey’s de
parture from Winnipeg Is understood 
to be In accordance with his plans, 
made several weeks ago, to return here 
to time to receive Mr. James Bryce, the 
British ambassador at Washington, who 
will arrive on Tuesday. Earl Grey will 
also open the Ottawa horse show on 
Tuesday night

Mr. Bryce’s visit is for the purpose 
of maintaining touch with Canadian Af
fairs, but will have nothing to do with 
reciprocity. The western coast will be 
Interested in his conference with Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and Minister Brodeur 
on the sealing question.

Mr. Bryce will represent British and 
Canadian interests at the international 
conference for the regulation of seal
ing, which will be held at Washington 
beginning May 12. Japan, the United 
States and Russia will partttipate. 
Britain and the United States are al
ready agreed to the principle oi sus
pension of - pelagic sealing for a period 
of years, the United States to give Can
ada an equity in the catch from .the 
Pribyloff islands.

system
of extensive wharves and warehouses 
for the North Vancouver waterfront Is 
being planned by the owners of the 
Lonsdale estate, which holds about two

♦*#«,144,621 28,104,808 19,027,012
Tire in Sugar Seftoery

Mr. Whyte Coating West.
WINNIPEG. April 29.—Second Vice 

President Whyte, of the C. P. R., will 
spend ten days on the coast. He leaves 

.for Vancouver Monday to take up the 
consideration of important improve
ments In the terminals there. Chief 
Engineer Sullivan accompanies him.

NEW YORK, April 29.—Fire in the 
Arbuckle sugar refining company's 
plant in Brooklyn 
ly throughout the upper halt of the 
main building and caused e lops of 
*260,000. The fire started from au ex
plosion of boiling sugar. Two hundred

miles of the foreshore of D. L. 265. The 
property is just east of the Indian re
serve,. and. Is all cleared and partly 
graded.

Detailed plans have been under way 
for some time, and It is stated that on 
Monday tenders will be called for" pri
vately for a large portion of the work. 
Plans for one long pier and nearly half 
a mile of wharves have already been 
approved.

spread rapid-

\
Brtteda’e Mew Battleship

BARROW - IN-'FURNESS, ' England, 
April 28.—The Princess Royal, the 
largest battleship ever built for the 
British navy, was launched today and 
christened by Princess Louise, after 
whom the vessel 
cruiser has? a displacement of 16,160 
tons and turbine engines affording 70,- 
000 horse-power. Her contract calls 
for a speed of 28 knots an hour. She 
will carry 18.6-lnch guns, besides 
smaller weapons.

Hamilton Labor Troublas. ■aakstoea’s Growth
, HAMILTON, Ont, April 29__ Two lo
cal unions have decided to call out 
their men from the shops employing 
them In this city on Monday. The car
penters all over the city to the num
ber of 460 are going out They want 
an Increase in wages from thirty-five to 
forty cents. The structural iron work
ers at the Hamilton Bridge Works will 
also strike for forty cents an hour, this 
being an Increase of five cents an hour, officiale ‘of both companies.

SASKATOON, Saak, April 29,—One 
million one hundred and eighty thou
sand dollars is the remarkable figure 
to Which Saskatoon’s building permit* 
have reached during the month of April, 
with three days, of the month still to 
go. The total surprises even the most 
optimistic Saskateonlan and is an In
dication that this year’s total will go

It will not be surprising if some Im
portant announcements in regard to this 
property are made In the near future.

Already there have been persistent 
rumors of Its probable acquirement by 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Company, to 
connection with the control of the Howe 
Sound and Northern Railway, but up to 
date ell such rumors are denied by the

Suffocated to Well
ODESSA, Sask., April 29.—A young 

man named John Frankish, of Stntaluta, 
Sask.. was suffocated bÿ gas in a well, 
which he was boring on the farm of 
George Rungës.. He was down sixty 
feet when something broke oft the bor
ing machine, and by the time the men 
on top could get down Into the well 
Frapklsh was smothered.
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Mr. J. W. Jones, who, after a short so
journ In the St. Joseph's hospital, left 
that institution last Wednesday morn
ing leaving all his effects behind, 
after returning to the Balmoral Hotel, 
left that place Friday morning, are 
alarmed at his actions. Mr. Jones has 
appeared despondent of late. His action 
in disappearing from the hotel at t 
in the morning is considered strange. 
When he left he was attired in 
suit; pearl grey sof(.hat. He is 
of about 40 years of age. The police 
authorities have been asked to 
tain his whereaoouts.

'

§11111 mm*
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WILL INTERVIEWATTENU «NATION lass?
the robbers suddenly wheeled and amas- 
ed the crowd with the cry "hands up."

Everybody, including the bartender, 
made haste to comply with an order to 
line up against the wall. While this 
manoeuvre was being executed the other 
robber went to' a trap door in the floor 
jn* raised it Then the sixteen were 
invited to descend through the hole. 

.When the last head had disappeared the 
robbers shut the trap and proceeded to 
loot the

ENTm
no parties

mes," and as 
vay to the

and’PI - ■ PRESIDENT H|[ship
nit of Id. and'

dea
w Trooper J, H. W, Molloy, Gan- hLhlb^te t^toe1111^1 -k^ISo^nmy 

adian Hero in Boer War, is t^HL^y ZÏÏ'ïL \mn£n 
Visiting Victoria in Interests 
Ot British Capital. ,n that vicinity.

History is full of the recordi of those 
who have been loyal to the Imperial 
ideal, through ingratitude and loneli
ness, In despair, and to the death. We 
live in happier days, and It is the 
pleasure of the King that wherever 
his subjects dwell, i the light of his 
“flag" and the sound of his “bugle" 
signify his fatherly Interest, the pro
tection of British law, and the undying

MHÉ .. .jSlSb
great colonies of Britain there is, how
ever, presented the urgent duty to fos
ter and develop the sentiment of true 

ment of a large manufacturing industry allegiance. ^Tie opportunities for that 
here on the island. I have, however, outward appeal, by, direct personality 
to cross again to Vancouver on Mon- and pageantry, which is the perpetual 
day, as I am to address the Canadian privilege of the subjects of the King In 
Club there on “Citizenship and Dé- his metropolis is denied to his subjects 
fense.” British Columbia, and especi- beyond the seas, except on the rare 
ally the Island has such an abundance caslon of a passing visit or an excep- 
of raw material and natural resources tional event.
that should make the province ultimate- The Daughters of the Empire ask the 
ly one of the greatest manufacturing privilege of celebrating, in co-opera- 
countries In the world. Today, only tlon with the people of Victoria and 
the cost of labor Is holding back mil- the Province, the coronation of His 
lions of British capital from this unique Majesty King George V. and his Cofc- 
provtnee. sort Queen Mary, by a historic and

"You want to know how I won the patriotic festival in which all loyal
subjects of the King will be enabled to 
participate, and to use this splendid 
occasion as a means, of “stimulating 
and giving expression to the sentiment 
of patriotism which binds the women 
and children of the Empire round the 
throne and person of their gracious 
and beloved sovereign," as the consti
tution of the Order directs. To this 
end both the government and the -city 
have been approached for sanction and 
assistance, and the mayors of all the 
provincial capitals have been Invited 
to send delegates from the various 
citiea-'-for it is felt that, apart from 
local celebrations, the Province should 
concentrate for this occasion, and Vic
toria, the Capital city, the seat of gov
ernment, and the last resting place, of 
her Intrepid pioneers and distinguished 
statesmen, should be enabled to cele
brate the occasion with fitting dignity 
and splendour, In the name ot the 
glorious Province, of which she is the 
mother indeed.

Hon. R, McBride Recipient of 
Demonstration at Boat- 
Hundreds ot Callers to Bid 
Him Ggdspeed.

Loncjèn Visitor Tells of How 
Canada Might Secure Large 
'Influx of Capital from Great 
Britain.

Premier McBride to Visit St, 
Paul on Matters Affecting 
Kasloand Slocan and V, <r 
S, Railroads.

a grey 
a man

ascer-
1

Columbia Valley Resource»—An
ceptionjaily Interesting, Informative and 
artistic booklet dealing with the Co- 
lumbia-Kootenay Valley and Its re
sources and capabilities has just been 
issued from the provincial government 
presses, as Bulletin No. 26 of the series 
compiled by the Bureau of Provincial 
Information. The new booklet deals 
with the country drained by the upper 
reaches of the Columbia and Kootenay 
rivers, and !t^ possibilities 
for agriculture, fruit-growing, 
raising, mining, and various other in
dustries.

ex-
«ie Premier, with Mrs. McBride and 

Mr. Lawrence Macrae, his private secre
tary, left yesterday afternoon en route 
for London for the coronation. It will 
be the sincere hope of every resident 
of British Columbia that their trip may 
be in every way a delightful one and 
that the summer vacation may prove of 
the greatest benefit to the hardwork- 

' lng prime minister.
An entirely spontaneous and very 

pleasing demonstration of Hon. Mr. Mc
Bride's great personal popularity was 
afforded during the last twenty-four 
hours precedent to his departure, dur
ing which he found time In the short 
intervals between the transaction of im
portant details of public business to 
shake hands with and receive the good 
wishes of no fewer than 600 callers at 
his offices. A very large concourse of 
friends in every walk of life and of 
every political - complexion 
present at the dock to cheer the pro
vincial leader upon his departure and 
waft him a hearty bon voyage as his 
steamer left the dock.

The Premier and his party proceed 
eastward by way of the Great North
ern with a short stop over at St. Paul.

Trooper J. H. W. Molloy, the Canadian 
hero of Reitfontein la a guest at the 
Empress hotel. His visit to British 
Columbia is in the interest of British 
capita1- some of which he hopes to 
place on Vancouver Island. \

“Yes! I'm combining business with 
the happiest time of my life," said Mr. fellowship of our national life. 
Molloy. “I am visiting Victoria on be
half of a very influential English syn
dicate, with a view to the establlsh-

“Mi 1110ns of pounds are lying In Great 
Britain today awaiting reliable invest
ment. All that Is needed is 
assurance of returns and proper 
fldes. Canada, today, of ail the colonies, 
has the greatest opportunity to 
fully attract this capital."

This opinion was expressed yester
day by Mr. Theodore Feilden, represent
ing the London Times who was here to 
Interview Premier McBride In connec
tion with the monsjef Empire number 
which the Times will publish on May 
24th.

“The uneasness that was engendered 
by the recent political developments in 
the Old Country," Mr. Feildeh continu
ed; "has not been dissipated. On the 
contrary it has Increased and is steadi
ly continuing to increase. Land owners 
are in an unenviable position in Eng
land just now and one which they look 
upon in the light of history, as ex
tremely hard and unjust. I myself 
happen to be a case in point. Not only 
is our property heavily taxed now but 
we are promised a super tax on ground 
lands which will knock off another shil
ling in the pound or thereabouts. The 
result is that prices have fallen and the 
very cause that has made it desirable 
for the landowner to sell his property 
has made it impossible for him to rea
lise what he feels it is worth. As a 
consequence investments are stagnant 
and enormous harm is being done the 
estate agents, valuators and architects.

Seeking Investments
"Now, these landowners, like myself, 

large and small, are looking for reli
able Investments. They cannot, or think 
they cannot, spare the 
abroad seeking investments. They hear 
tliat good Investments are offering in 
Canada and elsewhere but because Lon
don has been for years the particular 
hunting ground of the sharper and the 
adventurer, capitalists are chary and. 
the result works badly for both 
tries. If the facts could be laid before 
these men by a disinterested organiza
tion and if they could be assured that 
such great Investments as do exist in 
Canada are really safe and 
Canada would have an influx of capi
tal and energy such as has not been 
dreamed of. If these men could be got 
to come to the Dominion and see for 
themselves, às I have seen on this-trip 
from coast to coast, they would 
withhold their investments another day 
I am convinced."

After waiting until they had 
reason to believe the Held waa cléar, 
the imprisoned patrons and bartender 
ventured forth and gave the alarm.

every
Upon his journey eastward ana 

onationward, Premier McBride, 
leaves Victoria this evening en route m 
London, intends paying a flying visit t0 
St. Paul to discuss with President mu. 
of the Great Northern
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success-*o Load Lumber
SAN FRANCISCO, >pril 2».—The 

British bark Inverness-shire,
Santa Rosalia, and the British ship Bay 
of Biscay, 10 days out from Iquique, 
have both been chartered by Heatley & 
Co., to load on the Sound or at Hast
ings mills for two porta in the United 
Kingdom, the former at 62 shillings 
and the latter at 62 shillings 6

system, matters 
concerning the Kaslo and Slocan and 
the Victoria and Sidney railroads 
some time past under consideration t v 
the local government and the

now at
foras a field 

stock- owmng
company.

The letterpress bears evi- _.r
dence of very considerable research and resPect t0 the former matter, a
much care in preparation, while typo- ,pU * c ™eetln6 was held at Kaslo at the 
graphically and as illustrative of the t gat °n of *he board of tr*de of that 
superlative of excellence in the half- f. y ,on 8atur<iay evening last, a detin- 
tone illustrations, the little work is a ü® , n. restorlnS and reopening the 
model in its way. Kaslo and Slocan line being announced

by the syndicate of mine operators and 
others who for some months 
had the question in hand, 
connecting the towns of Kaslo and 
don has been disused since the 
fires of last summer, and its 
ation has seriously handicapped the 
mining interests of the Slocan district I 
Twenty-five thousand dollars 
scribed at the meeting, 
sinking fund of 213,000 by Mr. 
Retallack and his associates.

pence.
fr oc -

PREDICTS GREAT 
FUTURE FOR ALBERNI

Past has 
The line 

- San-
was also

non-oper -

STILL CLIMBINGdistinguished ..conduct medal and lost 
my eyesight in the Boer war7 Well, 
that’s rather ancient history, and too 
oft-told a tale for my liking. But If 
your people are Interested, the Incident 
was briefly this: It was on July 16th, 
1900, when Botha was trying to re-cap
ture Pretoria, that the big fight oc
curred, when poor Captains Birch and 
Borden (the son of the Canadian Min
ister of Marine) lost their lives and I 
my sight Birch, myself and three oth
ers crept around the base of a 'fcopje, 
and succeeded in cutting off the enemy 
from their horses. Borden's men wère 
giving them ‘gyp,’ and as they retired 
from his attack, they ran right into 
us. Then things got real busy; In
deed, It was a regular hand-to-hand 
fight that for ferocity could not be 
beaten In Co. Galway. A Boer standing 
only a dozen paces from my left rear 
shot at me, the bullet just grazing my 
left eye. Yes! it hurt all right, and 
the blood rushed down my face until I 
got fair tired of washing it. Unfortu
nately, poor Birch had already been 
shot. My rifle was jammed and there
fore useless. Well, to cut a long story 
short, I got my fellows to stand their 
ground, and like Britons they held the 
position. By the time we had finished 
'arguing,' the enemy retired leaving six 
prisoners and sixteen 'sick and striken' 
on the field. When I got home I was 
honored by the king, who himself, pre
sented me with the distinguished con
duct medal for' holding my men to
gether after losing my eye. But, they 
didn’t want holding—except holding in— 
so please cut out my part in the busi- 

They tried to save my sight, but 
the right eye was so fond of my left 
that it wouldn't stay behind alone, so 
left me to get a new view of things 
elsewhere,” added Mr. Molloy with char
acteristic cheerfulnése.

On being asked a question concerning 
his political activities which have since 
won Mr. Molloy 
motherland, the happy warrior replied, 
‘‘I couldn't keep long out of trouble. As 
an Irishman, you know how we do like 
to be where the fighting is. So, as I 

longer any use to the Imperial

Was su li
as a 

J. X.
Mr, J, F, Bledsoe Believes that 

Dual Towns Will Merge into 
One Flourishing and Prom
ising City,

as well

Four Months’ Total Shows a 
Large Increase Over Corre
sponding Periods in Previ
ous Year,

It is hoped that the provincial 
ernment will consent to 
loan of 3200,000 for three 
interest, and in the event of this public 
aid being obtained, the local 
will at once exercise its opvion of 
chase and a company 
operate the line.

EOV-
guarantee a 

years withoutCASE OF EDRIE
Evidence Concluded and Arguments to 

he Heard Later—Chief Justice 
to Hake Inspection

syndicats

be formed to 
The road will be

once repaired and put in first class 
dition as far as McGuigan, being 
ped with steel self-dumping 
and new motive power, 
car slips will be built, and a car barge 
and powerful tugs purchased for 
vice on Kootenay lake, thus providing 
alternative connection with either 
Great Northern or the Canadian Pacific

Mr. J. F. Bledsoe, president of the 
Peace River Lands Co. who has just 
been enjoying a fortnight’s fishing trip 
to his former home

at
VANCOUVER, April 28.—The evi

dence In the case of the American fish
ing schooner Edrle was all completed 
today, and argument will be heard at a 
later date. In the meantime Chief Jus
tice Hunter will Inspect the sight-taking 
equipment of the Edrle, and also the ap
paratus of the Rainbow fdr taking 
ranges. The Rainbow is at present laid 
up in Esquimau, but His Lordship will 
have an opportunity to examine it there.

George Strom, mate of the Edrle, and 
John Albert, deckhand, were called to- 
day.x According to Strom the bearings 
of the Edrle at the time of her capture 
showed that she was about three and 
three-quarter miles from the shore. 
Albert said the bearings were taken 
in his presence, and he could corrobor
ate the testimony of the captain and 
the mate.

This afternoon the principal witness 
was Captain Stewart, a marine expert, 
who testified as to the effect of tidal 
currents along the coast, and the un
certainty of compass bearings.

The evidence was concluded when the 
court adpourned and argument will be 
heard at a later date.

equip-
ore-caraFor the first four months of the year 

the aggregate value of the structures 
for which permits have been Issue,1 by 
the building inspector was $89 4,150, 
compared with 2717,946 for the corres
ponding period in 1910, :,n increase of 
twenty-three per cent, 
over the four months in 1909 was no less 
■than 1383,430, or seventy-five per cent.

The April returns are the largeat for 
the year to date and are only exceeded 
by two months in any previous year, 
June, à year ago, and July, two years 
ago.

at Albemi, ex
presses himself as amazed at the mark
ed activity at present observable In the 
southern sections of the Island, land 
clearing and farm establishment being 
general.

Ore bins andtime to go

All through the central part 
of the Island, too, lie states that 
work is being carried out now than at 
any previous time. The railway build
ing and land clearing operations are 
providing employment for many hun
dreds and putting large sums into cir
culation, the natural results being 
essarliy increased prosperity throughout 
all the rural districts of the Island.

Mr. Bledsoe predicts a great future 
for Albemi more particularly.
Is much activity there at present, in 
■both realty and building lines. Al
though the old town and the new town 
of Albemi are about two miles apart, 
Mr. Bledsoe ventures the

The increasemore
The C. P. R. was recently offered the 

line arid equipment at a price of $200,. 
000. The Great Northern has now de
finitely offered to sell the line alone 
the local syndicate for $26,000, 
merely accepting the offer made 
months ago.

coun-

The children come f)rst, for they 
the most important factor In the mak
ing of a nation, and Mrs. R. S. bay, 
convenor of the committee for the chil
dren’s share in the proposed celebra
tion, has already secured the support 
of the school superintendents and of 
the principals of all the, schools, and 
has a most interesting programme pre
pared. The furttier arrangements 
in the hands of the Regent, Mrs. Henry 
Croft, assisted by the Daughters of the 
Empire as a whole, Mrs. F. B. Pem
berton and Mrs. 
ors of the festiv

are

nec-
During the month permits issued num

bered eighty-six compared with seventy- 
nine in April, 1910, while the total 
number of permits issued since the 
beginning of the year was 361 as 
against.- 266 for the four months laît 
year.

reliable,
Give Her the Ballot

The women of British 
ought to be given the ballot, 
wfrhed te- use it, so well and good: 
not, there could be no 
There seems no sound reason why wo
men should not vote, 
who obey laws should have something 
to say as
they who pay taxes should be 
sen ted in government, 
who have the homes in charge shoul 
be able to aid in the law-making whi 
protects and relates in 
children and the home, 
ernment Is a Question of the peopl t 
for the people, and. should > ■ 

People, not by 
alone. Because It has been eminent 1. 
successful wherever tried, both in New 
Zealand, the United States and in 
eign countries.

There Columbia
If they

are harm , donenot
Tne comparisons by months for the 

past three years is ?s follows:
1911

because thosprediction 
yearsthat It will only be a couple of 

at most until the rapid growth of both 
the old and new towns will produce a 
consolidation of the two places in 
flourishing and promising city. Indi
cations are already pointing in ühat di
rection. The shipping interests at Al- 
berni are particularly gratified just 
now over a much needed improvement 
in the shape of the dredging out of the 
canal between the old and new towns. 
This Is to be attended to at once with 
the bucket dredger Mastodon, which re
cently arrived from England, having 
been built for work at the First Nar
rows in Vancouver. The Mastodon is 
expected at Albemi next week to com
mence work on the deepening of the 
channel, which is not a very big job. 
and dhe is expected to get through with 
it in about a month.

Mr. Feilden’s visit to the Dominion 
on this occasion has to do with mak
ing known the facts in connection with 
the coming big edition of his journal. 
His trip ended in Victoria yesterday, 
and he is now beginning the journey 
homeward. "The Empre 
said, in describing the number, "will 
be issued on May 24th, Empire Day. It 
will contain 100 pages and It will, with
out doubt, be the largest and most im
portant special edition of the kind the 
Times has ever published. It will 
in detail

S. Hasell, conven- 
comm^tee. Many 

gentlemen have already consented to 
assist and an invitation has been is
sued to all societies or associated 
bodies in the city asking either presi
dent or a delegate; to attend a meeting 
called at the Alexandra Club at 8 p.tn. 
on Friday, April 28th, when each will 
have the opportunity both to offer sug
gestions and to undertake some suit
able part in the proposed programme. 
By this means it will be possible to 
present a very unique and picturesque 
display with an equal division of the 
labor entailed, combined .with perfect 
harmony in sentiment and action.

An effort can be made, and success
fully maintained, wherever true and 
loyal hearts abide, to make "the King” 
a living presence in our midst, for we 
are never too old to remember and never 
too young to learn that “the King" we 
mourned as man, and “the King" we 
shall acclaim next June, equally with 
that long dynasty of rulers declared 
by English history, is not a "person," 
but

3 1910 1908
$151,465 $128,986 $ 78,08-0 

February .... 182,940 161,760 122,680
27»,946 244,760 121,640
280,110 192,440 188,620

to their making. Because
January

Because thoseness.one March :| April

MUST PAY COSTS any way toedition," he Four months $894,450 $717,945 $511,020 Because gov-
A permit was issued yesterday morn

ing to Messrs. W. A. Jameson & Co., 
coffee merchants, for a 
brick

Decision Goes Against Publishers of 
Saturday Sunset in Connection 

With Libel Suit by thethree story 
warehouse to be erected on 

Broughton street at a cost of $14,700. 
Mr. D. C. Frame prepared the plans. 
Alderman W. A. Gleason has secured 
the contract

distinction In the

VANCOUVER, April 28.—Mr. Justice 
Gregory decided yesterday that the 
Ford-McConnell company, owners of the 
Saturday Sunset, must pay the costs of 
the libel action brought against them by 
Mr. J. s. Emerson.

every square mile of the world 
map that is colored red

Inr-
Because many women 

themselves want It and should have i 
Because working women need to 
to regulate conditions 
they work, 
method of government that is Jusi — 
Prince Rupert Empire.

and it will 
seek to present the Information concise
ly and Interestingly. This information 
will be compiled and written down in 
articles from the best writers 
able to secure both at home and abroad. 
In most instances one well known man, 
who knows the country from end to 
end, will write a general article 
ing the country at large. Provinces, dis
tricts and other smaller divisions of 
each country will be covered by resident 
writers of proved ability.

was no
service, I took naturally to politics, 
where blindness is a virtue. Anyhow, 
I always was really’ keen on politics, 
and graduating at Queen’s University, 
I got my diploma for political" economy 
at Balliol College, Oxford. In the Jen-

B. C. under whDiamond Hunting__F. L.
Churchill of Rossland has returned from 
a fifteen days’ trip in the Tulameen 
mountains, where important discoveries 
of platinum and diamonds have recently 
been reported. On a prospect owned by 
Mr. Churchill in partnership with Mr. 
J. L. Cranston, the government 
has found the ore to run 3)4 ounces 
of platinum, with a number of dia
monds of clear water, exceptional hard
ness and very considerable commercial 
value.

The jury, in this 
case, awarded the plaintiff only five 
cents damages, and S. S. Taylor, K.C., 
counsel for the defendants, asked that 
costs be withheld.

Because it is the onwe are

I
Mr. Justice uary election last year I took an active 

part In advocating Imperial Preference, 
and as you will remember, was the 
founder and organizer of the Imperial 
Pioneers, an organization that did fine 
fighting work for an Imperialistic pol
icy.

Gregory
he ha4 fully considered the matter, and 
though there were cases where costs 
had not been awarded with contemptu
ous damages, he quoted authority to 
show that where there was no reflec
tion on the character of the plaintiff, 
he was entitled to costs. He consider
ed that in this case there was nothing 
in —e evidence reflecting on Mr. Emer
son’s character.

A. D. Taylor, K.C., who appeared for 
the plaintiff, asked for an increased fee 
for counsel, but this tile court refused 
to grant.

It is estimated that |he total costs on 
both sides will amount to about $1000.

cover-said that BEASTS OF PREY Lynn Valley Park—At Friday's
Sion of the Provincial Executive an 
derstanding was arrived at in 
nection with the long-pending <1 : : 
ence between the corporation of the 
of North Vancouver, the rural nun 
polity qnd the B. C. E. R. Co., as to j 
isdiction over the Lynn Valley I nit 
The circumstances and features of in 
dispute are already familiar to Ü 
readers of the British Columbia pros 
An outline of the decision reached is 
be forwarded to the interested parties 
tomorrow by Acting Premier Young.

essayer
Many Wolves, Coyo.ee, and Cougars 

Killed off In 1910, According to 
.. ardon'e. Report Imperial Editiona “principle," and his people, 

whether they abide beneath the shadow 
of his palace walls at home or camp at 
the farthest outposts of his frontier the 
world over may say with enduring se
curity:

t_ "This great edition is planned 
form those living in one part of the 
Empire about othér parts. It will also 
seek to give the investor at home re
liable, authentic information regarding 
all parts of the Empire.

“I am personally in charge

to In- Needless to say, the ground will 
now be thoroughly and systematically 
prospected, the chief effort being to 
locate gems of greater size, 
a big boom now in evidence 
Tulameen section, and 
producing platinum and diamonds, the 
country is disclosing an important 
coal field only about sixteen miles from 
the platinum district. A large mountain 
of what is alleged to be pure 
ore has also been located,
Churchill among others, holds options 
on some of the more promising claims.

We had a lively time at Deptford and 
other places and the Radical Manchester 
Guardian admitted that we had done 
their party more harm than all the rest 
of the advocates of Imperial Preference. 
My wife and I are returning to Eng
land shortly, where I have been in
vited' to take up a parliamentary career, 
and hope to reinforce our fellow Cana
dians like William Aitken, in the house. 
That is, if they send me there!’’

VANCOUVER, April 29.—Figures 
cently compiled by Mr. J. - Bryan Wil
liams, provincial game warden, show 
that in the fiscal -year ending March 30, 
1910, 3,379 head of predatory animals 
and birds were destroyed under 
vnlclal game bounties. "For the past 
fiscal year the figures have not yet 
been compiled, as they take some time 
to gather, but the figures for the

re-

There Is 
in the

“O King among the living, these shall in addition tohallpro of the
general publicity work of the Canadian 
section of this number and I have 
working night and day to 
as nearly adequate

Sons of the dust, that shall Inherit 
thee.

new
been

make tjiis 
as possible. This 

section will probably be the largest of 
the entire edition and it is 
it will be the greatest 
ment Canada has

O King of men that die: though we 
must fail

Thy life is wreathed from thy tri
umphant sea.

O man, that servest men by right of 
birth

Our hearts content thy he^rt shall 
also keep,

Thou, too, with us, shall one day lay 
thee down

In our dear native earth;
Full sure, the King ôf England, while 

we sleep
Forever rides abroad through London 

town.”

Statutory Holidays—June 3, the bir
day of His Majesty, King George, 
June 22, Coronation Day, will \ ■ 

claimed as statutory or legal •; 
throughout Canada. Some tim 
Majesty instructed, through die 1 " 
onial office, that he would ,r 
have his birthday celebrated oi. 
tual anniversary of his birth, 
of adhering to the precedent sc 
late sovereign, King Edwar 
birthday was officially celebm 
Victoria Day, instead of on N 
9. Good Friday, Easter Monda 
toria Day and Dominion Day ar<* 
statutory holidays, and with Jun 
ded as a fixed holiday from nu v 
and Coronation Day made an ext: 
day this year, the Dominion w 
well served with public holiday 
ing the spring and early summer.

pre-
ceding year will make Interesting read
ing.

gypsum 
and Mr.

DANGEROUS PARCEL safe to say 
world advertise-

eveT had- The Interest 
that has been taken in Canada 
of late years has been 
by her recent striking progress and by 
the reciprocity treaty, and it may be 
said that the Empire at large is anxi- 
ous to learn

ELEVEN LIVESMr. Williams says that it is exceed
ingly hard to estimate the number of 
game birds and animals, to say nothing 
of domestic and farm stock saved by 
the destruction of these pests.

Roughly speaking, the destruction of
flB.n7°Jve5 would mean a saving of 
18,100 head of game, and possibly three 
or four times as many.

It Is hard to estimate how

LOST IN WRECKYalise Pound in Union Station at St, 
Louie Containing Plfty-Slx 

Pounds of Dynamite
ST. LOUIS. April 28.—A valise con

taining fifty-six pounds of dynamite 
found under a settee in a waiting room 
in the Union station on’ Wednesday 
night remained in the lost articles 
until last night, when city detectives, 
whose duty it is to Inspect all 
parcels, opened the valise and discov
ered what the contents

There is no clue to the identity of 
the persons who left the explosive In 
the terminal.

at home 
much enhanced Prices at Port George—A very inter

esting compilation of prices current in 
Fort George appears in the last issue 
of the Herald of that em.bryo 
Here are a few samples: 
hair cut, 50c; good whisky, 25c drink; 
poor whisky, 12)4c glass; meals, 50c to 
75c; Coffee, with a ring around it, 25c; 
carpenters, $7, 9-hour day; common la
bor, $4.50; eggs, fresh case, $1.60 dozen ; 
postage on letters, 2c; water, delivered, 
10c bucket; rough lumber, $40 per m.; 
green lumber, $40 per m. ; imported ci
gars, 25c; domestic cigars, 13c;. copy 
Herald, 10c; by the year, $3; oats, 1214c 
lb.; cordwood, $6 to $10; hot bath, can’t 
be had; Indian reservation land, $1,000 
per acre; pool, 60c per hour; fire 
tlnguishers, $20 per; bridge, half-cent a 
point; poker, the ceiling; hay, wild, $60 
ton; soap, cake, mechanics, 26c; Fears’, 
in no demand ; real estate commissioner, 
5 per cent; surveying, 160 acres, $40; 
whltefish, from 6-mile, 60c each; drive 
to the graveyard, $3; return from the 
graveyard, free; letterheads, printed $7 
thou.; church collections, 25c; bread, 
loaf, 35c;. for getting drunk, $20; for 
registered letters the^same as in east
ern Canada or in Victoria; government 
road work, $3.50; lemons, two for 25c; 
flour, best, $12 hundred; bacon and ham, 
40c lb.; sugar, 15c lb.; beans and rice, 
15c lb.; dried fruit, 25c lb.: tea and 
coffee, 50c lb.; milk and cream, 25c 
can; beaver skin, $5 to $10.

(Continued from Page 1.)

Miss Susanne Sessions, Miss Sarah 
J ones, Mrs. Mary Allen. Miss Sophie 
Knoll, Miss Louise Linsman, all of 
Utica; James Bicknell of Philadelphia, 
a tourist agent for the Pennsylvania 
Railroad; Harry Wilmer, Trenton, N. 
J., baggt-gemaster.

A charred body, supposed to be that 
of Wilmer, was found in the ruins of 
the baggage car tonight.

clt>. 
Shave, 25c;more of this dominion. 

Moreover, it is due to Canada to have 
the harm that has been done her by 
wild cat schemers and investment ad
venturers set right”

Mr. Feilden

muchroom,i
game one cougar kills in a year, said 
the warden. They seldom 
whole of a deer killed, often taking 
nothing but the blood. Woodsmen claim 
that one cougar will average three deer 
a week, but put It only at two head 
of game in a month and the 
destroyed would mean a saving of 9,024 
head of game during the year.

Coyotes kill small game rather than 
big. Still in the breeding season they 
pick up a good many fawns, and also a 
number of frail game animals during 
the hard winters. Supposing they 
only average three head of game a 
year, this would mean 
4.362.

such eat the
BEATRICE M- HASELL, 

Convenor of Coronation Festival 
Committee.

was delighted with the 
reception he has received 
Canada. "From Premier 
courtesy and hospitality has 
tended to me on ail sides ”
"I had

were.
throughout 

Laurier down 
been ex
ile said, 

with
WATER RIGHTS ANDcougars

X The Daughters of Empire ♦ 
% and the Coronation. ^

The dynamite was in two ❖ a most cordial Interview 
Premier McBride and found him to be 
quite up to the expectation I had, based 
on the opinions of him at home”

In leaving Mr. Feilden said 
regretted that he had not time

RAILWAY BILLcans. One
of the cans was a screw top receptacle 
and the lid on the other 
down with wire. $was clamped (Continued from Page 1.) Leaves for Montreal—For the pnT "

primarily of taking up with the 
ident and other high officials of 
company the proposed extension o' 
Esquimau & Nanaimo line from V, - 
ington, or French Creek, north to C.v 
bell river, as well as to discuss a n - 
ber of other extension and improvemen 
projects in connection with the 
pany's services on Vancouver Island 
in British Columbia generally, Mr. 
Marpole, chief executive agent of !-e 
C. P. R., ia leaving today for Montré 
where he counts upon meeting 
Thomas Shaughnessy upon the ret-i 
of the president from his exten ; 
European sojourn. Mr. Marpole hove> 
to have a conference with Sir Thomas
on the 6th. proximo, and to return 
Victoria in a fortnight's time.
is little doubt but that the extension

About three thousand men employed of the E. & N. northerly will procee'J 
in the shoe factories of Weisenfels, forthwith, as well as construction 
Germany, are on strike for a reduction the Cowlchan Lake branch, joining lhe 
of working hours to nine a day.

ex-
Both cans were ready for firing, each 

being fitted with caps and twenty feet 
of fuse.

owners of lands both within the rail
way belt and just outside that sphere, 
where dependence has to be placed for 
irrigation facilities upon streams having 
their origin, within the belt and "after
wards traversing provincial lands. By 
the late' judgment of Mr. Justice Greg
ory, all water records filed by such 
ranchers since the enactment of the 
terms of union have been held to be 
nullified by the decision of the privy 
council affirming Dominion jurisdiction, 
and in several cases great hardship 
has resulted to ranchers near the belt 
lands borders, their water supply being 
shut-off, and, deprived of Irrigation 
facilities, their facilities for the work
ing of their properties being destroyed.

«■ that he❖
more of this province. He was imraenw! 
ly charmed with the delightful 
of Victoria after the rigorous 
weather he experienced

Thç cans were wrapped In two “From East to West the circling word 
has passed,

Till West is East, beside" our land
locked blue;

From East to West the tested chain 
holds fast;

The well forged link rings true!"

climategrey
coat sweaters, the whole bundle fitting 
snugly in the valise. The ends of the 
fuses projected from a slit cut 
grip just under the lock.

Op the order of the chief of

a saving of 
Thus from the destruction of 

wolves, cougars and coyotes we have 
at least a saving of 36,486 head of 
game In a year.

The pests destroyed under bounty in 
1909-1910 are given by Mr. Williams 
às follows. Wolves, 655; coyotes, 1,464- 
cougars, 381; owls, (horned,) 
eagles (golden) 34.

winter
,„ , , on the prairies.
I am coming bVk here," he said, "and 

I may even settle here definitely. i„ 
•vent I shall try to arrange to 
some of my sons here. This is 
beautiful combination of commercial

In the
any 

send 
a most

BBPMBPPPWBPI. .._x|iii
portunity and glorious climate I have 
met with in many a long Journey."

.. , , . ....police,
the dynamite was thrown into the Mis
sissippi river, the percussion caps, and
fuse, sweaters and valise being re
tained in hopes of furnishing a clue to 
the owner and as evidence.

Again the ’’circling word" “God 
the King! Long live the King! 
the King live for ever!" with all its

The greatest number of wolves de- Tlngs from 8ea to
strayed In one district: 248 in Skeens- thJ, Y ™. continent to continent, 
189 In Atlin; 160 on Vancouver aam^tom *5? Brltish EmPfre- and the 
land. Cougars to the number of 154 Tendon ™ r Z™ St'r the heart of 
were killed on Vancouver Island. The h^rtsofmen^nd WU1 a,SO atlr the 
number of coyotes killed m the Cariboo thî } and women this, far-
was 349 and 847 In LmZt ^niona °* Ma3eSt*’8 do'

S..-save
MayV 865;

TORONTO, April 28.—All ot Toronto’s 
110 hotel licenses and 62 shop licenses 
and *1 wholesale liquor licenses 
unconditionally renewed

n . , . Printers* Club license was cancelled
up 7fan8^0 wage eaMiUrlmenm^ “* ,he appUeat,ons for <**

women.

M PORTLAND HOLDUP:

were 
today. The

Ther-'
PORTLAND, April 28.—Two robbers 

held up a saloon at 17th and Marshall 
streets last night, and after herding nf

and the Dominion Bowling club 
fused, leaving 21 club licenses.

were re-
island main line at Duncan.

Gathering a 
re Endorses 

jyalty to be 
jndon.

6$
to meeting took 
ieatre Friday nig 
jRice unanimous] 
Jly adopted an a 
■frances of the la 
British Columbia 
Fesentation by T 
frlio leaves tonig] 
tlon on June 22nd 
lôpted a memorla 

and confidence 
of * t|ies address, Hon. ]

1 5

■ÉBradress - from the p^ 
■Sir to His Majesty fo 

HHphred: that the Hon. ! 
géSh^P^emier, be request 
fYBrefisent on behalf of t 
1 fallowing humble add: 
sVSxcéllent Majesty, .

try the Grace of God 
Kingdom of Great Britt 

land» and of the British Do 
yofid the Seas, King, Defe 
Faith, Èmperor of India.

“We, the subjects of Y< 
residing In British Columbl 
assure you of our unswervii 
your person and to the Croi 

“We recall with pleasure 
of your visit to our Provii 
most humbly say that the 
ingS which were then enge: 
been intensified by succeed!

*Tn tendering this assun 
loyalty and of the pride wt 
auspicious event of your Co: 
i*i«h to express to your M 
earnest hope that you ma; 
spared"io occupy the Thr< 
Empire, whose unity we ar 
you and your distinguished < 
do much to strengthen."
Y Representative Gatht 

Hon. Robert Beaven od 
chair, and among those on t 
were Hon. Richard McBride] 
Brewster, M.P.P., the Right ; 
Macdonald, Very Rev. Dean 
W, Leslie Clay, Rev. Dr. Ca 
J. 8. Helmcken, Mr. H. . B, 

Lieut-Col. A. W. Curi 
Joshua Kingham, J. J. Shi 
W. McCurdy, H. D. Helmaj 
George Jay, Leonard Tait, Ij 
ton, J. Jardine, H. Pooley, Ci 
W. ti. Price, W. Blakemore 
Others.
ftJAmi to the*' chairmafilj 

frô'iaPcol. E. G. Prior and Mi 
The former Wrote:

Dear Sir:—It is a great 
ment to me not being able 
ent with you tonight, but 
engagement has unfortunate 
out of town. I feel sure t 
posed address to His Majeg 
will receive an unanimous ] 
astic endorsation by those j 
you, for no more fitting oci 
be suggested than the Cot 
which to show our loyalty tj 
and our love for the reignt^ 
Great Britain. Nor, to my 
a more truly loyal and tA 
citizen of our great Domi 
trusted with the honor of 
presentation than dur respôq 
the- Hon. R. McBride.

Mr. McBride .is richly d 
such a.h honor, and I am a\ 
visit to London will 
to the benefit of the Provi 
ing he may enjoy his visit 
wit^i renewed energy to his 
I am yotirs faithfully,

eiT

grea

E.
Mayor Morley wrote:
Dear sir:—Owing to the rl 

ing of the council being on j 
ing, and to an extraordinary 
import&ntvjhusiness to be dl 
regret exceedingly that it 
possible for me, to attend yd 

However, while, if I may] 
ted to express an opinion, tlj 
ter should be carefully cod 
Tore adding even so import] 
dental as the one proposed] 
monial, Which will leave 
time or opportunity for such 
1 will heartily support any n 
the meeting shall deem to l 
Interest of the province, a] 
its people may have opportd 
Vçy a marked expression of 

A. J. M<3

Hon; Robt. Beaven, the cl 
ferred to the colonial days o] 
island and the coming of] 
•Seward on his way to purc^ 
tvhen ori the occasion of 
sentiments favoring 
expressed, and he went on I 
confederation and of the! 
spirit of loyalty, now intense 
throne In British Columbia.] 
uPon Rev. W. L. Clay to m] 
dress to His Majesty the Ki| 

Mr. h. XT. Brewster 
tion. He considered it a « 
to *taye the opportunity to 1 
to bid Godspeed and wish a 
? th^ ttearer of the addres 

the Premier.

annexi

secont

Address to Premia
The address was carried 

applause. Mr. Joshua King 
the
Bride.

Solution to Hon. B 
In moving the re 

said he believed he voiced |
°f ev«ry citizen. There^M
cration of politics or religior 
®n.ce of opinion, in giving an 
° the /iqyalty held toward!

fc* Wished Premier M. 
tun* Godspeed and

Mr. Talt seconcjea
-Jfe: J*® said he was sat! 

dne present re-echoed 
expressed In sending ■ 

ruler of the 
PR AM he felt that tt

a*-.
T v Big .Mi /5Éï
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|: President Hill, 
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pnd Slocan and 
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irmer matter, a 
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of trade of that 
ig last, a defln- 
d reopening the 
*ing announced 
» operators and 
Ninths past has 
tnd. The line 
Kaslo and San- 
tnce the forest 

its non-oper- 
andicapped the 
Slocan district, 
liars was su fa
ns well as a 
by Mr. J. N.

provincial gov- 
► guarantee a 
k years without 
f of this public 
focal syndicate 
option of pur- 
k formed to 
bad will be at 

prBt class con- 
P-. being equip
ping ore-cars 
[■ Ore bins and 
pd a car barge 
based for ser
ums providing 
pth either the 
inadian Pacific, 

tly offered the 
price of $200,- 
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I $25,000, thus 
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tsh Columbia 
allot. If they 
L and good,; if 
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pason why wo- 
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eve something 
king. Because 
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making which 
any way to 
Because gov- 
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both in New 
is and in for- 
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need to vote 
under which 
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sense. This is,
- ■ mm ti<Hl t» more aji 

^ ^ British natioiLmsmmp
"The citizens of Victoria desire to re3<mrct8 ot the 

place on record the appreciation of the 
high honor paid to the province by the 
invitation extended
& be present at the coronation of his 
Most Gracious Majesty, King George V,

“We wish to express our confidence 
that you. will fltly and well represent 
British Columbia On that important oc
casion, add that your presence In the 
United Kingdom at a time wiien you 
will meet representatives of all parts of 
the Empire will redound to the bene
fit of your native province. We wish 
yeu: and Mrs. McBride a pleasant Jour
ney and a safe return."

A Notable Occasion

ïà
. The rt 6.

ctvÆe: ■ a
'

m.wm

HIS HIE mi,our

tend we'should be pre- 
them. "This protection 

can only be worked out efficiently in an 
Imperial way. I refer to it as a grave 
matter. It means life and death eo far 
as the white people at least are con
cerned in this portion of the globe. I 
hope my remarks will be taken the right 
Way, for I should hot desire to inter
ject anything of an argumentative char
acter, and have Intended to do nothing 
more than to attempt to bring home. 
In as striking and emphatic manner as 
possible, the necessity of considering 
that something should be done to make 
for a more efficient protecttdn" of our 
homes and property.

A Great Kesponsibillty 
As a Canadian and a Victorian, I have 

been greatly honored by this gathering. 
When friends said to me that since I 
had been invited by the Colonial office 
to attend the Coronation of His Ma
jesty there should be a public meeting 
Where a, pubilç resolution couldbe pass
ed, J realized that J speak to the Vic
toria public so often on ofiber subjects. 
However, those friends considered that

ÏÏ™ SB.
to *■

/: - fft-U -r ■ .
Our Mantle Department is ah exposi

tion worthy of every woman’s critical 
ihspëctïçn and COMPARISON,

IBaaT -■’-■«■■é^SatiiÉÉàââeiÉelli He

to youf as premier. \.
“The Peahlon

Notable Gathering at Victoria 
Theatre Endorses Message 

v/of Loyalty to be Conveyed
to London.

wCouncil and Friénds of McNa
mara’s 

' Manigal 
ment to Aifthorities,

mConvinced that Mc- 
Has Given- State- Week-End Attract *tons V

A notable meeting took place at the 
Victoria theatre Friday night when.the 
la rge audience unanimously and en- 
thuslastically adopted an address con- 
v-ying assurances of the loyalty of the 
. , of British Columbia to His Maj- 
estyB

UlcBri i", who leaves tonight to attend 
■Coronation on June 22nd.- The medt- 

alsn adopted a memorial expressing 
appreciation and confidence in the bear- 
er of the address, Hon. Richard ' Mc
Bride. •.

The address, ^rom the people of the 
province to His'Majesty follows:

"Resolved: that the Hon. Richard Mc- 
Briilc, Premier, be requested to sign 
and present on bebdlf of the Province 
Ihe following humble address to His 
Most Excellent Majesty, George the 
Lrtii. by the Grace of God of the Unit- 
jKingdom of Great Britain and Ire- 

Main!, and of the British Dominions Be
yond the Seas, King, Defender of the 
Faith, Emperor of India.

• We, the subjects of Your Majesty 
residing in British Columbia, desire to 
assure you of our unswerving loyalty to 
your person and to the Crown.

Vf recall with pleasure the occasion 
of ■ our visit to our Province, and we 
most humbly say that the kindly feel- 
ass which were then engendered have 

intensified by succeeding years.
In tendering this assurance of our 

loyalty and of the pride we feel In the' 
auspicious event of your Coronation, we 
wish to express to your Majesty the 
earnest hope that you may long be 
spared to occupy , the Throne of the 
Empire, whose unity we are convinced 
you and your distinguished Consort Will 
do much to strengthen."

Representative Gathering 
Hon. Robert Beaven occupied the 

chair, and among those on the platform 
were Hon.. Richard McBridev Mr. H. C. 
Brewster, M.P.P., the Right Rev. Bishop 
.Macdonald, Very Rev. Dean, Doull, Rev. 
W. Leslie Clay, Rev. Dr. Campbell, Dr. 
J. S. Helmcken, Mr. H. . B. Thomson, 
li.l’.P.; Lieut-Col. A. W, Currie, Messrs, 
ioshua Klngham, J. J. Shallcross, A, 
\V. McCurdy, H. D. Helmcken, K.C.; 
George Jay, Leonard Tait, H. K. Hous
ton, J. Jardine, H. Pool*y, CrH. Lugrin, 
\v. H: Price, W. Blake mure and many 
others. 1 ' :

Letters (o fhe' chairman' w%|-e‘';re^'r 
from Col. E. G. Prior and Mayor Morley. 
The former wrote:

Dear Sir:—It is a great disappoint
ment to me not being able to bè pres
ent with you tonight, but a previous 
engagement inis unfortunately taken me 
out of town. I feel sure tkat the pro
posed address to His Majesty the King 
will receive an unanimous and enthusi
astic endorsation by those .present with 
you, for no more fitting occasion could 
ire ' 'vested than the Coronation on 
" eii to show our loyalty to the Crown 
: i i eur love for the reigning family of 
' it Britain. Nor, to my mind, could 
. nu e truly loyal and representative 
ei ï 'ii of our great Dominion be en
trusted tvith the honor of making the 
presentation than our respécted Premier, 
Hie Hon. R. McBride.

LOS ANGELES, April 28.—Although 
it has been all. but certain for two days 
—Without any definite details being 

known—that a confession has been 
made in the dynamite conspiracy case, 
all doubt was removed by Ortie E. He- 
Manigal himself today. He declined to 
see Attorney Job Harriman, former 
Socialist Candidate for vice-president, 
and of counsel'.V for ..the McNamara 
brothers, then alleged confederates of 
McManlgal. u 7 - ;. •• -, -«.»• ù

District-attorney- Fredericks' had said 
that the prisoner would see none of the 
lawyers associated, with the defense, 
and MCManIgal later confirmed this 
personallyi.-tb HarriqiBn at the Jail.

Harriman went to - the prison ex
pressly to give McManigal an opportun
ity to - repeat the*'Æeclaratlftn the 'hc- 

dynamttep-ma®fi yesterday - to At
torney O. Mi Hilton, that he had not 
made a confession and" would make none. 
Instead, to his questions, the lawyer re
ceived today replies Vbry different.

These replies caused him to declare 
that John J. McNamara and his brother 
James were now the tjnly ones on whom 
the lawyers retained by the various 
labor organizations would centre their 
efforts. Furthermore, the only visitors 
McManigal receives-now are men from 
the district attorney’s ‘ office, Sheriff 
Herhmel and operatives Of tlie detective 
agency that arrested the alleged $on- 
spiratols in--the east. ■

All the detectives Who

Corsets -,

,
Hon. Richard McBride, who was The Celebrated Nemo Self Reducing Cor

sets, priced -from $6.50 to

Thé Popular Gossard, lace in front Corsets,
: . $6.30

Warner’s Corsets, ajpo thé splendid Red- 
fern Corsets, from $5.75 to ..........$3.35

greeted on rising with prolonged ap
plause, said: “Çerhaps never before in 
the history of the capital of British 
Columbia has there been such a gatfter- 

as in the theatre tonight. It seems 
to me as I glance at the gentlemen on 
the platform and see Hon. Dr. Helmcken, 
one of the. first Britishers In this seer 
tion of the Empire (Applause) ; one 
who in the best sense of the word has
been a pathfinder In this great, west-. „ .... _
era part of the Empire and ofle for 8UC» » meetlne should be held, and we

have gathered to pass an address to be 
presented to His Majesty to show that 
not only have we not forgotten him as. 
a King, but as a man. It” will be a 
matte* of great pride for me to con-,

$3.75
for presentation by Hon. Richard

3:
D. & A. Corsets, big rangé of prices, $4.00
! tO .

ing from $7.50 to -.-•7SC

Brassieres of fine cambric, lace" and em
broidery trimmed, $2.00 to ... ,1., 75c

ing • e'e W-A W •"1 * I it.A • • • a. • • * » •

H. & ' .W, Sheathlyne Waists, for Misses, 
$2.25 to .. .$1.35. W . ej^.-.g

Underwearwhom all not alone in Victoria but 
throughout British Columbia there is 
an intense Affection; Hon. Mr. Beaven, 
who one time held high office under

Eadies’ Vests, Jaeger wool, low neck, short 
sleêves, summer weight, lace trimmed.
Each . :....... ., ..........................$3.00

Ladies’ Combinations, Jaeger wool, knee. 
length and short sleeves, summer weight, 
for ...............V.N................ . :.... I .$3.2:5f

Ladies’ Swiss Lisle Vests, with fancy lace 
yoke, no', sleeves. Price ......

Ladies’ Fine Silk Vests, plain or 
no sleeves or short sleeves. Each, $r.go, 
$1.50, $1.35, $1-25 and ...-..,.....$1.00

Also a full range of Children’s Summer Un
derwear in stock.

75Ccusedthe crown In this province ;; his lordship» ,
Bishop Macdonald, ,a»d other’ membera) vey through- itite proper channels that 
of the clergy, and other gentlemen, and. 
last and by not means least, this fine 
audientep, before me, that this occasion me at my word when I say a great re
ts looked „ tipon as one of note. The sp(5risibility rests upon any man who 
coronation of a sovereign is nob an leaves this great -section of Canada to

represent it1 at the great centre of the 
Empire. Of Course,-in^asking me to go 
to Bondon for this ceremony, the Im- 
pèriai 1 authorities
British Columbia, and I go there as the 
representative of this province.' My 
great worry' and trouble is that 1' may 
not be equal to the responsibility1 to 
properly represent British Columbia at 
t h e great centre of Empire.

“I have always taken the view that 
a government in office is a government 
of the people, and I am not here as a 
Conservative or a politician, but as a 
servant of British Columbia, and as 
such I leave fihese shores for London. 
The resolution ' which has been passed 
by the meeting ft more than I deserve;

trimmed,
address whtch baa t>een so unanimously 
endorsed. I am satisfied you will take

Ladies’ Vests of [Fine Ribbed Cotton, low 
necked, trimmed with beading and ribbon 
draw, long sleeves, short sleeves and So 
sleeves. Each,. 20c. and

Ladies’ Fine Ribbed Cotton Vests, with lace 
yoke, no sleeves. Each, 35c and ....35c

Ladies’ Plain Ribbed Lisle Vests, with 
1 beading and ribbon draw, no sleeves and 
short sleéves. Each, 50c, 45c and . .40c

event which occurs frequently. On June 
22 It is proposed to solemnly and bril
liantly crown and consecrate to the 
Empire his Majesty King George V. In 
connection with the coronation ceremony 
an extra attempt is being made to 
make the event important to the Em
pire in many ways. It is generally 
considered that at the coronation of 
King George Vr there will be the first 
tangible movement for such consolida
tion of the Empire as will lead in the 
days near at hand to closer union, and 
if possible, to a stronger bond among 
the great nations which go to make 
up the Empire of the British people. 
We have in the far-flung parts of the 
Empire our own issues, our own prob
lems to solve Some parts vof the Empire 
are disposed to lean strongly on the 
Mother Country, and we are prone .to. 
forget that in the great homeland in 
addition to. the wonderful protection 
given to all parts of the Empire that 
there are also local Issues, burdens and 
responsibilities; and when one surveys 
the whole situation as an imperialist, 
while, the movement may not progress 
with such rapidity as one would wish, 
some striking developments are at, hand.

Problem of Government

Ladies’ Jaeger Combinations, knee length 
and short sleeves $3-35

Ladies’ Combinations, pure sük, knee length 
and short sleeves, knee length and no 
sleeves, $5-50\and ............

Ladies’ Balbriggan Combination^, lace 
tririimed, short sleeves and knee length. 
Price

#
15cwere recognizifig

v. .. -$4-50

came west 
with the prisoners on Wednesday called 
upon McManigal today and found him 
in a mood more jovial than at any time 
sinca he is alleged to have made a pre
liminary confesstod to William j. 'Burns 
ten days or two weeks ago in Chicago.

Labor leaders ' interested .in the de
fense of the prisoners are

90c -
y

Children’s Underwear
Children’s Zenith Brand Underwear,

shrinkable, short or long sleeves. Price, 
according to size, 65c to

Children’s Gottpn Vests,, short or long 
sleeves, each—according to size—30c

.15c

un-
firmly con

vinced thfit a ttotiféssibn purporting to 
fix responsibility for numerous dyna
mite outrages uporf l&cNamaras is 
ifa the hands of the* •df^ricl attorney.

McManigal’s good huimor wa » pointed 
to as indicating that any fears entler- 

/tàined by him had been removed. The 
district attorney again denied, however, 
that promisee had'tteeh made to thé

,ûv. . "TO %

to 35Cbut it is not more than the province de
serves. When I go to London Ï shall 
lose no opportunity of presenting the 
great picture of British Columbia. I 
can say many things of British Colum- 

t can tell of what a happy and 
contented • people live in this large sec
tion of. the Empire enjoying responsible 
government, for, unless it be one of the 
States of Australia, I do not think tJhere 
is a larger one; a people whose recçrd 
is second to none, apd ;who live in a.

^The problem 6t gdVerntàerif; whether grand country - whidi -has wpnd^rful, -na
in this section of the Empire or in the tural resources and promises to be one'- 
centre in the homeland is fraught/with of the greatest places In ther great Brit- 
great complications. We who love the iBh Empire, 
old flag, who believe in one Empire, one

t
V

Hosiery ,
Ladies’ Lace Lisl

siz.es. Per pair .,‘,L .,.
Special Mention—Ladies’ Cotton and Lisle 

Hose, in extra large sizes' Per pair, 50c

Special line of Ladies’ Plain Silk Hose,
ter tops, lisle soles, in black, sky, tan, 
pink, navy, mode, helio and green. Spe
cial, per pair ..

t

bia. The Famous Silkette Hose, in black and tan, 
ail sizéi;', 35c pér pafr, or 3 .pairs for $1.99 

Ladies’: Cotton Hose, in black , and tan, 
white and balbriggan, spliced heels and 
toes, fast dy[é. Per pair ; i k ....... a§C

f Ladies "Plain Lisle Hose,:;» black,,tan, sljy, . 
pink, white, 'helio, Per flair, 35c, or—3
pairs for __................... . .$1.00

Ladies’ Black Lisle Silk Embroidered Hose, . 
in colors, cardinal, sky, white,, pink, tan, 
per pair.

e Hose, iff all shades and 
...65cv • • •••>••prisoner. -,

É. R. Mills, local itigeht of Detective 
Burns, said late tofi'iy that two other 
arrests were impendl*^, and that "they 
will be made to theSiOrth.”'1 •

Tph you Rieàn InFrancisco?” he
35c,t- » Ax/ • • » »,* • • • •• • - i

was asked.
"I will not be specific,'’ he fepiie'd.

gar-

I,#T can tell these people of thfe hotiae- 
King, are all anxious to see, since there land that we' nre doing what we can to 
has been a general expression in favor L .$1.0050cwork out the problems of development, 

shaping up 'for the great population of 
the future. Let us see to it that these 
things we are developing fall into the 
hands of our oWn race. At any rate, 
let us see to it that they be conserved 
and preserved for the white race."

In conclusion the 1 premier thanked 
the meeting for its kindneâs towards 
him and the compliment paid the prov-

of this from one end of the Empire to 
the other closer political as well as 
commercial union. The coronation of 
his Majesty is bound to .mark some tan
gible point in the working out of this 
.problem. There is no more striking 
proof of this than what occurred a few 
days ago in the "British House of Com
mons, when Hon. Mr. Asquith was
given a petition, signed by 800 men, , , , , , ^ „
requesting him to look Into the proposi- lnce by the gathering,, and on .behalf 
tion for an imperial senate where great" of Mrs" McBrlde he. thanked the meet-

ing for the inclusion of her name In the

Children’s HoseOFFENDS STAH “Little King,” a very fine' quality ribbed 
hose, in tan, black, cream, pink, sky and 
cardinal. Per pair, 35c to .............. .35c

“Little Mischief” Hose, silk and wool mix
ture, in sky, pink, black, tan and cream. 
Silk inside and outside with wool centre. 
Per pair, 50c and 40c

Declaration irt "Reported Inter
view that Rebellion is Fom
ented by Americans is No
ticed at Washington,.

!
iand imperial problems should be dealt 

with in a constitutional fashionr~Here 1008 & 1010 Government St.memorial passed by title assemblage. 
The meeting closed with the singing !Mr. McBride is richly deserving of 

furh an honor, and I am sure that his 
': lo London will greatly redound 
Ui ill., benefit of the Province. Trust- 
ms ire may enjoy his visit and return 

ii renewed energy to his great work, 
in yours faithfully,

we have prpof in abundance of tile feel
ing which prevails in the homeland. Go °* to® National Anthem and cheers for. 
further afield. I venture to say there is the premier. ., 
no parliament, no part of the Empire 
where there is not some dçsire to see 
an Imperial movement forwarded.- There 
is no question of this as far as Can
ada is concerned. Follow the work of 
the Canadian clubs, so clcsely affiliated 
and you will see that their basic prin
ciple is an ’ appeal to the strong arid ' 
loyal desire to work out the problems 
of "Empire.

author for the dismissal of his col
league, because, he said, the polleague 
had assured him that there was no truth- 
in the allegation, and he preferred To 
accept the verdict of his colleague to 
that of a man who threatened to -de
liver all documents and correspondence 
and photographs to the -opposition.

No comment was made on the state
ment, but In view of the publication of 
another statement in Toronto, it would 
make it appear that the minister involv
ed is Oliver. It is apparent that an in
vestigation will be asked for by the op
position early next week.

ILL NOT 60 ada and a possible danger to the Em
pire. "

“It is well known that under the 
rules of the Canadian house, it la pos
sible for the opposition to block a mea
sure almost indefinitely. It has come 
to us that the_ opnosition has such in
tention. The lobbies have been full of

PEACE CONFERENCE WASHINGTON, April 28.—The 
ported- declaration of Ramon Corral! 
vice-president of 'Mexico, that Ameri
cans were'fomenting trouble in his coun
try in order to forci^ intervention, has 
encountered the' disfavor of this gov
ernment 

The stat

re-
1

El Paso Selected as Scene of Negotia
tions and Judge of Mexican Su
preme Court is Commissioner

E. G. PRIOR.
M.iycu- Morley wrote: .
i i.ir sir:—Owing to the regular meet, 

"f the council being on Friday even- 
’ i to an extraordinary amount of 

l iant business to be dealt with, I 
: exceedingly that it will be im- 

i"" I' lor me, to attend your meeting. 
11 » ' ver, while, if I may be permit- 

-xpress an opinion, that the mai- 
>uld be carefully considered he
aling even so important an lnci-

/

such rumors.
“I have at ' hand à report of the 

speech delivered at the Associated Pr.ess 
banquet in .New York by William North- 
up, M. P., one of the most important 
members of the Canadian opposition, in 
jtiltich lie states practically that the 
position at Ottawa will not allow this 
agreement to be carrleu Into éffect. I 
ho not know what authority he has to 
apeak, but I am informed that he 
voiced the decision of the Conservative 
caucus held only a few days ago. 
such" is'the temper of the opposition, I 
think it will be necessary for me to 
revise my determination to go to Eng
land." /

“i thlnjt," said Mr. Borden, "that the," 
prime minister might have regard not 
only to trade relations with the United 
States, but to trajle relations wifih the 
great empire to which We belong. The 
question must present itself to the 
prime minister whether our trade and 
other relations with the United States 
are more important than our trade and 
our relations with the empire of which 
we form a part.

“Under the circumstances, I trust the 
prime minister will reconsider thé In
timation he has given, and that at the 
conference and the Coronation Cjtnada 
will be represented, as she should tie, 
by the prime minister.”

Mr. Borden suggested that parlia
ment could' rise for two months to al
low the prime minister to go to Lon
don.

jlir Wilfrid made no reply, but it is 
generally accepted here that he will 
not go to England, and that the fight 
over reciprocity, will be prolonged and 
marked, with a good deal of bitterness.

Mr. Borden, in his remarks said that 
the Conservatives were and would re
main absolutely opposei# to reciprocity, 
and would fight it to the end.

At the opening of the House" of Com
mons today Sir Wilfrid Laurier refer
red to a statement published - in ,the 
Toronto Telegram on Thursday concern
ing an alleged bank account of a cab
in tet minister. He stated that he bad 
refused to accept--(tie - ultimatum' of tjte. -In Boatfijm ■■■

EL PASO, April 28.—The selection of 
El Paso as the place for holding the 

One of these problems is the defence formal peace Conference, and the nam
ing of-"Judge Francis Carbajal of the

e department has called the 
matter to the attention of iiffexjco in 
order to establish officially whether the” 
interview with the vice-president 
authentic as published in Mexico City.

be taken up by
Ambassador "Wilson, to Whogi the 
partment telegraphed late today a copy 
of an official statement which it had 
issued, unequivocally disapproving the 
alleged utterance.

The statement expresses the confident 
belief of the department that the Mexi
can foreign office will promptly “repudi
ate and prevent the promulgation of any 
such statements, calculated so serious
ly to disturb the mutual confidence and 
friendly good understanding between 
the two peoples."

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Intimates 
'.His Intention to Remain in 
Ottawa ;to Conduct Fight on

of the Empire, and there is 
'•fitting: place to voice the thoughts that Mexican supreme court, as the govern- 
come to me in this regard than on this ment commissioner, were the important 
platform tonight.

no more
was if i

ïThe question willdevelopments in the peace situation op-In B. C. every day 
are disclosing to the world the great 

wealth of this portion of Canada. Hard
ly a day passes when something is not 
brought to light to show

I
de-

Reci procity.’today. ... _.f
Judge Carbajal is known to Madero 

by reputation only, but from this, the 
insurrecto leader regards the appoint* 
ment as satisfactory.

The return of General Bernardo Reyes 
is viewed with some uneasiness by 
Madero according to a statement whiclt 
he gave out today.

we
as the one proposed, to a cere- 

!1 1. which will leave
time ■

Workmen Injured
HAMILTON, Ont., 4-Pril 28.—The new 

grandstand, which ip being constructed 
St the Britannia baseball grounds here 
collapsed this afternoon, burying four 
workmen, one of whom is believed to 
be fatally Injured.

little
"i>portunity for such incidentals, 
irtily support any measure that 

1 viing shall deem to promote the 
of the province, and. whereby 

ïplv may have opportunity io con- 
marked expression of loyalty.

very V"

rmore and 
more the remarkable potentialities of 
this great Dominion, and in the 
ince of B. C. in particular.
British Columbia rapid strides are be
ing made, great steps are in the accom
plishment to develop the commercial 
resources of the community, and the 
wealth of nations is pouring in. The

I w

OTTAWA, April 28.—The determina
tion of the ÿanadlan government to rat

ify reciprocity was emphasized in par

liament today by the Prime Minister, 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who declared that

Ifprov- 
Here In

v*y
❖ IfA. J. MORLEY,

Mayor,.
Kobt. Beavep, the chairman re- 

u) the colonial days of Vancouver 
nid the coming of Secretary 

i on his way to purchase Alaska 
n the occasion of a public dinner 

• nts favoring annexation' were 
‘<1, and he went on to tell of 

•ration and of the increasing 
■ f loyalty, now intense toward the 

in British Columbia. He called 
J<ev. W. L. Clay to move the ad- 
10 His Majesty the King.
!1 C. Brewster seconded the mo- 
He considered it a great honor 

’•x 12 the opportunity to do so, and 
Oodspeed and wish a safe return 
1‘oarer of the address, the Hon.

1 • mier. *

Killed la * tun way.
SPOKANE, April 28.—Thrown from 

her buggy when the horse, frightened 
by a road roller, ran away, Mrs. H. F. 
Kendall was killed this afternoon. Two 
of her daughters were also thrown out 
and One Slightly injured and the other 
not Üurt.

Steel Bail Mill Closed. i
he would not go to^ England and repre- 
*sent Canada at the Imperial conference 
or at the coronation of King George in 
June, but would remain here to press 
the agreement, if the opposition persist
ed in obstructing its ratification.

The matter Was brought before par
liament by Opposition Leader Borden, 
who asked Sir Wilfrid what his inten
tions were in regard to the approaching 
events in London. .

5BIRMINGHAM, Ala., April 28.—Or- 
province- is going forward in its devel- ders were issued today by the Tennes- 
opment in leaps and bounds. The de- see Coal & Iron Company to close down

the steel rail mill at Enstey tomorrow 
night. This action will 
2,500 men out of work, 
given for this shut-down is that the 
company has “completed all

Î:-4-
NO AGREEMENTvelopment of the. national resources of 

the province is such that the most care
ful observer must say that British Col
umbia in 25 years or less will claim the 
banner place in the Dominion of Can
ada.

Ithrow about 
The reason LETHBRIDGE, April 28.—After the 

failure to come to ahy amicable under
's landing yesterday afternoon, when the 
operators and the mine workers 
in conference, the conciliation

!
■

its rail
“Bleak House" to tie Sold

LONDON, April 29.—Bleak House, 
made famous by Charles Dickens, and 
once -his favorite home, is to be sold 
at auction next month. Dickens wrote 
almost the whole of “David Copper
field” in this house.

contracts available for immediate roll
ing.” The statement issued by Vice- 
President Crokars said it is probable 

“Yet we are neglecting to insure the operations will not be resumed before
some time in June.

wereu.
Iboard

was not re-assembled, the hour being 
too late to permit of a meeting.

The executive ’ of the mine 
were in session to a very late hour busy 
with details of the 
the distribution

\.]U IShould Protect Heritage
1“I deemed It my dtity to attend,” re

plied Sir Wilfrid, “and engaged my pas
sage s^x weeks ago, but I have come 
to* the" conclusion that should my -pres
ence be required in Canada, and there 
is every indication that it may be, it- 
will be my duty to forego the privilege 
of attending the conference. My first 
duty is to Canada.

“It would be unfortunate that any of 
the prime ministers of the self-govern
ing British Dominions should be absent 

SASKATQON, Sask., April 28.—From from so important in event as the Im- 
an early hour this morning until the 
present time there has been a heavy wet 
snow falling throughout Saskatoon dis
trict, and. the citizens ^nd farmers are 
jubilant over the prospects for the 
son. It is estimated that

Workersproperty we have. What are we doing 
to -show in some tangible way that we 
are in sympathy with procuring a 
strong and efficient soldiery? We have 
the militia, the volunteers, the school Charles Turner, a woman of middle age, 
cadets; but do we do our duty in seeing was found murdered in the woods be- 
that we have still more efficient troops hind a studio building pn Fulton street 
here in this part of the Empire $f trou- today. The woman’s face had been 
ble came upon us? The way this prov- beaten in« with a club which lay near

by. The body was found by Arnold

Iiarrangement for 
of relief funds and

Woman Brutally Murdered
nLAKEWOOD. N. J., April 28.—Mrs. goods to the, idle miners.

The result of the meeting of the con
ciliation board is not known, but it is 
expected. probably that the real work 
of tpe inquiry will be‘proceeded with at

11

Royal Academy View
Address to Premier I

LONDON. - April 28.—There was a 
distinguished gathering at Burlington 
House today for a private view of the 
Royal Academy which opens tomorrow. 
There are few paintings in the exhibi
tion which can be described as "pictures 
Of thÿ year,” but among the exceptions , 
is the Hon. John. Collier's- "Eve," a 
nude. An ' unusually large number of 
portraits are shown, of which but one. 
the Archbishop of Canterbury, is by 
John Singer. Sargent, who usually con
tributes several.- The American, how
ever, is represented by a landscape “A 
Waterfall." and open air study, “The 
Loggia," and. a huge decorative wall 
painting, “Armageddon." The latter 
work is intended for the public library

irtrtress was carried amid loud '
■Mr. Joshua Kingham moved 

1 dilution to Hon. Richard Mo- 
In moving the resolution he 
believed he voiced the .’opinion 

■ iiry citizen. There was no cofislti- 
°I politics or religion, no differ- 

01 opinion, in giving an expression
' loyalty held toward the crown,

n'l h,.

once.
ince is growing, the way it is shaping 
towards a great future makes one pause Turner, a nephew, who was searching 
to think that with the great assemblage *or h‘s .aunt. She had been missing

since Wednesday, when she left her 
home to deliver some dresses to in-

I
Snow Welcomedlie

of wealth some attempt should be made 
to provide efficient protection agadnst 
an enemy, should an enemy appear.
(Applause.) The same situation pre 
vails with regard to naval protection 
or rather laclt of protection, for we are 
without protection. We are putting 
millions At dollars worth of wealth in
our show windows and we have nothing Mr Mlchael Manson, M p P. for 

in guns or ships to protect this wealth Comox, and Mr. W. J. Manson, M. P. P. 
l( an enemy should come. for Dewdney, were in the city yester-

"I do' not wish the observations r day.’

perlai conference. If It is not possible 
for me tfq go, the fault will not be mine. 
The one thin^ which prevents is the 
'position of th^ trade agreement with 
the Ünited «States.

Mr. Borden has said he and bis fol- 
his followers offer uncompromising op
position to the ratification of the agree
ment. I may tell him that on this side 
we offer uncompromising support for 
the agreement. _ ^

“He thujnks it would be a ban to Can-

mates of a sanitarium. Her husband, 
■ who is an employee on the estate of 

George j. Gould, had hunted for her 
; two days. The body was found lying 

In blood, indicating that she had been 
killed there.

wished Premier' McBride and 
•McBride Qodspeed ahd a safe re--Mfs

sea-
HHpH j ..... . over * ” six

infhes of snow fell and thjs, being of a 
heavy nature, will do immense good in 
moistening the land. About sixty per 
cent, of the seeding has been done _Jn 
this district, and the land is in excel
lent shape.

'irn.
Mr. Leonard Tait sfecbntfèd the résolu-

Iie said hefl
°ne present re-echoed the sentl- 

H^pressed in sending the gretihg

tion. 
every 
t'ien t

satisfied thatwas

to
pgKreatest ruler of the greatest of 

11 es, and he felt that the interestsBin
:
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«irtüqStîTt mm»
British House of Commons h« b«m made np of Small detachment, of 
accepted and the members who are to admirable force, whose ad " 
attend as quests of that body have read like a romance. These 
bœn named. . ~ as representatives it the British Idea

and the constant light they are waging, 
often amid the cold and darkhess of 
northern winters. Is as heroic as any
thing performed on the battlefield. These 
men shrink from nothing in the tine of 
duty. They are the outward and vis
ible recognition by Canada of her duty 
to the pioneers of her wildernesses.

------ —---- 1-1 " ■ ■——-
sir Donald Mann recently had a very 

severe attack . of acute Indigestion, 
which It was feared for a time would 
terminate fatally. He Was making 
satisfactory progress towards recovery I 
at the last adviçes. ij

W. A great
-v re the Most. i! : ” la A_______ ;
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To the United States .

Payable In advance.
Sent postpaid to Canada and the 

United Kingdom. -

:•.........  2 oo Is Shown and SoldIf, as we have said above, there was 
the Beast chance of defeating the 
measure, these considerations might be 
brushed aside, but there does not ' * 
pear to, be. Neither does there

The Mayor write, u, a letter, which PCar t0 ** any probab,llty tbat » d'
ne print this morning. We are not go- aoluUon can he forced 
lng to discuss what has transpired in meeeure H adopted’ and « le open to 
the past or the qualifications of Mr. <1U6at,on lf 11 desirable to
Asüey. of Winnipeg, for the position to br,B* about auch a reault- even « “ 
which it is proposed to appotrit him. COUld ** reached' To defeat rec,pr°- 
The only point with which we are con- Clty on lta merita wU1 be » aerlous 
cemed is that the business of the city enoU<rh propoalt,on wlthout lta opppp- 
shall be carried on in a business-like enta "“dicapplng themselveS-by fore- 
way. We have no other feeling for the *»* °» ** electlon before representa- 
present City Engineer than one of re- Uon haa been Rusted In pursuance 
spect, but he li apparently unequal to °* tbe census returns, 
the work required of him. That at Under theae circumstances we shall 
least seems to be the opinion of the not be surprlaed to learn that $*. 
Mayor and Alderman, and this being so Con*erv»tives will decide to permit the 
the obvious course seems to be to place <lueatlon to come to a vote, 

some one in charge of the office who Is 
able to handle it. We do not like the 
idea of a dual control and divided re
sponsibility. The only thing that can 
be said in favor of it is that it "will 
lead to the resignation of the Engineer.
When the Mayor speaks of “the matter 
righting Itself In two or three months," 
he must have something of this kind in 
mind. This being se, why not grapple 
'with the situation at once. If this Is 
the object of the proposed appointment 
of Mr. Astley, It Is unfair to Mr. Smith 
to permit him to remain in office until 
he finds himself forced by circum
stances to resign. Mr. Smith is far too 
worthy a gentleman not to be accorded 
straightforward, manly treatment Is It 
not a serious reflection upon; his pro
fessional ability to say that he is not 
qualified to handle the class of work 
which now forms the principal part of
the subject matter to be dealt with by armament which tyrannical 
the municipal engineering department? ments had on more Aan 

' In this connection one important 
phase of municipal work may be spoken mon people from asserting themselves, 
of. Today bids are to be opened on a With a disarmed populace and hired 
very large amount of street paving, soldiery a tyrant could feel fairly Be, 
Our understanding of the matter is that cure, and to prevent the possibility of
ti*e City Engineer prepared a speclfica- such a state of things in the new Re-
tiftn for what is known as standard as- public the right to bear 
fibalt paving. This is not a patented 
process, but is made according to a
formula approved of by the Society of waa contemplated by the framers: of
Municipal Engineers. It Is the result that constitution that this
of long experience and presumably is should be construed into 
the best kind of asphalt pavement in

1
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In our furniture department may “be
correctly furnished bungalow, cottage or mansion and durimr^thL assortment of all chat is needed for

visiting this store, where “SALES” Ire never needed - and Jherè you caïi ALWAYsfj ^ °wn in‘erests best by 
s.ble v^ue for every cent you may spend with us at any time 5 the year. ALWAYS relX on getting the highest pos-

seen
a

The situation now developing in Mor
occo niay easily become- very serious. 
In the revolt of the tribesmen against 
-the Sultan there is little cause for anx
iety, if all that hid to be

P»

Four Items for the Dining Room
considered 

was its suppression. That might . be 
readily accomplished with a little co

lli Early English Oak, from. .$25.00 
In Early ! English Solid Oak,, 

from .
•fCutnao weapons ré

operation from European powers. The- 
danger lies in the- difficulties attending 
a settlement of the affairs of the

.......... $28.00
There -has of late been an increase. 

In crime in Canada arising out of the 
habit of some of the later arrivals from 
Europe of carrying weapons. There are 
laws against concealed weapons, and 
they ought to be enforced very strin
gently. If they are not stringent enough 
they ought to -be made so, A very large 
percentage of the homicides • occurring- 
in the United States are undoubtedly 
due to thq fact that very many people 
carry a “gun.” In the constitution of 
the United. States there Is a provision 
preserving to all citizens the right to 
bear arms. This originally meant that 
government should ever have the power 
to say that the people should not have 
the right to arm themselves against 
aggression. It was Intended to be In 
contra-distinction to the-praotlce- of dls-

FCHINA CABINETS
In Early English Oak, from . .$20.00 
In Superior Quality Early English Oak,

$22.50
In Solid Golden Oak, from...$20.00

; TABLES
Golden jFir Dining-room Tables, from

$7.50
Solid Golden Oak Tables, from............

$12.00
Early English Oak Finish Tables, from

$14.00
Solid Oak in Early English Finish

$25.00

coun
try after peace has been reached. There IËfeseems to be no room for doubt that the 
present Morocco government 
control the tribesmen, and It is equ-t 
ally certain that the European nations I j 
cannot permit the existence of chaotic I 
conditions in the country. There will I 
be much more difficulty in adjusting the I 
difference between Spain, France and I

cannot
lit1:from4,ti‘ :

PI

Ym
~ -v

SIDEBOARDS
In Golden Elm; from.............. $15.00
In Golden Surface Oak, from $17.00 
In Solid Golden Oak, very handsome, 

from  ........................ .....$30.00

Germany than in settling open ques
tions between the Sultan and his quasi-
subjects. is •> Ino

ATTACK TREATY 6
gHBUFFETS

■In Golden Surfaced Oak from $25.00 
In Solid Golden Oak, from.. $37.50 Tables, fromgovern- 

onc occasion
adopted In order to prevent the com- The Camping Season Has Begun

r ..fA?f$e5e,àPe ProbabJy many little camping necessities that you have omitted to purchase.. We carry a complete line 
, ,G5>ld Medal CamPln§r Furniture, ’ the best camping furniture that it is possible to buy. This make of furniture is unusual- 
ly light and, certainly uncommonly strong, and the easiest to pack and move around.
Gold Meftal Folding Camp Bed ...
Camp Bed, 2ft. 6in. x 6in., $3.00 and 
FoldmgiC&mp Chairs, from........ ...

i Also C^f»S 4 SAUCEÈS, KNIVES & FORKS, POTS &
’Hi

Just Arrived Yesterday Large Shipment of the Famous
“Libbey” Cut Glass

Count Hayashi Says Japanese 
Negotiators Have Not Made 
a Brilliant Success—Ques
tion of. Emigration. -

rtv

arms was spe
cially preserved to the people in the 
organical law of the nation. It neVet

f $4.50
$2.25
..50<

Folding Camp Stools from ................... ............
Reclining Camp Chairs, $2.00 and ......................
Camp Arm Chairs at $4.00 and ................... .

PANS, etc., etd., at- the Lowest Prices

40<*
$1.50
$3.50Japanese newspapers received by the 

Empress of China .contain interviews 
with some prominent Japanese express
ing hostile views to the recently 
fied Japan-Amerlca treaty and 

■ newspapers attack

t

provision 
permitting

men to go armed so as to be able to 
use. Tenders have been asked for such t®*6 private vengeance for real er fan- 
a pavement, but bidders are also at lib- cied wrongs. The practice of going 
erty to put in alternate offers. Therefore armed is an exceedingly bad one, and 
the Paving may go not to the bidder has led to incalculably more harm than 
who offers to lay the standard

’ V

rati-
some

the treaty. The 
Nichl Nichi. qays the treaty disgraces 
Japan and calls upon the foreign min
ister and cabinet to resign. The Japan 
Mail Bays Count Okuma likens the Jap
anese whor negotiate^ the ■ treaty to a 
robber who stopped his ears to steal a I 
bell, and states they Have given sub-1 
stance for shadow. Dr. Hatayama and 
Ozaki Yukio, who recently visited Am-1

good.
The experience of most men who 

have lived for any length of time on 
the frontier of civilization is that the 
carrying of arms is worse than useless 
in nine hundred and. ninety nine cases 
out of a thousand, and there is 
doubt about its value in the thousanth 
case. But even worse than the carrying 
of "guns," is the European practice of 
going armed with knives. This is ut
terly opposed to either the British or 
American idea of things. A Briton looks 
upon his fists as all that any good 
man needs for self protection when go
ing about his ordinary business, and so 
does a Canadian. So also do a good 
many people in the United States. The 
Anglo-Saxon does not believe in knife- 
carrying. We urge the greatest strin
gency . in the enactment and enforce
ment of laws prohibiting the carrying 
of weapons.

pave
ment at the lowest price and offers sub
stantial guarantees, but to 
else, who may make a bid on some pro
cess of his own upon which there

Our Cut Glass room today is enough to dazzle you with its sparkling “Libbey” 
Cut Glass. We just received another shipment today and our stock now is the best 

. you possibly can find, especially if you are looking for a beautiful wedding gift. You 
will never be forgotten if you give the bride a piece of “Libbey” Cut Glass, and every 
piece in our store is marked “Libbey.” We are the sole agents for this beautiful cut 
glass. You will be delighted with our brilliant room of these new pieces. Don’t,fail to 
see it. Here are a few of the new arrivals There are many more not marked yet :

Toasted Cracker Dishes 
Jelly Trays..............

some one

can- erica, say the treaty, while not satis
factory to them, is all that Japan could 
hope to secure.

Count Hayashi says that as the treaty 
Is terminable at six months’ notice by 
either party, while twelve years- is' the 
time given, really there is but six 
months’ life assured. He states that 
while the Japanese negotiators have not 
made a brilliant success, they have done 
the best they could under the circum- 

Several papers complain that 
Japan should have insisted for explicit 
recognition of the privilege of free im
migration of Japanese.

Count Okuma says in an interview 
that the time will come when America 
will reconcile herself to Japanese im
migrants, as the country has to Euro
pean immigrants.

not be any competition. By adopting 
this course, the City Council, which Is 
certainly not

some
composed of paving ex

perts, may find itself placed in a posi
tion to decide between rival kinds of 
paving, and without any means of as
certaining whether

Bowls, $12.50 to 
Fern Dishes, silver lining, square shape, 

$16.00 to
Sugar and Cream, per pair, $10.00 to....

$5.00 
..$375

$6.00 $6.00 
$8.00

Cologne Bottles, $12.00, $10.00... .$7.50 
Water Bottles, $9.00 and ..
Wine Decanters, $12.50 to .
Claret Jugs, $15.00 to"......
Water Jugs, $12.00 to........ ..
Tall-footed Comports .....
Fern Dishes, round shape, silver lining, 

$15-00 to........ ..................... *...$10,00

$14.00
or not the price to 

be paid for any one of the special ..$7.50 
$10.00 
$12.00 
$10.00 
..$9.00

pro
cesses is or is not exorbitant. If bid
ding were confined to

Vases, $10.00 to
Celery Dishes, $8.00 to.................. $6.00
Handled Bon Bon Dishes, $3.00 to $‘2.25 
Bon Bon Dishes with compartments....

$6.00
$4.50

stances.
any one style of 

paving, the only question to be decided 
would be as to price and sureties; but 
when the A company offers to put in 
the A pavement, and the B Spoon Trayscompany
offers to put in the B pavement, how is 
It possible for any one to say the A 
company is not asking a higher price 
for the work than the B company would 
do it for, if it was in a position to 
lender and vice versa? In other words 
there can be no competition in price 
between bidders

Bank of Toronto Dividend
TORONTO, April .27.—The Bank of 

Toronto has Increased its dividend to j 
11 per cent per annum.

—-------------------------
Noyai Georg* at Quebec 

MONTREAL, April 27—The Royal 
George was reported yesterday passing 
Cape Hosier, having found a safe open
ing in the ice fields. She reached Que- 
bes this morning.

v.

O. V. K. VBA»

Sir William Mackenzie is now in -Eng
land, and there was a report in circu
lation that his visit is in connection 
with Toronto electric light matters. The 
Toronto correspondent of the Montreal 
Witness says this is a mistake and as
serts that he i^ “after big things.” Of 
the nature of these things it say:

What is said is that when Sir Wil
liam returns to this country that he 
will have put before British financiers 
the details of enlargement of the Ca
nadian Northern system to include ex
tension of the fleet of Royal steamers 
over the Pacific ocean and the building 
of one or more new passenger liners 
for the Atlantic trade. Hardly a whis
per of this big project has as yet got 
out in Toronto, but til 
cured comes from such a source as to 
make it very reliable. The details wUl 
not of course be given out, but it is 
sure that Sir William is in England in 
connection with one of the biggest fin
ancial deals that have so far taken him 
abroad on his questp for additional Brit
ish capital.

This is certainly very interesting, and 
it has all the earmarks of probability. 
That Sir William will be successful no 
one will have any doubt When he goes 
to the Old Country for money the only 
question that seems to be asked Is 
How much?

on pavements laid by 
processes controlled by the persons ten
dering. Under these circumstances, it 
would seem as if the wisest 
the City Counsel to adopt 
confine Its consideration to offers in 
respect to which there can be 
tltlon.

EMSfl
course for

would be to
iin

Vancouver Explosion
VANCOUVER, April 27.—Two thou

sand dollars reward for information 
leading to the arrest and conviction of 
the perpetrator of the Ryan building 
explosioh" early yesterday morning, has 
been offered by the Vancouver Employ
ers’ Association. The reward waa of
fered at a meeting of the association 
yesterday afternoon, 
known the police have not yet fastened 
suspicion on anyone, although several 
detectives have been placed on the case.

compet-

thb bbcxvbocxty debate

It is said that the Conservatives 
have reached a decision in respect to 
the debate 
ment and that it

The Modern 
Housewife

on the reciprocity agree-* So far as is Sun Blindswill be indefinitely 
It is semi-officlally an

nounced that the Liberals 
abstain from any further participation 
in the discussion in order

prolonged.
e Information se-

Every day the sun is getting strong
er. We are getting lots of bright sun
shine. We don’t want you to think 
we are weather prophets, but we do 
want you to think about Sun Blinds 
for the office or the house.

Get an estimate for an AWNING. 
We make them just as you command.

propose to Will do well to inspect one of these 
three Kitchen Cabinets on our fourth 

-floor. These Kitchen Cabinets have 
revolutionized labor-saving in the kit
chen of today. With one of these 
Cabinets your kitchen is complete. 
Come and see these today at

$22.00 in Cherry Finish 
$30.00 in Natural Finish 
$18.00 in Golden Finish

Strike Threatened ill
TORONTO. April 27—Following the III 

refusal of the employers to accede to II 
their demands for an increase of wages | II 
from $6 cents to 40 cents «n hour, the || 
structural steel workers of me city | M 
have sent ip an ultimatum that unless)II 
the employers change their minds be- II 
fore May 1st they will strike. Should II 
the latter again refuse the men will II 
call out every man engaged in steel j llj 
construction in the province. The re- In 
suit will be that all construction work 11| 
on buildings, railways and bridges In a || 
large section of the province will cease. || 
With the stoppage of this work several » 
thousand men engaged in other branches III 
of the building trades will be in en
forced Idelnees.

that the
debate may be brought to a close. If 
there was the slightest reason to sup- 

t'-ie debatepose that by prolonging 
the measure could be defeated, it 
would be the duty of the Conserva
tives to continue it as long as there 
seemed to be any possibility of such a 
result; but under the circumstances 
there are other things to be considered. 

The Imperial Conference is soon to
Only One 
Quality 

Only One 
Price

Nothing Better 
than This

9assemble and it. le desirable that 
Canada shall be represented thereat by 
the Prime Minister.

We Have 
Prices 

as Hard 
to Match 

as the Goods

%

» al Itnr THE U» OT BUTTMatters Of great 
Importance will be dtcussed at that 
gathering, and Canada ought to have 
as her spokesman the minister who 
will have to assume all 
for what may be said and done ^n be-

l

The death of the four members of the 
Royal Northwest Mounted Police In the 
wilds of the North, where they perished 
from cold and hunger, Is one of those 
tragedies at the frontier which furnish

'Prince Rupert proposes to specially 
legislate against the speedy use of the 
one automobile now claiming that city 
as its home port,

responsibility
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GET A BOTTLE OF OUR 
MEW GLOSSINE 

FURNITURE POLISH 
FOR YOUR SPRING 

CLEANING,

25c and 50c
PER BOTTLE.
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Probably no wrij 
pfed or is today 
H, the great A 
■istianity, as it id 
IpKfes its form f 
. Origin of the G 
iW prst chapter 
Splplie said: “H 
«■6. gospel whi 
'.after man. Fo 
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HE of Jesus Chi 
imply Paul that « 
MÉere his own in 
Spfyom what wi 
jstles and due 

lf* individually 
til was a natiii 

„>orn about the 
| ISrà. Although 
ent-'maker, therd 
posing that he d 

Üÿ. We know that Ï 
alem to - study and j 
man he had attaine 
who stoned Stepheij 

]for sanction for tha 
one of the Apostle! 
pearance we know ) 
Epistle to the Corij 
He says that he do 
be terrifying them j 
“For his letter* the] 
powerful, but his bo 
his speech contempj 
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he was short in statij 
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not with flesh and i 
mea$ that he gave 1 
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and his own course o 
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tation, any assumptid 
ing actual facts is. pe 
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as meaning that, he 
when, alive on earth 

i . suppose that, if he die 
4 specifically.

When in Arabia 
the Gospel, or, as hi 

: him by inspiration, 
possible words this' 
giveness. of sin and s 
through the death oi 
this doctrine may be 
of Christ himself it 
stated before Paul g 
ter his return from . 
alem, where he met i 
other Apostles, if nj 
with -them long enl 
with the various incj 
and then he began 
missionary tours, wh 
the Christian churclj 

' had his share of difl 
and finally he 
had appealed to the 
of his. accusers. He 
because although a ' 
also by birth a free-b 
Rome he went to Sj 
tion says, and in hi: 
he speaks of his inte 
try. He also revisit 
again arrested he v 
whén, sometime abc 
executed by the con 

Perusal of Paul’s 
was a great lack of 
Apostles, who were t 
the nature of the Gc 
but the Jews to en jo; 
view prevailed; so tü 
say that the religion 
>ne Christianity. Thi 
cuss whether some < 
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THE ston:

In the chair of E 
Westminster Abbey, 
King George will sit v 
is a stone. It is only 
mtrinsic value is nil. 
sided, its length.bein; 
and its width greater 
yond the fact that it 
inay have heldHIH 
*t could have been car 
*y|MSarance indicates 1 

ancient, the:
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Ladies! Use Our Rest 
Room

Ladies will find our splendid Rest Room 
on the second floor a great convenience dur
ing the Summer shopping season. It is an 
ideal place to write or read or rest awhile. 
Meet your friends here—make fullest use of it, 
for it has been built for your use and conveni
ence. You don’t have to be a customer of this 
Store either—so get acquainted with it today.
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LEADERS OF HUMANITY

Probably „o writer has ever beta as much %£**£ fe^f5to^2S|fS^ S*5h^ SSSS^SSS^vSH

srd,h“«‘jass^sli ê^Esl»f p«vr s*
Christianity, as it is explained in modcrn*ptii- fabric the world has ever seen Green in his liament^Psn^H tr! Jîf, Cor?mo™eath’ Far' °f « * co?PF of ten whlch governed all support the just cause, and to put-down the

•k , us, owes its form to him. He himself s^tes History of the English PeopTe'after describing S^?„d7Æk 2,1^ .? n^Tr" of the affairs °f the state. tyranny that made slaves of their wive, and
• he origin of the Gospel as preached by him how the Scottish nobles did homage to Edward Cromwell PWHpri7H3rrf g d .,nf „ - - , . _ children.
, .taf.meh.p.erofhisEp&le.otheGa'a- I-, says: "The Sacred Stone of which their of 01 ^e wteked Ten st.ll ,he a,me, are held B„, Appius Claudius blirrd to everything

,ns He said: But I certify you, brethren, sovereigns had been installed, an oblong block mos't ureent interest of the vn,ml* Common AnH i n?? • . , m , . -, .. but his one desire to possess the maid, mouht-
that the gospel which was preached of me is of limestone, which legend asserted to have wealth fhpL w^LnL* y hg Common; And of a11 *hc wicked. Ten Appius Claudius ed the tribune and passed judgment, not even
„ot after man. For I neither received it of. been thé pillow of Jaclb as angels ascendld Cmmweff wkL Ae He * v. v. allowing Vilnius to speak.6 The sentence
man, neither was I taught it, but by the reve- and descended upon him, was removed from some consideration and nïve^M roLnu! H ??d along the Forum like King Tar- consigned Virginia to slavery, in spite of
latiou of Jfesus Christ.” Here is a distinct Scone and placed in Westminster by the shrine tTons inthea^vheconLnff CromwpH Tw J “ ! • L- Iciluis’ brave'eloquence and direful threats,
claim by Paul that the doctrines laid down by of Edward the Confessor. It was enclosed by 'Zl no of ht in, c wu ! T axf ^aitcd on h>m- six marching on
him were his own in the sense that it was dis- Edward,in a stately.seat, which became from met the ca£ËLtLn & th mi, * a Sldc- . , " “Have ye not nor graceful ladies, whose spot-
tinct from what was: taught by the other that time the Coronation Chair of English haU to Lk^for a loan hi HprUrti'H ?thGU‘ d" The td*nsmeh shrank to right and left, and less lineage springs,
Apostles and due to direct inspiration to kings.” This is the chair that is known as Ed- test was betweèn “pZnlst and Pm^n?” w? . eyed askance with fear; Frqpi Consuls, and High Pontiffs, and ancient
himself'individually. ward the Confessor’s, the name being derived 77 7 • P f^stant His lowering brow, his curling mouth, which ,,Alban Kings?

Paul was a native of Tarsus in Cilicia and from the shrine, and not from the fact that it T,"® S’??expr?ssed by James I. always seemed to sneer. , Ladiés, who deign not on our paths to set
born about the beginning of the Chris- was ever occupied by the Saxon, king. One ' £ f*+eep %“d/ was That brow^ of hate, that mouth of scorn, their tender feet,
Era. Although he was taught the trade of Edward’s successors proposed to restore paD;?ts ” The pycZ^pc? r°0t F* tr marks aI1 ,the k”ldred . Who from their cars look down with scorn

tf tent-maker, there seems to be reasons for this stone to Scotland, but the citizens of Lon- JP io. ,, f u , c mmitted in the For never was there Claudius yet but wished upon the wondering street,
supposing that he came ol a well-to-do fam- don refused to permit it to b, removed,««t the Commons ill- Who in Corinthian mirrors their own proud
ily. We know that he was able to goto Jerus- slstln& by force those who came to take it iff. ^l^nteffed upon it in Nor lacks he fit attendance; for close behind smiles behold,
aiem to study and that when quite a young away. Speaking of the removal of the stone hîs siSdiers ♦£d w,», h,sk.ee's, , .. J ' And breathe of Capuan odors, and shine with

he had attained some distinction. Those h°m Scone, Sir Walter Scott says : “This fatal > h,®^v H by^^i sFory °f the- Wlth outstretched chin and crouching pace Spanish gold?
who stoned Stephen to death looked to him ftone was said to have been .brought from Ire- '-ggS v«, w , *e d.ie"?t Marcus steals. Then leawe the poor Plebeian in single tie to
for sanction "for that deed. He is the only land by Fcr&us> the son of Eric, who led the ° 1 [1th?4 f°“owcd lt: Hl8 loms girt up to run with speed, be the life-
one of the Apostles of whose personal ap Da)raids to the sh°rCs Argyleshire. Its for the exneditiBi and on A H "rand.what it may, The sweet, sweet love of daughter, of sister
jicarance we know anything In his second virtues are preserved in the following leonine tor cif a"d °f, Au&ust 13» i649- And the smile flickering on his cheek, for and of wife.
! .,=,!= to <h. Co,i„tH,„s% JS vme: ««?.■» -aught his lord may „y." Th= getil, spench, ,h= b„m for ,11 ,h« hi,

Pc' terrifying them°by "ericro'S and heP^dtfe°- Ni fa,lit fatym, Scoti, qucçunque locatum, supreme. Cl^afid f military command. On Now there lived in Rome at this time one The liis^-in'forgets" n,en such 
“For hisdettere they^say are weighty and Renient lapidera, regnare tenentur ibidem, landing. mside a speech -to the Lucius Virginius, of Plebeian condition, an hon- / a yoke as yours. , Æ
powerful, but his bodilyypresence is weàk and w. . , , . . .. wLk aga^sÂhe^SariLT and HlfnHhrav^ ce”t"non> wbo had served his country Still let the maiden’s beauty swell the father’s
liis speech contemotible” An ancient tradi Which may be rendered thus : work against the barbarians and blood-thirsty bravely at home and abroad. He had a beau- breast with pride •
tion thK wTs m-eserved in Asiâ Sr savs' fù 3 the’^adh'r^ts and confederates, tiful daughter, one of the loveliest young wo- Still let the bridegroom’s arms infold
he was shortinPstature,bow-ltSe^baM-head Un.lesf the ^atef are faithless found, ”* the propagation of the Gospel of Christ, men among the many lovely women Of Rome polluted bride.
with overhanging eyebrows and a large nose’ And ProPhets voice be vain, the establishing^ of truth and justice and re- and her . father had betrothed her to Lucius Spare us the inexpiable wrong the unutterable
and yet the eSressfon^S his^face waSEof WkfeIer this monument is found stonng the b-eeding nation to its former hap- Icilius, who had once been a Tribune, and who T shame, P g’

angel TheP circumstances of his “Sér The Scottish race shall reign. pmess and tranquility. He made.a proclama- was widely and favorably known. Appius That turns the coward’s heart to steel, the
f u n9VQ * tl0n a&amst swearing and ■'drunkenness, or- Claudius first beheld Virginia when she Vas slue-trard’s blrvwi

event he went to Arabia where6 he "cônfVnxd ,• ‘,‘There Sc0tS who hailed the accom- deredthe soldiers to abstain from pillage and ^turning from school, “with her'small tablets Lest, whengour latest hope is fled, ye taste of 
nnt e 1 °n - phshment of this prophecy at the accession of promised protection to all peaceable people, in her hànd and her satchel on her arm” our despair X
mean that he gawf himsdf up to may^and rw';t° ** Cr?Wn 0f.En&land-. and f show«d his -sincerity by causing two sol- Struck at once by the: wonderful grace and And learn by proof, in some wild hour, how -
contemplation & There is no vaHd rtS' for “ vd tha? 1«/em°ving th>® palladium the diers to be hanged, for disobeying this order, beauty of her face and form, he desired to pos- much the wretched dare.”
disputing the account which Paul cf p0 lcy of Fdward resembled that which With the troops already in Dublin Crbm- sesS her for himself.
these things. He relates hj own experience S°vgllt nhC Troîaiî korse *.n triumph within welFhad a force of 15,000 men at his com- The girl’s father being absent, Claudius The victors dispersed the crowd, and Vir- 
and his own course of conduct- , j : iv, k their walls, and which occasioned the destrucr mand, and of these 10,000 were despatched sent many messages to Virginia offering large ginius and his daughter stood alone Thei tion of their royal family.' The stone Us still ag.msi Drogheda, which the Doke of Or- bribes and fair Aises, b»f.he mode4„„„g father b^ed ,o be allowéd ,0 say a la!t g^d
tation anv assumption that he w« not retl Presfryed, and forms the support of King Ed- monde, then the head of the Irish Royalists, girl, though innocent of the nature of his pro- bye to his daughter, and while he stooped to
Ing aCtlal facts Ts SeSlv Ïratoitous Some ^ard the Confessor’s chair, which the sove- was holding with a force of between 3,060 and posais, would accept nothing from him. With embrace her h<f plunged a knife into he Aeart
passages in his Epistles have^een interpreted I? °cc“pl,es at.hl®. Çoronatlon» and lndc' 4.000 men. The struggle at Drogheda was a all the strength and.purity of her sweet youth saving her from dishonor at the cost of her 
as mfaning^ that!he oresumablv kneV^Sus pende,nt°{, divination so long in being ac- terrific one. Ormondè’s army, many of whom she loved her father and the man whot£ she young life.
,Æ.:ii,zrrr,SJ“S' Sïxï!1”7"" remn,nt ^ excr “*?« ««. » ™—-. «• », d«d b,<,„gh, ,bo„, m
suppose that, if he did, he would have so stated Fergus son of Eric came to Scotland in dfcsperatlon- b« =‘n and defeated, they, cotdd rfipd ^ m her S1ght. - insurrection- at last among the people. When
specifically. sot and the^DallaidJ ^hom he^ léd werVna ^re slaughtered: wiSfiout mercy. Cromwid Enraged at her gentle obstinacy and more the half-crazed Icilius lifted 'the bleeding

When in Arabia “Paul evolved his idea of Ms of Ulster T&Vwe™eoriSbmndi of the, Speak^_ ^ tha“ *v«r to> e^, Appius body of the young girl in his arms and dis-
the Gospel, or, as he himself said, it came to what seems to have been a pledominaStast 2° I ’ g * actlon> I fbrMf6 , I & *£**%*' Û hlS’ MarcuS played the pit«ul burden to the fast gathering
him by inspiration; Stated in the fewest among the aheient Irish Septs Thus we are them to spare any hat were in arms on the Çlahdius, to entrap the girl. Marcus was to crowds, a terrible tumult arose. Ominous 
possible words tins' was that individual for- able to'trace the Stonè of Mystery Balk Over a 't0W^ and 1 W, thati °^ht lhey ,put }° thc Virginia as h.s slave, and once having cries filled the air, so that the cheek of the
giveness. of sin and salvation are possible only Jefcd of more BS2?ytlrs 2’°°° S\. Pct?rs ,church; Sr 1 ^ hef ***** to ddivcr tyrant Appius was. blanched with dread. The
through the death of Christ. However, much without having recourse to simple tradition. “Near ^thousand of them 'were l’nt One dayPPs Virginia was nt * .1, Whole camp and city arose in rebellion. The
this doctrine may be warranted by statements At what time this stone was removed to L'iZ thl L f » r Forum to attend M g ?! ^a™^ Ten were pulled down; the Tribun-
of Christ himself it was never specifically Scone (pronounced Scoon) is not certain, but in ^r^fenockef S her ^ol Marcus approached ship once more established and Appius Clau-
stated before Paul gave expression to it. Af- the early part of the Ninth Century, or four we ln^ ^ h.mdr? > r,1 / ? ? k| hr ^ h fiercely to follow hlm dius to escape from the hands of the execu
te,- his return from Arabia he went to Jerus- hundred years after Fergus landed, the town we Sa 1w Pï‘T aWay* ' tioner, took his own life.

te e«hc r fe,,v r»™* ° ■lhe r,rr as,:"gali,s svitas" royal ?»• T2 % ■«, ,„„h„d,
zst'sg,,,Srh'”of t;zs âuSÆÆî ssi ^s&rssz Jssz «« '"'th the various incidents in the life of Jesus# Scottish kings had been crowned for several +?**'■ t> v Ug Peters, .who was chaplain or a P^ss Virginia S path and caught

and then he began that remarkable series of generations. Robert Bruce seems to have been e , . ar lamentory forces, wrote: Sir, the er y e wrist
missionary toursf which laid the foundation of the last king of Scotland to have been crowned 18 Droghedar,fe. taken,,3,552 of the enemy Hard strove the frighted maiden, and scream^
the Christian church as it exists today He upon it, and after the relic had been re- .am,and 0Ashton, the governor, -,<dhWltb °°k afkast;
had his share of difficulties and hardships, moved to England the Scottish kings were *ow" 4 folk Lm^imni °”f 7 ‘ ^ kft the
and finally he was sent to Rome because he crowned in such places as suited their con- were killed and the infuriated soldiers did not me running fast.
had appealed to the Emperor against certain venience. . always spare womem-and children, although The money changer Cnspus, with his thin
K his accusers. He had the right to do this There, is a great mass, of tradition surround- kllhng of the latter 81 vcr hairs> -
because although a Hebrew by birth he was ln& this Stone of Mystery. -It is said at one ^as authorized |yknown to Cromwell. -
also by birth a free-born Roman citizen. From time to have been kept at Tara, where the an- Royalist accounts o^-tbe event say that the . h Punic wares
Rome he went to Spain or at least so tradi cient Irish parliaments met more than a thou- killing of men rgÆéfâ blood continued for, . nd ,'?e,,s}ron^: smltb Muraena, grasping a
don savs, and in h£ Eoistie to toe Romans sand ye|trs before the Christian Era, and the four days. Ho<&Jtn*c11 icgarded this ter- i half-forged brand
lie speaks of his intention to go to that coun- Ard-Rhis, or the chief kings of Ireland, held rtblè atrocity can be better fudged from his And Volero the. flesher, his cleaver in his 
irv. He also revisited the east hut heino- their court. One of zthe traditions says the own language than anything else. He wrote: .
a-’rain arrested he was sent ha’ek tr. Pnrn5 stone was brought to Ireland by a daughter of “It has pleased God to bless our endeavors. All came in Wrath and wonder, for all knew

-:cn. sometime about the year ÔS h^Tas David, King of Israel. Thousands of people This has been a marvellous great mercy. I am; *’ that fair child,
executed hv thé rnmmanrt o-f Mem ’ believe implicitly that some remarkable virtue persuaded that this is a righteous judgment of ; And, as. she passed them twice a day, all

Perusal nf PauJ’a Pnictioc chm, e Vho#. attaches to this block of limffitone. It is God upon theMSkrfc^piisrwr.etches, who have kissed their hands and smiled,
wis a „r.at \acw nt harmnnv W_m * ffî claimed to be a proof that the British race de- imbued their hands inpso'£$ich innocept blood And the strong smith Muraena gàve Marcuç-M.^tlel wL wL L nn meaL A scends from toe Lost Tribes of Israel, and that and it the effhsion ox w T^ a blow,

[the nature of the Posnei or th rErht t % ° ^ne branch of them, toe Anglo-Saxons, jour- blood irt the are satisfactory the caitiff reeled three paces back and let
Ihc Tews to enfov toe henefit nf it L&7 "eyed across Europe to meet the représenta- grounds to sueji^p- which otherwise can- , the maiden go.

S|. prevailed-- soJtlxat we may verv orooerlv tives of the royal House of David, who had not but work refnorsé ànd regret. It was set. Yet glared he fiercely round him, and growled 
that th* Jui«r;o„ of , found their way to Ireland by water. Queen upon, some of «our Jl^arts <that a great thing , m harsh, fell tone.
Chriefomt gThi i L ̂ ndT # Î- Victoria is said to have been fully convinced shouM be done', nott^y power or might, but ‘She’s mine and I will have her; I seek but
C hristianity. This is not the place to dis- of hcr own descent from David. The pedigree by the spirit of Gï#,^ Ah astounding thing for. mine own. -■ ,

w ether some other, explanation of the Gf His Majesty George V. may,be of interest in is that the aAful crgefty met with almost uni- She is my slave, born in. my house, and stolen
this connection. He is seventh in descent versai approval iw Hngland. With this re- away and sold,
from George I., who was third in descent from morseless policy tlromwell began his con- The year of the sore sickness, ere she was 12
James I. of England and VI. of Scotland, who quest of Ireland. hours old.
was ninth in descent from Robert Bruce, who _ ’Twas in the sad September, the month of
was seventh in descent from Malcolm Cean- 0 wail and fright,
mohr, who was ninth in descent from Kenneth ________ :________________Two augurs were borne forth that morn - toe
Macalpine, King of the Piets and Scots, who ............. Consul died ere night

Stories of the Classics 1 wai\£ Appi“s a,udi“!-1 wait'd “ his
son of Enc, who came from Ireland in A D. (M * B^rundU,m) Let him who works the client wrong beware
503. His Majesty s family has therefore been 'vv Ji the patron’s ire'”
connected with the Stone of Mystery for thirty- v-=--'   ^ So spake the varlet Marcus
seven generations, through ancestors who can 
be specifically named, and how many more can 
only be surmised. He must be at least toe 
fiftieth in descent from Eric.
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' LEFT TO A WORSE FATE

The business in an was sitting in his office 
when a suspicious-looking person came in with 
a leather bag in his hand.

“If yoi) don’t give me five pounds,” said the 
visitor, coming at once to the point, “I will drop 
this on the floor.”

The business man was cool.
“What’s in it?” he asked.
“Dynamite,” was the brief reply.
“What will it do if you drop it?”
Blow you up !” '
Drop it !” was the instant command. “My 

wife told me when I'léft home this morning to 
be sûre and order a bag of flour for the mince 
pies, and I’ve forgotten it. I reckon it will 
take just about as much dynamite as you have 
there to prepare me for the ‘blowing up’ I shall 
get when she sees, me.”

- He threw himself back in his chair and 
waited for the explosion, but it did not come.

“I’m a married man myself,” said the dy
namiter, and quietly slipped out.
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NOT SERIOUSv.l
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The Squire—“What did he die of, George?” 
George—“He died ’av a Tuesday^’
The Squire—“I mean what complaint did he 

die of?”
George—“Oi doan’t know, zactly, sir, but it 

weren’t nothin’ very serious !”

CM
meaning of the Gospels than: that placed upon 

in by Paul is not sustainable. The fact 
" >th which we are concerned is that for

eighteen and. a half centuries his views 
IKlvc been accepted and. have influenced the 

of scô'rëSi ift 'milliorfs of people to a de- 
ciçee that cannot be measured. The teachings 

1 the other great leaders of humanity were 
ubtless profound in their effects, but as 

11 ls to Paul that we must look for Christian- 
have it today, and as Christianity 

ix been the most active agency the world 
"a> ever seen, we must ascribe to this Jewish 
'indent the first place among leaders of hu- 
pnanity. : :

more
man

\ cs
Mrs. O’Flanagan—“They tell me you are 

fond of drawing, Mickie?”
Mickie—“Well, I suppose so.”
Mrs. O’Flanagan—“What may it be that 

you like to* draw best, Mickie?”
Mickie—“Well, mum, I prefer a cork to a 

wheelbarrow any day.

!
Illas we

A
I
H

T. f , , g a . • The case was argued before Appius who
The fourth century after Christ saw a professed disinterestedness, and promised that The deacon’s wife wanted to jot down the 

conflicting state of things in Rome. The rul- Virginius should be sent for, before the case text> and> leaning over to her scapegrace 
mg class of Patricians was the moneyed class, should be settled. Icilius appearing suddenly nephew, she whispered: “Have- you a card 
and the Plebeians, although they were not made such an eloquent demand, that he was about you?”
wholly without constitutional rights, suffered forced further to permit Virginia her freedom “Yc,u can’t play in chapel,” was his solemn, 
many hardships and injustices. For instance, until the next day. « reproving answer. And the good woman
the laws, relating to debt wye uniquely hor- Then Appius sent a secret messenger to so flustered that she forgot all about toe text, 
nble. They made it possible for toe creditor the camp to. the effect that the officers in
to deprive his debtor oj life or liberty, and command should not allow Virginius to re- Mrs. Dearborn—“You say that is Mrs.

and ,ts width"greater~than its thickness. Be- pletely broken. The slaughter was terrible. : were represented Tn the government by^two ImVed tolf lat?forIVi>Jimnshao^^Zwith ^Ïlls^vSato “Y R v U

s?&, aîsj»JS!ÆSL*ît m ss ssbr&itzts s;pro-.n Ssss^22 ■ JïrsiSî; ai?nam=!' have been carried, and that its^genetal than 40.ooo nicn, women and children, moTt’ol limited, they°cmild accump!i’hUm?ctrbyVoF ''^B’ott^pareriTL'nd chiM wer hid ' the^yoh^bet0’1'-"th Why,goes she use
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THE STÇNE OF MYSTERY

In the chair of Edward the Confessor, in 
W estminster Abbey, the chair upon which 
.,xmg George will sit when he is crowned, thcr.e 
Is " stone. It is only a piece of limestone. Its 
nitrins'ic value is nil. In sh^pe it is square- 
l.jd’ its length .being greater than its width 

its width greater than its thickness. Be-

\ o-
IRISH HISTORY

wasDuring the reign of Charles I. toe Irish 
people took advantage of the disturbed condi
tion of aff airs in England to rise in revolt, and 
the power of the English was almost com-
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F CITY, April 
^thought the
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F Activities of
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jpiince. It is re 

bd^g- reheis opérât 
ot*Tïlel)la is not 
frim a different pa 

news of a dn 
the surrendei 

t- resort where 
Wilt so many wi 
f mo' is 
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The ; tactics in the 
regions ar<e fairly typic 
paign throughout the d 
of the. republic. The re 
a the fédérais a
lodge them and a fedc
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ported. ’
The report of "the v 

but the Invariable strate 
I» to flee before they 
surrender, " so that the 
the rebels Is not mat 
arid the defeated men 
few days In some other

Slowly the rebel fore 
are gathering In numb* 
yuca dé Catalan, Gueri 
politico himself opened 1 
prison, and arming the 
led them forth to flghi 
pf the revolutionists.

General Valle, In chai 
eral troops In Puebla, to> 
department of war that ' 
fallen into the hands ol 

.Among the prisoners 
ditipn who 
Jsoôb Kaiser,
States citizen. He was f 
Kaiser confessed that i 
through .the republic ost 
a “hair restorer” he w

were releasel 
a natui

spreading revolutionary
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ir it WM -loaded, that and me «ou», w.,

croe, examination he said the steamer Jollnaton told Ie61ster. wh0 M,we«d. 
might have carried the load had the "Tes; I dread the run from Fulford 
cargo been properly stowed. It was not Harbor to Port Washington."

CaPt" JOhnSt°n’ tQ Mr" MaCLean' ad- seotlal that the centre <St gravity should he d!d not see the lron pHed on

the upper deck’ but he ”aw the hay pll- sir. wcLc&n. Now It may have been , trn _ , , -u-.un.
an error of Judgment, Captain; we «I j®* *?°’ '***
make mistakes. It may have even been be was given hto mast.r’B.paperBfifty- 
a mistake to charge the captain with «ve years ^. for tho paet eight years 
manslaughter he had . been lighthouse keeper at Bs-

WAeaele- *nv ioerffoh'-.w*<y cause» the Culmalt unt11 he left that poet in 1909. 
death e# jumtHer by careleesnees iB liB. Johnston stated that he did
ble ^«Bharge ‘ rïoh-t 4Mhk you not «^pk, the boat was overloaded, and 
can Admit that anything as glaring Aa she w“ bu,lt to carry, as much or 
this gas ah Cfror In JUdgnfent. i more freight, but with A deck load she Mr”itALea»: Assümln/the Iron pa- was "tender." Ha bad taken the Iro- 
iaat was In the hold-antfl am lnfornJd «Wt» out with a deck load but It was 
It wiA—and there was HYe tons of wât- f flne weather. There would always 
er In the tanks, would that not be a 1,6 the Po«”U>iHty of. a «quail spring- 
factor in reducing the indiscretion of lng up"
CapL Sears?

Witness: No, It would not 
"Wouldn’t It help?"

Then it would bé a IfeetoE In reflue.- quols pulled out. In his opinion Gap
ing the Indiscretion?” - :.-f. - - tain Sears had absolutely no right to

“That1 may .he'what-you think; Hut leave the wharf. There was only about 
the Way the cargo was stowed the wind tea Inches of,the free board- showing 
would certainly bear the. vessel down and. the boat was overloaded by at

least ten tons. She should not bav.e car-, 
“Then It makes no "difference how, tiré ried more than twenty-flve tons and 

cargo was stowed?" . , , . would not have been perfectly safe with
"Oh, yes" it does," , ipore than, twenty tons. There had been
Assuming the cargo had been proper- times whey Captain .Sears could not 

ly stowed would It ‘have been lKdlgcreet take the boat out.- • -
to have gone out with' the steamer In Mr. MacLdan questioned , witness at 
that wind?" length anent this last statement, but

"Tes, in that wind.” ' Captain Berquiat refused to give date
"Then the wind was .too strong.tor. or year when Captain,Bears was unable

the vessel?” to take the Iroquois out. To Mr. Moore
"He should never have c*St off. In' witness stated, that when he said that 

that wind." . «« ' the boat would, have'been safe with
"Was the vessel -not properly con-1 twenty tons ,qf „freight on board he

struetedr' \, * ' " meant that such would be the case If
“I did’nt say anything about the con- trie cargo was properly stowed, 

struction." Miss Margaret Barton, one of the pas-
!<If. "the freight. had not shifted the sengers on the Iroquois, said .she had 

steamer would have recovered?" boarded the boat with the two Miss
“Tea."Fenwicks. They had not seen the cap- 
"If the freight had . been, properly tain'and had no" conversation with him

stowed ------ yv.* • eithet before or after boarding the ves-
"Even if it had been properly stowed set When the boat listed she was in 

it might list." - v - - - the cabin". No officer or other member
"Now if Capt. Sears wept down and 6f the crew came to the cabin or gave

looked —-T‘ ’ / ' any' orders. She and "the Misses Fen-
"Went down—you mean if he’d gone wick, went into the saloon and

up. Cargo was on the. passenger deck one pulled her out through one of the 
I can’t consider that the master locked. Witidbws. Miss Fenwick was also taken 
I didn’t go on board and cannot contra- oüt through the window as well as

another1 lady. None of the ladles had 
any life belts and It was not until she 

“Well, If he did go, he did quite got -into the lifeboat that she was 
right to. examine the stowage of ..the handed a belt. Witness did not see the 
cargo. It was the cargo on the pas
senger deck that did the damage.”

Passed JElm By
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Is there any doubt In your mind as to which Cream Separator will give 
factory service and be the most economical for you to buy?

Master of Wrecked Iroquois 
Will be Arraignecf on Charge 
of Manslaughter at Coming 
Assizes,

The World’s Creameries Use
Here is a Proposition Which Should Interest You DC LdVal Cream Separators
Ask your nearest agent to bring a De La vat out to, your house and set It up for you- If you 

don’t know the De Laval agent, drop us a line and we will givè you his name and address. Try 
out any. other Separator you wish alongside of It.. Give them both a fair, honest trlgl. Then buy 
the machine that '

you the moat satls-

V,'
1 Ten years ago there were a dozen different makes of 

creamery or factory separators in use- Todav over si 
per cent of the world’s creameries use DE LAVAL seoar 
ators exclusively.

It means a difference of several thousand dollars 
year whether a DE LAVAL or some other make of sen; 
ator Is used In a creamery.

Exactly the same differences exist, on a smallS 
scale, in the use of farm separators. Owing to the fart 
however, that most farm users do not keep as accurate 
records as the creameryman. they do not appreciate lust 
what the difference between a good and a poor sépara t, 
means to them In dollars and cents- Nine time out of 
ten the farmer can't tell whether or not he Is wasting 
$50.00 or $100.00 a year In quantity and duality of product 
through the use of an Inferior cream separator.

Now If you were In need of. legal advice you would 
go to a lawyer. If you were sick you would consult 
doctor. If you had Jhe toothache you would call on a 
dentist- Why? Because these men are all specialists In 
their line and you would rely upon their Judgment and 
skill. When it comes to buying a separator why not 
profit by the experience of the creameryman? His ex
perience qualifies him to advise vou correctly. He knows 
which separator will give you the best service and bo 
the most economical for you to buy- That's why 98 per 
cent of-the world’s creameries use the DE LAVAL ex
clusively. There can be no better recommendation m 
the DE LAVAL than the fact that the men who mak, 
the separation of milk a business use the DE LAVAL t,, 
the practical exclusion of all other makes.

Captain Albert A. Sears, master of. 
the ill-fated steamer Iroquois, will 
stand trial ert the forthcoming assists 
on a charge of unlawfully killirig aij^, 
slaying Jphn Brydson, one of the, pas
sengers drowned, on the morning "of 
April 10, in, .the wreck, of the. steelier 
at Sidney. The preliminary hearing ef 
the caee took place yesterday in the 
police Court > room, city hall. Evidence 
of thirteen witnessed was taken the_ 
hearing being resumed in the afternoon. 
For the defence but one witness was 
examined—Captain Sears himself,- who 
repeated the story, as told by him at 
tbd inquest and Inquiry, and_ declared 
that, looking back at the events of the. 
fatal day he could think of nothing left 
undone which could have been done.

Hr- H. A. MacLean,, of . the -firm of 
Elliot, HacLean & Slrandley, counsel for 
Captain, Sears, In,his address claimed 

prima facie" case had not been 
made by the crown,and he scored the 
crown tor not putting into the witness 
box Engineer Thompson and Mate Is- 
bister both of whom, he asserted, would 
have substantiated the accused's own 
StOry, I,'"'"

Mr.-H. Wz R. Moore, representing the 
crown, made no reply to the address 
of Mr. MacLean.

Magistrate Jay held that a prima, 
facie case had been made out aiid 
he committed the accused to stand 
trial,

Following thè heahng application was 
made for,, ball to Judge Lampman the 
amount belcg-fixed at $30,000, Captain 
Sears giving bond for $10,006 and Mr. 
H. Bullen, Mr. james Forman, Mr. R. 
Phillips and Mr. P. R. Brown in $6000 
each. -

. Skims the Cleanest 
Turns the Easiest

Is Easiest to Wash 
Is Best Constructed

If there is any doubt in your mind when you make this test as to the comparative skim
ming of the two machines, take a sample of skim milk from each Separator’and send It to your 
local creamery or the Government Dairy School. They will tell you which sample contains most 
butter fat

We sell thousands aijict’ thousands of Cream Separators every year upon just such tests.
We don’t hesitate to ask you to make such a test because we know the 

cleaner and give you better service than any machine on the market. That’s why we are perfectly 
wllllng.to let you try It out alongside of any “would-be" competitive machine ever built. .Our will
ingness to have you make such a test should mean more to, you than volumes of printed claims.

Give your cows a square deal. Be fair to yourself. If there Is any one farm machine that 
should be of the very best possible construction it Is the cream separator. It Is used oftener than 
any plèbe of farm machinery—730 times a year—an,d the very best machine that you can buy will 
be far the cheapest in the"end- You have always heard the DE LAVAL spoken of as a high-grade 
machine. All DE LAVAL users are DE LAVAL "‘boosters" because It always “makes good."

DE LAVAL creqm separators are made In all sizes and capacities from a 135-lb- an hour ma
chine that sells for $'35.00'to a 1350-lb. machine that sells for >180.00.

DE LAVALS arè made-to run'by hand or can be furnished with attachments for operation by 
various kinds of power.

We have agents In almost every locality who will be glad td set the machine up for you and 
give you a free trial, arid we have an arrangeméù t-with otir agents Whereby a purchaser, if he de
sires, may secure a rnaehirie on such easy terms that "it will meet the payments as they mature.

interested in the, purchase of k cream separator, be sure to write for our new 
catalog. No- 500, which; Illustrates -and describes Hi detail the features which have made- the 
DE LAVAL the univefydl fayorite among dairymen all over the world.

In writing please address your inquiry to

• Was Overloaded
Captain Albert Berquist, for eighteen 

years a Steamboat man, 
the wharf at " Sidney, when the Iro-

was also on

DE LAVAL will skim
a

and shift the cargo,"

that a

If you are

a
frli 11 '»

-

Thé De Laval Separator Co.
14-16 Princess Street, WinnipegMontreal Vancouver

someBetells His experience
Henry S, Moss, retold ..the. stqry of 

the disaster. Capt. Sears hod brusquely 
told hesitating women passengers to 
get aboard; that the vessel would be 
all right. The hawser • parted and the 
vessel left the wharf hurriedly. He told 
of the high deck cargo of hay, and. of 
hearing the captain say when the 
steamer- listed over, "I didn’t think It 
would be as bad" as-this." 
of the launching 'of the ’two boats; the 
first he considered should^ never have 
left the wreck, the side being badly 
broken and the boat unsafe. -The 
ond boat took:only the captain, engin
eer, and ' threé seantén.1 - 1

Mr. Mopre: Why didn’t you go In the 
boat? 1

Witness; Np chance.
Mr. Moore: Were you asked?.
Witness: No, we were told tof stay 

the wreck by the c^pttin, who .said 
we would be all right there and '.would 
drift ■ ashore in ten or fifteen minutes.

Witness Went on to say the captain’s 
boat passed within fifteen feet of the 
lost steward and his brother. The lat
ter asked the captain if he was going 
to leave them there in the water to 
perish. The captain replied; "Tpu stay.

that door and you’ll drlft.ashore, He, 
was fifteen feet from the captain’s boat 
—neafi. enough tb push an oar to the 
captain.

Mr. Moore: Capt. Sears made no at
tempt to rescue them?

Witness: No attempt whatever,
Mr. Moss was cross-examined at 

length by. Mr. H. A. MacLean, KC„ 
for the defence, ■ shdr said in reply to 
questions that he had been pulled to
ward the wreck" ’Mth a pble>y Capt. 
Sears. " . '

Mr. MacLean: You’ii give him credit 
for that?

Witness: Yes, for that.
Mr. MacLean: You don’t want to give 

him credit for much, do you? ; .
Witness: oil, T don’t know; I don’t 

want ito rub it in.
Witness went on to say the steward 

had assisted him mostly to reach the 
wreck.

been called; claiming that the crown 
Should have rejoiced at the opportunity 
of getting every particle of evidence 
possible. But the crown knew they 
would have substantiated the statements 
of the .accused. Accused had done 
everything possible for the passengers. 
He had stayed at the wheel until driven 
out by the water, and then he worked 
hard In getting passengers out of the 
cabin, and getting the boats afloat. The 
boats were properly equipped. Accused 
could not be held responsible for the 
swamping of the first boat, and he could 
not be criticized because he did pot 
pick up those on the wreckage. The 
mate himself believed -he. was safer on 
the wreckage than in the second boat, 
which had lost oars and rowlocks. In 
fact the captain ran a very serious risk 
in attempting to get ashore.

Magistrate Jay pointed out that the 
charge was that of killing Johr Bryd- 

, son, and a great part of the evidence 
related to circumstances which occur
red after Mr. Brydson was drowned. 
Such evidence was quite. lrrelevent.

Continuing, Mr. MacLean declared 
that Whatever accused might have done 
he would still be blamed. After all 
such disasters there arises a crop of 
miserable yarns and stories, and an 
Impression is created which takes a 
tremèndous amount of evidence to con- 
travert. It was not shown that accused 
wanted to drown his passengers or 
drown himself. He went out that morn
ing because he had every reason to be
lieve conditions were not unsafe. As 
long as winds blow and waves rise 
there would be disasters.

Counsel for the crown did not make 
any address. ,

Magistrate Jay in giving h>« reasons 
for committing the accused for trial, 
pointed out that the pith of the 
was whether the latter, in view of the 
freight the boat was carrying, the con
dition of the weather, and, also in view 
of the fact that he would have to fight 
an ebb tide, was justified In leaving the 
wharf. There was the evidence of Cap
tain Johnston and Captain Wollett that

continued delay lri removing the debris 
from the proposed extension of View 
street. The’time has expired when the 
debris was to have been removed by the 
contractors who have been engaged at 
tearing down the walls of other struc
tures adjacent. The merchants claim 
that damage has been done to stocks 
by the flying dust and debris and the 
work should therefore not be delayed.

telephone into Victoria for assistance, 
but was told that word had already 
been sent. He was also told that all 
the available boats .had put out He. 
went back to the beach and assisted 
in taking Mr. Hartnell from the boat 
andnafter waiting about for a time he 
was prevailed upon’ by those on the 
beach to go home ■ and change his 
clothing. Then he returned to the beach. 
Looking back Captain Sears declared 
that he could not! She that anything 
that could have bfehh-àdne to save the 
passengers had bèêh! léît undone.

Mr. Moore: If ÿdti were going out 
again under like Wtldlllorts would you 
stow freight in theSaame "manner?

Witness: No, pethaps I would not 
after such an experience.

Mr. Moore: Would you have freight 
on the top deck when a sixty mile an 
hour gale is blowing? «

Witness: Yes, I see no reason why

province upon having secured hi- ser
vices as Deputy Minister of Works, and 
will unite in predicting that he will 
All the position with marked ability. 
A career of usefulness is opened to him 
by this means which will, we venture 
to" assert, prove of no little advantage 
to the public interest. Mr. Foster is 
recognized as one of the brlghest, clean
est and most competent young men of 
the Interior, and will take to Victoria 
with him thé heartiest good wishes of 
hosts of friends made during his resi
dence of several years ât Revelstoke.— 
Vernon News.

diet it, but ------ .’*
“Well, assuming that he did go?"

second lifeboat in which the captain and 
others got to shore. No rescue of those 
in the first boat Was attempted by 
the1 -second. Severaf1 passengers were 
reluetant in going aboard the Iroquois. 
The Misses Fenwiok did not wish to do 
so, the eldest being nervous about thé 
rough- water, but witness did net think 
they1 thought’ there was any danger, 

"«■'•wanlwa Their MvUttmee

He then told
Henry J. Hartnell told again the story 

6f the disaster of the1 swamping of the 
first boat, and df how the captain went 
off’with a boat within 15 feet of him 
and hear his fifSther, who was' lost, 
without making apÿ .effort jto . rescue 
them.. As the captain was pushing oit 
with’his boat Witnese asked him: "What,

going to do hère, perislh?" The ca-se foT the crown, whereupon Mr. Mac-
Lean pointëd out thart at the inquest

PREPARATIONS FOR
THIS YEAR’S DERBYsecr-

Preparations for this year’s Derb;., 
which will "be decided on Epsom Down;, 
on May 31, are proceeding apace, a fact 
which has beep pronounced within the 
past few days on account,ef odds laid 
against some of the contestants. How
ever, it would perhaps be wise to wait 
until the Two Thousand Guineas event 
has been run, for on this race one will 
be better able to judge the form through 
which a reasonable prediction can be 
made. The quotations so far have been
7 to 1 against King William and 100 to 
12 against Prince Palatine, but I think 
one would be better repaid by buying a 
ticket in the Vancouver Derby Sweep- 
stakes than putting any money down on 
horses who have yet to exhibit real 
class. A sweepstakes ticket only costs 
$1, while a bet made through an Oi l 
Country bookie runs into double figure 
as a rule.

Having, therefore, dismissed the Derby 
situation for the nonce, I am forced L 
refer to the Two Thousand Guinea 
This race, which Is run at Newmarkt- 
is over the Rowley mile and as the tw 
year-old form was nothing extraordin
ary, I fail to see where any prediction 
or weighing up of the chances wou: 
lead to anything really good being a 
complished. The race itself would sound 
the keynote for the Derby.

The Jubilee
On May 13 the Kemoton Park Grev 

Jubilee Handicap will be pulled off. 
This also can remain in abeyance, a! 
though in this event I’ think it wise ■ 
publish the acceptances, owing to t 
fact that the Jubilee Is so closely a 
soclated with the City and Suburban 
the matter of double bets. The acce 
ances are as follows: L. Winan’s 
Martin, 5 years, 9 stones, 2 pound?
S. Donnelly’s Buckwheat, 5 year.-. ' 
stones 12 pounds; Sir George Murray'-1 
Bachelor’s Double, 5 years, 8 stone- 
pounds; Lord Varnatvon's Mv-1-
5 years, 8 stones 5 pounds; L. V, inan s 
Dalmatian,-4 years, 8 stones 5 peur.!-. 
J. B. Joel’s The Story. 6 years, 8
H. P. Whitney's Whiskbroom, 4 y,
8 stones; J. Buchanan’s Tressa,: 
years, 8 stones. Sir William Cot 
Halcyon, 4 years, 7 stones 13 pour 
P. Ralli’s Wolfe Land, 4 years, 7 si
ll pounds; W. Aster’s Winkipop. 
years, 7 stones 9 pounds; E. Huit 
Lonawand, 4 years, 7 stones 8 pour 
C. E. Howard’s Sunbright, 4 years, 
stones 6 pounds; Lord Durham’s I: 
Chester, 4 years, 7 stones 6 pound 
Lord Rosebery’s Dandyprat, 5 year- 
stones 4 pounds; T. A. Edge's Hay : 
aged, 7 stones 8 pounds; Sir Willi- 
Bass' Maid of Corinth, 5 years, 7 ston- 
1$ pounds; August Belmont’s Men 
Task, 4 years, 7 stones 2 pounds; Du ; 
of Portland's Merry Jack, 4 years, 
stones; 1 pound; Mr. A. P. Cunliffc - 
William Rex, 4 years, 7 stones 1 poun 
H. J. King's Demosthenes, " 4 years 
stones 13 pounds;-W. M. G. Sing r- 
.Moscato, 5 years, 6 stones 13 pound- 
E. E. Schlffs Cinderello, 6 years, 
tsones 12 pounds;
Avernus, 4' years, 6 stones 12 pounds: 
J. B. Joel's Sunspot, 4 years, 6 ston-- 
12 pounds; W. Hall Walker’s Sir Bo!
6 years, 6 stones 11 pounds; J. But - 
anan’s Diamond Stud, 6 years, 6 stone- 
10 pounds, Lord Torrington’s Abela: 1 
The Second, aged, 6 stones 10 pound-. 
Lord Derby’s Oliver Goldsmith, 3 years.
6 stones 9 pouriOs; P. Nelke’s Knight •" 
Honor, 4 years, 6 stones 7 pounds: Rei‘_ 
W&lfcer’s Pernelle, 4 years, 6 stones » 
pounds; A. P. Cunliffe’s Islington Green.
6 years, 6 ^

. > — - L, '-v L Be Tftlr ;•
The Attorney-General’s department is 

using some common sense in enforcing 
the provisions of the new Automobile 
Act. The provincial police have been 
instructed to prevent speeding ana out
side of Victoria, "there have been offi
cials stationed with stop-watches to 
check oft the speed enthusiasts. But 
there has been no haling of the offend
ers, who one day numbered sixteen, be
fore the magistrate. For this first of
fence the Superintendent of Police sent 
each offender a polite intimation to the 
effect that oh such-and-such a place, 
day and hour, he was seen speeding at 
the recorded pace—and to please take 
note of the law and not repeat the of
fence, or be prepared td suffer the pen
alties prescribed. This is a fairer way 
than Burnaby has of making irregular 
attempts to gather in a bunch of of
fenders who may not be hardened to the 
speeding habit. There should also be 
posted on all highways warning notices 
of the «peed limit of twenty-five miles 
an hour in rural sections. The law 
should be enforced, but not drastically. 
—Columbian, New Westminster.

Mr. Moore at this point cldfctid the
are we
cabtein had replied, "Stay oh the wreck- 
age and you'll drift ashore.’” There had t^° very Important witnesses, Chief 
been an oar floating near and Captain B9Bineer Thompson, and Mate Isbister 
Bears" called tb him to puih over, the had given evidence.. 'Why, since they had; 
oar. He asked the captain whero .it b\en by „tbe crown in the pres"
was. "and he had replied, “On your ent 'T' they had not taken the stand 
right." He then got the oar and push-’ MacLean wanted
T V W ,‘u ,n Mr. Moore:;I w riot bvrirlboklng theU
boat about 15 feet away, and the captain z gave n0 lngt,ul;tlona to have them
pushed off and left them. His brother eummoned as crown witnesses. I did 
was drowned. He was rescued by three telh^ .constable ,tf>.: notify them to

be"«1 ’eourt. But ,1 lii<[?e 'noj! called them 
9,s^witnesses as 1 believe they are bi
ased. I am not criticizing any officers 
for standing by the captain but it would 
be a mere travesty to call them to tes
tify when we know their evidénee is 
biased. But if the defence desires to 
question them it can do so.

not.'
Witness stated that he had never 

heard that the “shelter deck” type of 
vessel Is generally' condemned by ex
perts; ,rTn view ?my experience I 
might stow cargo iin a different man
ner now, but sucti1 a combination of 
circumstances might not àrlse again In 
a hundred years.”

Mr. Moore: Then, on the off chance of 
killing twenty-five bersons you would 
not spend sufficient to properly equip 
your boat for the proper stowing of 
cargo?

on
Indians ; in a canoe. He had not ■ been 
invited to go in thé captain’s boat.1 He 
did not hear him invite anyone to go 
in the boat.

“Was it possible for you to get in 
that boat?” , . .

“Yes, it was,” .
Joseph George, a Saaniqh Indian, for

merly employed', on the Iroquois,, was 
called. left the morfaing of the dis
aster and would not go out in- the vessel 
He said he did this, because his- father 
was sick. Mr. Moore pointed out that 
this was a very different reason to that

Full Oar Equipment
Captain Sears, in contradiction of 

evidence by other witnesses who tes
tified that there were |>ut two oars in 
the first ^lifeboat, said tljiere were six. 
That number was. the regular equip
ment.

“I ask you to put them in as crown 
witnesses,” said Mr. MacLean.

“I refuse absolutely,” answered Mr. 
Moore whereupon Mr. MacLean put the 
accused in the witness box to testify on 
his own behalf.

Captain Sears’ aftef setting forth his 
marine experience which covered a 
period of twent^Tseyen years of which 
for seven and a half years he. was 
master of the Iroquois, declared that 
he had never missed1 a trip. He had 
every confidence in the vessel’s sea
worthiness. He had taken her out hun
dreds of times in weather worse than 
that experienced on her last trip. On 
the night of ‘the Clallam disastet he 
hiad taken "her out fbr over sev'ti hours

Mr. Moore: But as captain of the ship 
you sent women and others away in 
that boat without .taking the trouble 
to see if phe were .properly equipped?

“I was hard, at work gll the tiipe. I 
believed the oars would be there.”

“Qne of the first things you did after 
getting home was to telephone to Vic
toria about the insurance en your mis
erable boat?” asked .^r. Mppre.

which hé had sworn at previous enquir
ies, and after some further examination 
the Indian stated that he hè<ï made a 
statement previously thàt ftë considered' 
the eteamfer was not safe.

W. A. Webb, shipper for the Western 
Fuel company of Naqaipio .said he had 
been in the.habit of supplying coal tp. 
the Iroquois. She took from 16 to 18 
tons.

Mr. Bunnalls’ Appointment.
From the Victoria Daily Colonist we 

learn that one of Durham’s sons, Mr. 
W. Upton Runnalls, son of Mr. John 
Runnalls, Port Hope, has received a
good appointment by the British Colum
bia government having been promoted 

accused should not have pulled out. t from the Auditor■»Genei-ars Department 
Their evidence, the magistrate believed, 
warranted him in considering a prima 
facie case had been made ojut.

Mr. McLean . questioned witness re
garding the launching of the boats and 

you’re biassed; don't put 
on more than the facts warrant.” Mr. 
McLean then asked if the witness 
sidered himself safe on the wreck, to 

“The captain 
safe there for he

to.be Inspector of Trust Companies, an 
office created by the legislation of the 
past session. This good news comes 
with joy to the Statesman office as 
two of the editors visited Mr. Runnalls 
in Victoria—ope in 1899 and the other 
in 1910—and received «very attention 
by him and learned then of his popu
larity.—The Canadian Statesman, Bow- 
manville, Ont.

She alwkys called qn Tuesday 
morning for coal, this 'being the regular 
custom since 1802. On March 4th,r the

1 “I telegraphed to Messrs. R. P. 
Rithet, who had telephoned to me while 
I was out. They asked if they would 
send the William Jolliffe, but I informed 
that she would be useless, as the Iro-

said: “I see

con- PRESS COMMENTTuesday previous to the disaster, when 
she last coaled, "she took 18 tons.

J. J. Norton, of Sidney, told of assist
ing women to board the steamer, and of 
their hesitancy. . He recalled conver
sations In which he «told the women 
that If they were, not In a hurry he 
would advise them not to 
deckload did not “look good" to him.

Mr. McLêàn, for the defence, object
ed to witness being asked questions re
garding the safety of the vessel, he hot 
being skilled. .

Mr. Moore, for the prosecution, said 
he proposed to show that it was not 
only a mistake in judgment, but the 
tiling was so palpable that even unskill
ed persons saw the danger.
* Joseph Smith, deckhand, told of the 
wreck, ■ of the shifting of the 
forts to restow it and of the boats 
ing away. Hp went oft lri the first 
boat, which swamped, and he was res
cued by Indians.

F. Van Sant, superintendent of the 
Victoria and Sidney Railroad Co., pro
duced a manifest and stated the cargo 
of the lost steamer totalled 69,360 lbs, 
about 85 ' tons .including lil tons of fer
tilizer. 6)4 tons of rice, 2,690 lbs. of 
iron, of which 370 lbs. were bolts and 
washers .about a ton and a halt, 2,250 
Iba- of hay, and some, .other shipments.

and she behaved' all right. Prié • to the 
sailing of the Iroquois on the morning
of April 10 he had examined the freight j<luols h®3 eone down- B“t I did not say

anything about insurance."

which witness replied: 
seethed to think it was 
told us to stay there."

"You reached shore on the wreck; the 
captain was right in saying you would 
do so if you stuck to the wreckage, 
wasn’t he?"

Same In British Columbia
and it appeared to have been properly 
stowed. Some . of it had no gratings 
beneath to permit of water reaching 
the scuppers and he had It removed and 
gratings placed upon which the freight 
wçs again stowed. He never anticipated 
any trouble from the shifting of the 
freight When the boat listed he 
In the pilot house at the wheel 
he ordered the 'mate to get. 
straighten .the, cargo. He turned the 
vessel’s head , to the wind but in a 
minute or thro she. took another heavy 
list and the cargo shifted more. The 
purser came to him and told him of 
this whereupon witness put the helm 
hard to starboard and headed for the 
shore believing that with the wind on 
her port side she would be held suf
ficiently righted to make shore. He 
left the pilot house only when the water 
began pouring In. He ran to the cabin 
arid helped in getting two ladies out 
and some gentlemen got a third out. 
He assisted in getting out the first life
boat. There were a**out nine persons in 
it. He had Intended sending the mate 
In the boat but a heavy sea broke 
it and carried it clear of the wreckage.

The announcement that the Provin
cial government Is making 
ments to establish a deer park at Co
quitlam, adjacent to the new hospital 
for the Insane, and that 
English red deer will be established 
here very shortly. Is of considerable 
interest. The Intention is to endeavor 
to naturalize this breed of fleet-footed 
ruminants in this province.
English red deer is a splendid animal, 
both as an object of beauty, 
of sport and as 
larder.

Witness stated that If he had said at 
the inquest that thé wind was blowing 
at sixty miles an hour he had meant 
that that was when the squall sprang

arrange-

Courageous Xaslo.
The saying that the Lord helps those 

that help themselves Is evidently be
lieved in by the people of Kaslo. By 
’the pon-opertaion of the Kaslo & Slocan, 
Railway that town has been cut off 
from the mines of the district, upon 
which it is chiefly dependent for busi
ness. The people realizing the loss sus
tained from this have decided to buy

go, as the a herd ofup."It was all a matter of chance."
John Bennett, a passenger, who was 

accompanying John Brydson to Pender 
and had seen Brydaon’s body after it 
was recovered, told of the cargo shift
ing, the steamer listing over and of 
breaking, out from the saloon through 
a window, then overhead, with Brydson 
following. He saw a boat leaving the 
wreck as he came up ih the water where 
he was knocked by wreckage, and Bryd
son

Mr. MacLean in addressing the magis
trate claimed that while the case was 
only In the preliminary stage yet it was 
incumbent upon the crown to make out 
a prima facie case. The disaster was a 
most regrettable affair, and strong feel
ing had been engendered. But the evi
dence adduced was not sufficient to war
rant a commitment for tri&L Mr. Mac- 
Lean referred to accused's long record 
as a master mariner, pointing to the 
fact that he had made 1628 trips on the 
Iroquois in every kind of weather, and 
had never mlseed a trip. Captain Ber
quist oould not give a vestige of proof 
that on one occasion accused had refus
ed to take out his boat. Accused bad 
absolutely no reason to doubt th,e 
staunchness of his boat. He had look
ed over the vessel before she sailed, and 
saw everything was ship-shape. He 
had never had any experience before of 
shifting cargo, and had no reason to 
expect that the cargo would shift as It 
did. If thee craft was not sufficient for 
the purposes for which It was design
ed it was not accused who waa to blame, 
but the officials who passed her,

Mr. MacLean also pointed to the fact 
that on the point of overloading trie 
crown witnesses 
Johnston had sworn that she was sot 
over-loaded, while Captain Berquist had 
testified to the contrary.

Mr. MacLean again referred to the 
-fact-that the mate and engineer had not

was 
and 

men to The old

a means 
provender for the

As venison it is undoubtedly an<1 run the line themselves. After the 
superior tb that of the native deer of destruction of several bridges by fire 
this country. Still the meat of the last summer the Great Northern Rail- 
latter is not to be despised Unfor- roa<l people made no attempt to repair 
tunately deer are dwindling in numbers the damage, the railroad ceased to 
in this district, a circumstance which be of servlce and several large produc
ts no doubt due to the Increase of ,ne mlnes had to close down. By taking 
population. The restriction which It itbe mat ter up with a strong, determined 
Is proposed to Impose on the shooting hand the Pe°Ple of KaB,° have done 
of these creatures, by making It penal themselves a great service and their 
for any person to kill more than one reward is surc to be a worthy one- 
should be welcomed. The policy of Tbey have set a s°°d example to the 
Imposing a close time or otherwise pe0ple of other Places" . Instead of Wait- 
limiting the slaughter of game, has ,Dg toT the u"know“ com® forward
been of considerable advantage to the aDd d° What theY t0 ^ '
province. And no true sportsman ob- tbey' 6°,t lnA and /“hh"
jects to this. A recent instance of the Pl abed.‘‘r a« an exhibition of public
good effect of this policy Is to be seen EP‘fU thelr aCtl,°n iS tG ad™iratl°” 
in connection with pheasants, wWh and Warm Pral8e—^Kamloops Sentinel.
have multiplied very considerably in 
this destrlct since the restrictive 
der went into force.—New Westminster 
News.

was in the stern. He got on 
wreck. He was not asked to go Ini the 
captain’s boat. It was not full.

Cross-examined he said he was on 
the wreck and reached shore on It. He 
had seen a launch and Indian canoe 
engaged In rescue work; not a fishing 
boat He saw Mr. Hartnell on a door, 
20 feet from the wreck, 
boat . passed within 16 feet and the 
captain asked him to push

theifc cargo, ef-
go-

The captain’s

an oar over.
:

overSteamer Unsafe
Capt G. W. Woollett, of Mayne Island, 

who engaged ■ itr seafaring for 45 
and w^8 ,21 years, in the British navy, 
and had been master of various steam
ers, gave -evident» that he had refused 
to take passage on the Iroquois on the 
morning" of‘the disaster as he consider
ed the steamer unsafe. After hearing 
the dimensions- df the steamer read 
from the official register he stated

Lord Rosebery?
For Assistance

Feeling that1 he could no nothing on 
the wreck he entered the second boat 
to go ashore for assistance. Before the 
boat reached shove he saw ' a launch, 
a fishing boat and aa Indian canoe 
coming out. The first two could not 
reach the wreckage but the Iffâiana did 
so. When -he reached shore there were 
some two or three dozen people com
ing down. He asked some of them to 
secure Barron’s -launch. He intended to

I'
years

Should Hot Hare Sailed
Captain George Johnston, of Sidney,1 

master mariner for forty-five years, 
was on the wharf when the Iroquois 
pulled out. There was a heavy south

east wind blowing. In. his 
Captain Sears should never have put 
out. Conditions were such,.. wha.t with 
the freight piled on the shelter deck

Merchants’ Complain.
A number of merchants’ on Gov- 

ehnment street In the vicinity of 
the burned area have protested to 
the city council against the con
tinued délay in removing t,re debris 
merchants on Government street in the 
vicinity of the burned area have pro- 
Ktsted to the city council agalnet the

or-

differed. ■ Captain
opinion The Hew Deputy Minister.

Those acquainted with Mr. W. W. 
Foster, of Revelstoke, will feel like 
congratulating the government of this

that 
hopr 

cargo

: r . ' .

■ - j----1

a southeast wind MeW.Jte,jpllee W 
and considering the amount of*

o. <■ riwjsBe! / I

yf *■■■■■» lÆÈskutM
*

WASHINGTON, April 
lutlonary move in Mexid 
prescribed zone of the v 
jng on unaffected by tn 
pension of hostilities, at 
vices received by the sd 
today from the America 
consulates in Mexico.

Lerdo, Durango- and ( 
hùW* * are reported ca 
rebels; and fighting apï 
pending in tfie vicinity j 
ora ànd Tbrreon, Zacatt

Thé rebels, it is said] 
force hi 'Sinaloa, and c 
states of . Moréloe ândj 
are said to be bad. Th 
ing ship Yucatan has le 
co, conditions appearing; 
Cruz.

Masatlan ThrJ
NOGALBS, Mexico, ] 

news has been confirna 
large force of insurreetd 
lng the big port of M 
state of Sinaloa, and 
completely cut off the \ 
the city for the purpoJ 
to Émrrender or compel! 
garrisote' to come out I 
tie. All railroad and wire 
with thé beleaguered I 
through the dynamitingl 
holding up of trains. I 

No definite word haJ 
sinee the first battle b| 
posing forces that occia 
Mazatlan a few days aa 
upwards of a hundrej 
fédérais, had been brouj 
Ian/* ’ .

A- well authenticated I 
received here that the i| 
turèd the important r 
San Bias, on the Southel 
Hue, in the state of Sind 

San Bias is about fin 
Fuerto, the former be! 
°f Sinaloa, reported yes] 
*>y the rebels.

TALKS ANNE;
Illinois Representative C 

pretation of Becipri 
• Ment and Presiden

WASHINGTON, Apri 
declaration that
sired end of the Democl
reciprocity and a spet
Member of the House f 
debate on the free list 
inl? before the house.

Mr. Prince, of Illino 
attacking the Canadian 
sounded the annexatior 

Resident Taft’s speec 
°n Thursday night furi 
He said that the pourini 
into the Canadian 
attitude of the control 
the Démocratie party c 
thing legs than annex 
Glty and partial free tr 
ada being the initial st' 
end.

annex

nor

“I say our neighbor
v should be 
Prince.

,#Xyhéq we go into a < 
control of it, we take 
history and it is right 
take it if 
as wéli understand it.
n*s so. the part2
«as said so; and it doei 
that ..is its desire.”

Mr. Prince declared 
ocity bill was the xvori 

W one nation wi 
the “Democratic 
^ ought to be labe 
tike blU”

not decei'

you want it

: " . '

; v

f
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Sooner or Later You Will Buy a De Laval
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lar you- have leisure think of tiles»}I 

LONDON, April 28.—King George end things and that you may benefit and | 
Queen Mary dined tonight at Forbes Profit by these reflections as being es- | 
House with the Earl and Countess of *«®tlal to your present and future-vrel- 1 
Granard. The countess of Granard was faEe' "
Miss Beatrice Mills, 'of New York. "Let me recommend you to be care

ful of your health and not to'expose 
yourself to dangers unnecessarily. 
Ton will of course be exitosed to many 
in the discharge of your duty but let 
me intreat you not to court them or to 
be a volunteer hrany hazardous enter
prise, for which you will get little 
thanks or credit,

“I think my health dally Improves.
I have not yet ventureu out, the wea
ther Is too cold for me to go abroad,' 
but I hope It wyi soon be milder.

"I am interrupted by a visit from
Col. P------- . Your mother, sister and
P------- are well and all join me in best
wishes that God may preserve and 
keep you. -

“Believe me to be most affect’ly. and 
truly, * . :.V

mm. I3 ' r..~.
.

'■

. r : i —-
_ . . .
Entertain Royalty

Tues ISr*— ===== s= =====
man muesrs loh

ÏK, April IT.—It came dût 
rammany Hall was a vlc- 
collapse of the Carnegie 
any to Uie, extent of 31L- 

180. The detailed statement of claims
"•^ssstisrisrt

one at the depositors. The total claims 
against the bank as enumerated are

?
mÆM«sÉfcjüsif'-Ste

wSSSBKBSm
.MT SnT S

chaser* » of our lots, which adjoin the

p»-

“ ~S5St“
River Country, 
thousand people 
year.' .

» lp& tgpg
MX., ■{

m ««buM Ss&is&sfsT ‘p'

' Urn of ■*

ARE AGGRE IN CITY SI for .U
Pour sailed by Explosion

OTTAWA, April 2fc—A thorough in
vestigation into the cause of the explos
ion which yesterday blew, up the drying 
house of the Dominion Explosives Com
pany at Sand Point, and Instantly killed 
four employes will be

main street will double thetr money 
Many times over In a féw years. Prices 
Of lots only (30 each, on easy terms. It 
bests you one cent to obtain illustrated 
booklet giving full particulars. Mall 
Us a post card today.1 The Bdson Point 
Comiitmy, 608 McIntyre Block. Wlnni-

SJISCELLANBOES ,

poR salk—i»o pure bred whits
~ Kshom chick., s week, old—*0o each. 
F. T; Gregory, Mlli.tream. ■
p°R .BALB-PunbY RQCIPMD .cdLUH-

b,‘fpw&£lïxr&o* a.*
Fiaher. Hlo Vancouver Street.

Showing Increased Activity in 
Region Not Covered by Ar
mistice and Capturing Many
Towns.

Great Suffering in Famine Dis
trict of China Reported by 
Transport Buford on Her 
Return,

-e-
Flre in

made by the 
mines branch of' the department of 
mines... 1

- •$>,.$ :-----—e----------------. 1

AMHERST, N.8., April 81.—Fire 
which broke Out at three o’clock this 
morning at the Canadian. Car Company’s 
plant here destroyed *he blacksmith 
and forging shop, the machine shops 
and the Grey iron and brass founders, 
causing a- loss estimated at $160,000. 
Nearly eight" hundred men are thrown 
out of employment. For a time It 
looked ks though tftè whole plant, val
ued in the' neighborhood of " (600,000, 
would go. ih • vu.v

beam; « 
pir J.

;
Charged with Blackmail

LONDON, April
SOTXOS■OK

ItKfSÏI-îsS'
«m—___ 28.—Alexandre

Tsohernladteff was arraigned in the 
Old Bailey court today charged with an 
attempt to blackmail the Duchess de 
Choiseul-Presslin, formerly Mrs. Charles 
Hamilton Paine, of Boston. The only 
new evidence offered was that of George 
Roller of Paris, who testified that the 
défendant had tried through him to ob
tain (30,000 for the delivery of letters 
said to have been written by the duch
ess to "Count’- D’Aulbey de Galigny.

District of Rupert, Vancouver Island.

«“o^toM
apply to the chief commissioner of
and pÆ^ùm^and un^^héYÎimwi
thé described lands; Commencing at a 
post plan ted.at. the northweat carrier of 
section U. township 48, Rupert District, 
«5§a[ mM 80 chaains, thence east SO 
chains, thence north 80 chains, thence 
west «80 chains, containing 640 acres. 

Dated February 7. 191L ,

MEXICO CITY, April 28.«—While It 
been thought the signing of the 

rmistice might have the effect of les- 
rhe activities of the rebels in 

parts of the republic, a sum- 
of the week's campaign, shows »n

s| iSAN FRANCISCO. April 28.—Accord
ing to the accounts of the famine in 
China brought by the United States 
army transport Buford, which reached 
San Francisco today,
•have -been • depopulated, and even in 
the streets of the large city of Nan
king men and Women may be 
dropping dead from lack of food.

One-fourth of the cargo of the Bu
ford, consisting of flour, rice, wheat, 
canned meats and salmon, was deliver
ed at Chtngkiang W tiie Christian Hear- 
ald famine relief çofc'milteé. The food
stuffs were taken loo miles up the 
Yellow river and distributed among 
various villages. ' * *

According to_, estimates obtained by 
officers of thé Buford, there are about 
2,000,000 persons 'in northern Anhui, 
and l,p00>6e , In - northern. Kiarigsu 
starving for jack of food.

.
had

eonlng
other I!"Your Father 

(Sgd.) “J. OGDEN.”
whole villages

Imary^^e— J ...... ......
increased aggression and' a Wider area 
o( disturbance. It is reported that the 
namber of rebels operating in one sec- 

of Puebla is not less than 6000, 
and from a different part of the state 
comes the news of afband of 600 that 
demanded the surrender of Tehuan- 

the resort.-where Vice-president

“You will be -pleased t? tell , my 
friend, to whom you have letters, that 
they, were written on the 5th of March 
as I fôrgot to date them.”

. The other letter referred to bears 
date Of 26th April, 1844, and was ad
dressed to the then chief factor; of the 
Company by Alex. C. Anderson, at that 
time serving as & clerk in the Com
pany’s employ. This letter reads:

“Fort Alexandria,
“Westn. Caieda.,

“26th April, 1844.

TALK ON ARBITRATION ,seen
OOM.EQIATS SCHOOLS SOB BOYS

. The Laurels, Rockland ave., Victoria, 
B.C. Headmaster, A. D. Muskett. F,sq.,

' SSSSSSf
T w - „ ' ■■ ... • • »Ive. recreation ground*, gymnasium,
LiUNDON, April 27.-—Both the prime cadet corps. Xmaa term commences 

minister an* Mr. Balfour. the Op* B«ptemb«r 18th- Apply, Headmaster.

position leader, will taki a leading part In the. Matter of the “Navigable Waters 
In the Anglo-American arbittation meet- Protection Act,” (being Chapter 115 
lng to he held in the Guildhall on April ReVlsed Statu8s ot Canada’
28. The lord mayor. Sir Thomas V. TAKE NOTICE that William John 
Strong, announced tonight that Mr. As- Cave of the City of Victoria, fn the 
quith will move and Mr. Balfour will Province of British Columbia, in pursu- 
second a resolution favoring ah arbitré
tion treaty such as proposed by Presl- soriptien Of the proposed site thereof 
detit Taft to be constructed upon Lots 1 A or O 1,

: 2 and 3. Lime Bay, Victoria West, Bs-
At a banquet to consuls and foreign quimalt District, in the Province of

ministers in the Mansion House to- British Columbia, with the Minister of 
nlvht the mover ver.tiir.ri te Public Works at Ottawa in the Prov-night, the mayor ventured to assure inCe of, Ontario, and a. duplicate of each
them that the negotiations looking to in the offiie of the Registrar General 
an arbitration tifea'ty, with the United Titles at Victoria, B. C„ being regis- 
Ktetee imeiieri en try of deeds for - the District in whichStates implied .no unfriendly action to each work is to be constructed.
other nations, but should l,e regarded And take notice that at the expira- 
as a step in the great policy for se- tion of' one ' month from date hereof 
crins- universal application will be made to the -Oover-curlng universal peace. nor-in-Council for the approval ^thereof.

The MomMg Post on April 21, In an DRAKE. JACKSON & HELMtScBN,
editorial suggested the Postonnement Solicitors far WILLIAM J. CAVÈ.eaitonal suggested the postponement , Dated the 19th day of Aprll A; d.
of the Lord Mayor's meeting in sup- 1911. 
port of the arbitration treaty until 
the United States government had 

• given an earnest of its good faith by 
-dlsmantlMg Its navy on the Great 
■ Lakes, in accordance with the existing 
peace, treaty. Subsequently the Post 
has editorially questioned the good 
faith of President Taft in proposing 
an arbitration treaty.

These comments have provoked a 
protest from the 'Lord Mayor, who in 
a letter to the Post today says It Is a 
question not for governors or political 
leaders, but for peoples or nations to 
determine. Even if one Is disposed 
to accept the extreme view that the 
political, leaders of the two countries 
are as corrupt as the editorials as
sume, says the Lord Mayor, "they 
could hardly succeed tii the conspiracy 
your article charges against- them -in 
the face.-of national opinion, which has 
certainly beqji'. -dsciMpd -M a .«manner 
and:- with a force, vl venture to say, 
without .parallel In auy previous per
iod of British history.”

Trims Minister and Mr. Balfour 
Speak at Guildhall Meeting— 

Morning Tost Still Frété

tion
; f

SOTXOSLarge "seal In Sops «

District of Rupert, Vancouver island
t Notice that I. Robert William. Clark,Sr-rfQ»’ Mmlhisêfoner | 

lands for a license to prospect -for coal 
and netroleum on and under the follow
ing described lands: Commencing at a 
post planted at the southwest Corner of 
section 96, township-4e> Rupert District, 
thence north . 8» chains, thence. east. SO 
chains, thetice south 80 chains, thence 
west 80 chains, containing 640 aCfed 

Dated February 7, 1911. -
ROBERT WILLIAM CLARK.

. I*. Olerup, Agènt.

SACRAMENTO, 
thousand bales of hops representing 
practically the entire 1910 crop of the 
Sacramento valley, with the “olds” of 
1909, 1908, 1907, and 1906 have been 
quietly gathered up by a Portland spec
ulator and shipped via San Francisco to 
supply the English màfket. Shortage 
of the India crop caused a heavy de
mand for the entire output. The sales 
netted the hop growers of the valley 
more than (140,000.

April 28.—Fortyran.
Corra: spent so many weeks. The larger 

of 5000 is near Acatlan and ■

Matan orow Izucar.
The tactics In the southern Interior 

fairly typical of the

f.
regions are
palpi, throughout the disaffected parts 
of the republic. The. rebels . appear in 
a town, the fédérais are sent to dis- 

them and a federal victory - re

cam-
"To.

"Peter Skeen Ogden, Esquire, 
"Chief Factor of the Honble.. 

Hudson’s Bay Company. « 1Mrs. W. P. Cantiéy and daughters, 
who have been visiting in the city,.left 
yesterday for their home « t- Fertile.

' i®

“Sir:

“I have been honpred with a com
munication front the several gentlemen 
recently under your command In Wes
tern Caletjonia, wherein I am requested 
to adopt measures for conveying, to you 
the testimony of their respect and es
teem, under a very substantial form. 
But since a certain latitude has been 
vousdhafed to me upon this point, and 

"knowing well, as I believe, your pri
vate senilihents hi connection with it, 
I have thought proper, under all the 
circumstances, to déviate from the ex
pression of our united esteem and re
gard. >

“Permit me, therefore, in the name 
of the several gentlemen attached to 
this District, and in my own name, to 
express the satisfaction which wé have 
individually experienced while serving 
under your command; and to bear tes
timony to that urbanity and friendly 
feeling which have throughout charac
terised your department towards us 
during the period of your administra
tion—a t>eriod, It may be added,' dis
tinguished no less by the substantial 
increase of our private comforts, than 
by the several public improvements 
which you have so successfully planned 
and carried through.

"With our united good wishes for 
your health during the journey which 
awaits you, and for your safe return, 
I have the honour to subscribe myself, 
in the name of the several Gentlemen 
of; Westèrn Calédonie,'- ' - 

“Dear Sir,
"Your most obedient and hinhble 

servant,
(Signed) “ALEX. C. ANDERSON,

"Clk. H.H.B. Co.”

ported.
The report of “tiië' victory le true, 

but the invariable strategy of the rebels 
1= to flee before they are forced to 
surrender, so that th*e* sum total of , 

rebels is not materially reduced 
the defeated men reappear In a 

few days in some other pîàCe.
Slowly the rebel forces lb Guerrero 

are gathering In numbers, and In Co- 
> ura de Catalan, Guerrero, the jefe 
politico himself opened thexipqre of the 
prison, and arming the 180. prisoners 
led them forth to fight in the cause 
of the revolutionists. *. ' ^ • * -

General Valle, in charge of -j^i 
<wnl troops In Ihiebla, ' today ad vis 
department of war that Tecamalcho had 
fallen into the harfds of the rebels.

Among the prisoners accused of se
dition who were released today was 
Jacob Kaiser, a naturalized United 
States citizen. He was fined 100 pesos. 
Kaiser confessed that while traveling 
through the republic ostensibly selling 
a “hair restorer” he was engaged in 
spreading revolutionary propaganda.

Show Much Activity

Ü
SOTXOS I

TREASURES ADDED TO District of Bupert, Vancouver Idas6.
Notice that Ï. Robert William Clark, 

broker, of Victoria*.B. C., intends to 
apply. to (he chief commissioner ot 
lands for a license to prospect for Coal 
and petroleum on and under the follow
ing described lands: Commencing at a 
post planted at the northeast corner of 
section 22, township 43. Tuport District, 
thence south SO chains, thence west SO 
chains, thence north 80 chains, thence 
east 80^ chains, containing 6l0 acres.

ROBERT WILLIAM CLARK,
-F. Olerup, «Agent.

TUNNEL TO
-BRING OUT ORE

cmmluDat-

Manuscripts Dealing With the 
Early Operations of Hud
son’s Bay Company in B. C. 
Now Belong to Province.

âr/afigemefits-Being Made to 
. M, Y & -D,

LAND ACT
e fed- 
ed the Place

Mine on a Shipping Basis- 
Good Showings Tn Ledges,

Victoria Land J31rtrtot, Coaet District,

TAKE notice that Davenport Clayton 
of Bella Coola, occupation store keeper, 
intends to apply for permission to pur
chase the following described lands:

Commencing at a post planted ten 
chains west of B. Brznildsen’s N. W. 
corner of L126 on the south -side of 
Bella Coola River; thence south twenty 
(20) chains; thence west eighty (80) 
Chains; thence north twenty (20) 
chains more or less to L3; thence fol
lowing L3 and L2 to 
mencement, containing i« 
or less. DAVENPORT

Dated 1st April.- 1911.

eorxps
District of Dupert, Vancouver Island.

Notice that I, Robert William Clark, 
broker, of Victoria, B. C, intends to 
apply .to the chief commissioner of 
lands for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on und under the follow
ing described lands: Commencing at a 
post planted at the southwest corner of 
section 38, township 43, thence east 80 
chains, thence north 80 chains, thence 
west 80 chains, thence south 80 chains, 
containing 640 acres.

Dated February 7. 1911.
ROBERT WILLIAM CLARK.

F. Olerup, Agent.

-

.v-viv:

i
Mr. A. B. Ferguson, proprietor of the 

Lakeview Hotel at Savona, and a well- 
known pioneer of British Columbia, 
has presented to the Provincial De
partment of Archives a number of ex- 

M'ASHINOTON, April 28.—The revo- ceptionally interesting and valuable 
lutionary move in Mexico, outside the archival treasures. These are in the

form of various manuscript documents 
relating to the early operations and 
administration of the Hudson’s Bay 
Company in New Caledonia and other 
sections of what is now Northern 
Cariboo, chiefly during the period when 

L-erûo, I )>i ran ko and San Pedro, Cob- -Feter Skene Ogden, was a dominant
personality in the land. The docu-

tiAnnouncement Was made at the an
nual general meeting «-of the Stewart 
Mining and Development Company just 
held, at which there iWas a large attend
ance of shareholders.i.that a tunnel was 
to be driven a distance of a thousand 
feet from No. 4 ledge through to Bear 
river to permit -of .the pre from the mine 
being dumped' direct .Into the cars of 
the Canadian Northeastern railroad built 
from Stewart. Arrangements will be 
commenced tt^ ship #bçrtly. . The direct- 
prs reported #s fpl^ws; "The tunnel-, 
Mg done, during the, year on the four 
legdes, amounts -to About 1,000 feet. On 
the No. 4 ledge, where the most work 
has been done, an are chute of great 
promise wa*- encountered. Considerable 
work has been odna and a winze sunk 
to the edpth of 60 feet on. this ora The 
ledge widened with depth. Careful as
says, taken all the .way down, give an 
average value of, $20 per ton in gold, 
silver and lead. This is highly satis
factory, but, owing to the presence of 
water, we decided to postpone work on 
the winze for the present and continue 
ridfting in the face of the tunnel on 
this ledge, which is one of the best on 
our property. At the time of .writing 
we are advised by the fpreman at the 
mine that the .work .on this drift 
tinues to expose good ore.

"The time is drawing near when this 
property will havq^ to undergo the 
change from" a prospect under develop
ment to a’ shipping ininé, the bodies of 
ore found in the No. 4 ledge, being now 
considered sufficient to warrant this. 
The most feasible plan for working the 
property, as a mine, will be by a tunnel 
from the Bear river side. This will ob
viate the necessity of constructing an 
areal tramway, and will give us ap
proximately 700 feët depth vertically 
below our present workings, and drain 
the mine for practically all time'. The 
mouth of the tunnel will only "be a short 
distance from thé line of the Canadian 
North-Eastern railway, which will be in 
operation before the end of June. At a 
rough estimate-the tunnel will be about 
1,000 feet in length, and with a spur 
from the main line to the mouth of the 
tunnel, it will facilitate the1,"handling of 
ore at the very, lowest possible cost.”

Mr. R. M. Stewart, vice-president, ex
plained the" development and proposed 
work, including the steps to be taken to 
instal necessary facilities for shippMg, 
the most efficient method being to con
struct a tunnel a te vertical depth of 
700 feet, which owing to the dip will 
give 1,000 feet of sloping ground below 
the present workings. This tunnel can 
be constructed at low cost as all work 
can be carried on from a base on level 
ground close to the railroad. In work
ing the mine this tunnel will offer a 
cheap way of handling the ore as the 
tunnel will be driven with a slight raise 
for drainage and an up chute at a point 
beneath the present workings will be 
driven for ventilation, 
can be sloped, and the expense of hoist
ing machinery saved. It is expected 
this tunnel will cost in the neighbor
hood of (20,000. It is the intention of 
the directors .to have », thorough report 
on the mine by an eminent raining en
gineer, and a survey of the tunnel made 
shqrtly, and as soon as this is done 
work on the proposed tunnel will com
mence.

!
lnt of corn- 

acres more 
CLAYTON.

1P6°0

NOTICE IS HEREBY’XilVEN that 
thirty (30) days after date I Intend 
to apply tq the .Honorable,, tjie Chief 
Commissioner of Lands, for.a^llcense to. 
prospect for coal and petroleum on the 
following described, lands, situate M 
Rupert ÏMstrlcÇ Vancouver island.

"Çohimehctng at a. post planted at" 
the North-East comer of Lot Nine (8), 
Township Two (2), -Rupert District, 
beMg at the - mouth -of thg Suquash 
River and at the North-Weat corner 
of the Indian Reserve at the mouth of

1*-STlirescrlbed zone of the armistice, is go
ing on unaffected by the limited sus
pension of hostilities, according to ad
vices received by the state department 
today from the American embassy and

SOTXOS

District of Rupert, Vancouver Island.
Notice that t. Robert William Clark, 

broker, of Victoria, B. C„ intends to 
apply to thé. chief commissioner of 
lands
apd petroleum on 
lng described lands : Commencing at a 
post planted at the southeast corner of 
section 27, township 43, Rupert District, 
thence west 80 chains, thence north 80 
chains, -thenoe east 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, containing 640 acres.

Dated February 7, 1911.
ROBERT WILLIAM

■ i

’consulates in Mexico. e to prospect.for coal 
and under the follow.

for a license
"V- ■ -Ibulla, are reported captured by - the

rebels, and fighting appears to be im
pending in the vicinity of Gabor,t, Son
ora and Torreon, Zacatecas.

The rebels, it is said, have a strong 
force in Sinaloa, and conditions in the 
states of Morelos and Guerrero aibo 
are said to be bad. The federal 'train
ing ship Yucatan has left Puerto Mexi
co. conditions appearing quiet at Salina

ments include, Indeed, the parchment 
commission issued to Ogden by the 
Hudson’s Bay Company on his ap
pointment as Chief Trader and Chief 
Factor, in 1824 and 1835 respectively. 
Other documents are interesting manu
scripts in the personal handwriting of 
Sir George Simpson, Archibald Me- 
Kinlay, and the chairman of the In
dian reserves commission appointed in 
1876 under the thirteenth article of the 
Terms o.f Union to adjust matters with 
respect to Indian lands M the Nor
thern areas in Western Canada, these 
documents being of peculiar interest 
and very considerable value in rela
tion to the preposterous claims re
cently advanced by the leading men of 
a number of the northern tribes.

The papers Include also a copy of 
the rare deed poll issued by “the Gov
ernor and Company of Hudson’s Bay 
with respect to their chief factors and 
chief traders for conducting their 
trade in Rupert’s Land and North 
America, and for ascertaining the 
rights and prescribing the duties of 
these officers.” There are also in
cluded in the donation made to the 
treasury of the archives department 
with such public spirited courtesy by 
Mr. Ferguson, the private journal and 
letter book of Archibald McKinlay, 
who was one of ,the Indian reserves 
commission.

J - ft;
The Post,. commenting editorially oh 

this, letter, still " maintains Its charges.
Which'it says the Lord Mayor does not 1 eal4 river, and marked and inscribed 
Attempt tb rebut, v ; • t “O. H. Olsen’s N. W. cor.;’’ thence

J south ' eighty 180) chains; thence
east eighty (80) chains; thence 
north eighty (80) chains to high water 
mark; thence west eighty (80) chains 
to the point of commencement, con
taining 'six • hundred and forty (640)

CLARK.
F. Olerup, Agent

NOTICE

District of Rupert, Vancouver Island.
Notice that I, Robert William Clark, 

broker, of Victoria, B. ti.. Intends to 
apply to thé chief commissioner of 
lan4g for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on and under the follow
ing described lands: Commencing at a 
post planted at the southeast comer of 
section 25, township 43, Rupert District, 
thence north 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains, thence south 80 chains, thence 
east 80 chains, containing 640 acres.

Dated February 7, 1911.
ROBERT WILLIAM CLARK,

P. Olerup, Agent.

WANT WHITE LABOR I
Mazatlan Threatened INOGALES, Mexico, April 28.r——'The 

news has been confirmed here that a 
lirge force of insurrectos are sur round- 
lng the port of Mazatlan, in the 
Mate of Sinaloa, and that they have 
<ompletely cut off the water supply of 
tho city for the purpose of forcing It 

surrender or compelling the federal 
garrison to

IN TIMBER CAMPS acres more or less.
Dated at Vancouver, B.C., this 27th 

day of March, mi. «
OLE H. OLSEN. 

William Reese, Agent.
r<;

con-
Mr, T, G. Holt Says Force Em

ployed on Canadian North
ern Pacific is to be Largely 
Increased.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
thirty (30) days after date I intend to 
apply to the Honorable, the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands, for a license 
to prospect for coal and ’petroleum on 
the following described lands, situate 
in Rupert District, Vancouver Island.

Commencing at a post planted at the 
North-East comer of Lot I'd ne (8) 
Township Two (2), Rupert District, 
being at.the mouth of the Suquash 
River and at the North-West, corner 
of the Indian Reserve at the mouth of 
said river marked and inscribed “A. 
Olsen's N.E. cor.;" thence south eighty 
(80) chains; thence west eighty (80) 
Chains; thence north eighty (80) chains 
to high water Marie; thence east about 
eighty (80) chains to the point of com* 
mencement, containing six hundred and 
forty (640) adbes more or lésé.

Dated at Vancouver, B.G., this' 27th 
day of March, 1911.

i
Premier McBride in Response 

to Complaints that Orientais 
Are Employed Says Law is 
to be Strictly Enforced,

come out and give bat- 
tie. All railroad and wire communication 
with the beleaguered city 1s cut off 
through the dynamiting of bridges and 
holding up of trains. ,

Mo definite word has been received 
f ree the first battle between the 
' 'sing forces that occurred outside of 
-tiazatlan a few days ago. At that time 
"owards of a hundred wounded all 
f derals, had been brought into Mazat-

ROTXOR

District of Rupert, Tsnconrer Island.
Notice that I Robert William Clark, 

broker, of Victoria, B. C., intends to 
aoplv to the chief commissioner of 
lands for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on and under the follow
ing described lands: Commencing aj a 
post planted at Jhe northeast corner of 
section 24, township 43* and marked 
P. W. C.’s NE..comer, thence west 
chains, thence south 80 chains, tpei.ee 
es si 80 chains, thence north '80 cnaini, 
containing 640 acres.

Dated February 7, 1911.
ROBERT WILLIAM CLARK,

P. Olerup, Agent.

Mr. T. G. Holt, executive agent of 
the Canadian Northern Pacific, is 
again M the city, his present mission 
being to have a look over the field and 
note the progress that is being made 
with construction of the Vancouver 
Island section of the new transcontin
ental highway. In this connection he 
will probably go over a considerable 
portion of the line out of Victoria, for 
which contracts have been let and the 
building of which is now in progress.

Reports have been received that the 
contractors f are adhering to their 
promise to rush the undertaking with 
all speed consistent with substantial 
construction. The preliminary oper
ations in actual railway building are 
always necessarily somewhat slow, 
but as soon as the contractors can- get 
their undertaking thoroughly opened 
out, the- working brigade will be 
largely Increased and a pleasant sur
prise. will be afforded Vancouver Is
landers in seeing how fast a railway 

made a thing of fact- 
Ipplt expects that business will 

keer^j^m in Victoria until Monday 
nightu^least. He has Just returned 
from thl%ast, where he met Sir Don

ald Mann for a short time. Sir Wil
liam Mackenzie having already sailed 
for England. Whether he remains for 
the Coronation depends entirely upon 
his ability or inability to complete his 
business in the Homeland before the

op-
That serious ’ -caches of the law reg

ulating and restricting the employment 
of certain classes of labor in timber 
camps throughout tills'prbvince are be
ing made was brought to tie attention 
of the. Premier, as à matter of notori
ous fact, by Mr. Murray S. Potts, presi
dent of the'United Brotherhood of Am
erica, arid Mr. Horace J. Robinson, 
retary-treasurer ,qf that powerful and 
influential Labor,organization, who 
waited upon the Prime Minister yes ter* 
dya as a delegation from the brother
hood, which is more generally known 
as the Loggers’ Union.

Briefly, thé. charges formulated by 
President Potts were to the effect that 
the law is being consistently violated 
in three important respects, via, the 
employment in timber camps on lease
hold and licensehold lands of Chinese 
and other Orientals, tfiat engineers 
other than those properly certificated 
are being employed in numerous camps 
and that some few camps in thé north
erly coast district are importing and 
employing men in direct contravention 
of the Allen Contract Labor lawa

The representatives of the Brother
hood were introduced by Mr. Michael 
Manson, M. P. P. for Coraox, who point
ai out that the charges formulated 
touched upon a very serious -matter in 
the coast districts, particularly in view 
of tile fact that many men are at pres

ent out of employment in the province 
who might legitimately and advantage
ously be engaged in the lumber cantos.

President Potts had his case exceed
ingly well in hand and presented it 
with marked moderation -and effective
ness, being assured by ■ the Premier that 
the matters complained of would ob
tain the immediate attention of the gov
ernment, and any parties who may be 
found to persist in violations of the 
law dealt with as its penalties provide, 
the government being determined to 
enforce obedience to the law. in every 
respect. X ,

The Brotherhood would seem to watch 
with especial seal the interests of its 
many members and to thoroughly grasp 
the proper procedure to be adopted up
on necessity arising for thé assertion 
.and protection of the loggers' interests.

?0
Inn.

A well authenticated report has been 
ff cived here that the rebels have 

1 the important railroad city of 
pn.n Bias, on the Southern Pacific main 
1 ' in the state of Sinaloa.

' n Bias is about fifty miles below 
'tie. the former being the capital 

/ s"’tiloa. reported yesterday as taken 
tile rebels.

cap-

Tlme Worn Letters
sec-Of very particular interest are two 

letters addressed to Peter Skene Og
den, the one at the beginning of his 
administration In the Fraser Lake

xonoi
r- District ci Rupert, Vancouver island.

Njilco that I, IfSbert William Clark, 
" broker, of Victoria, B. C„ Intends to 
apply to the chief commissioner of 
lands for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on and under the follow
ing described lands: Commencing at. a 
post planted at the northwest edrner of 
section 19, township 42, Rupert District, 
•marked R. W. C.’s NW corner, thence 
80 chains south, thence 80 chains east, 
thence 80 chains north, thence 80 chains 
west to point of commencement, con
taining 640 acres.

Dated February 7, 1011.
ROBERT WILLIAM CLARK.

P. Olerup, Agent.

v territory, now almost a century ago, 
and

ALFRED OLSEN, 
William Reese, Agent.Hbe other approximately when his 

administration was drawing to a close. 
It. will be called to mind by students 
of early Western Canadian history that 
Peter Skene Ogden is credited with the 
authorship of the little volume entitled 
“Traits of American Indian Life and

TALKS ANNEXATION LAND ACT

Omlnecs Land District, Coast District,EllSois Representative Gives His Inter
pretation of Reciprocity Move
ment and President's Speech

Range a
TAKE NOTICE that Norman McMil

lan, of Bulkley, B. 6-, farmer, Intends to 
apply for permission to purchase the 
following described lands:

Cammencing at a post planted at the 
northeast corner of Lot 385, and marked 
N.M.’s S. W. cor., thence north 80 chains, 
east 80 chains, south 80 chains, west 80 
chains to point of commencement, con
taining 640 acres more or less.

-norman McMillan.
December 29, 1910.

Character, by a Fur Trader,” a de
lightfully written work, containing a 
vast amount of interesting and in
formative detail as to the aborigines 
of Western Caledonia, their habits and 
their lives, with incidentally a graphic 
account of Mr. Black’s murder by the

ASHINGTON, April 28.—Another 
ration that annexation is the de- 

1 end of the Democrats In pushing 
! " rocity and a speech by a new 
, ' - er of the House featured today’s 
a "to on the free list bill now pend-

i'ofore the house.
1!r Prince, of Illinois, Republican, 

ting the Canadian reciprocity bill, 
ntied the annexation note.

■‘"resident Taft’s speech in New York 
Thursday night furnished his text. 

" S ll(t that the pouring of Americans 
the Canadian northwest and the 

tude of the controlling forces of 
Democratic party could 

:is less than annexation, recipro- 
and partial free trade with Can- 

' 'a being the initial step toward that 
"nil.

I say our neighbors on the north
titould be 
I'rince.

"When

can
Ml NOTICE.

District of Rupert, Vancouver Island,
tike notice that I, Robert William 

Clark, broker of Victoria, B. C., intends 
to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 

Victoria Land District, District of Lands for a license to prospect for 
Coast coal and • petroleum on and under the

TAKE NOTICE that Frank Eugene following described land; commencing 
Relil, of Victoria, occupation, broker, at a post planted at the 8. W. corner 
intends to' apply for permission to pur- Qf section 30, township 42, marked R. 
chase the following described lands: w. Ca. 8.W. comer," thence east 80

Commencing at a post planted at the chains, thence north 80 chains, thence 
southeast corner of lot 13, on Dean weBt 80 chains, thence douth 80 chains, 
Channel, B. C.. thence south 10 chains containing 640 acres.
&*1ofÆo'é MS? ROBERT WILLIAM CLARK,

direction about 60 chains; thence north „ _ ™r1üp' Ag€Dt*
20 chains to Hatry M. Leonard's south Dated February, 7th, 1011. 
line; thence west 60 chains to point 
of commencement, containing 90 acres
more or le,1^RANK EUGENE REID.

Date, Jan. 24th, -1911,
Date, March 17 th. 1011.

OfShuswaps in the long years ago. 
the two letters to Peter Skene Ogden 
above referred to, the first was from 
his aged father, then living at Taun
ton, England, and which reads as fol* 
lows:

LAND ACT -■

Thus the ore

“Taunton, 9th March, 1823.
advent of June.

Sir Donald Mann's many friends in 
the1 Weàt will be glad to learn that the 
telegraphic reports of his recent ill* 
ness were obviously somewhat exag
gerated ; when Mr. Holt saw him, the 
vice-president referred to having had 
a painful attack of indigestion, tpom 
which he had. however, happily re
covered. • x

Sir Donald announced a change of 
his immediate plans, it being his in
tention when Mr. Holt last chatted 
with him, not to go over to England 
for the king-making pageant, but In
stead to revisit British Columbia In 
the very near future- If there Is no 
other re-arrangement of his pro
gramme, Sir Donald will probably be 
here by the 12th proximo, when tend
ers. are to be opened and contracts 
awarded for three additional sections 
<to the Mainland, carrying the line 
trapn Hope to Kamloopa

“My dear Son:
"The thought that we were separat

ing forever in this world was so af
flicting that I found myself unequal to 
take- leave of you In person, and In
deed to bid you adieu In this mode fills 
my heart with grief which I cannot 
express. You have my blessing and 
my prayers that God of his great 
mercy and goodness may watch over, 
preserve and keep you in all your 
perils and dangers to which you will be 
exposed and that he will give you 
grace to be grateful for all the benefits 
and favors he may vouchsafe to be
stow on you, and that you may repose 
your trust and confidence In him, and 
that through the whole course of your 
life you may be vigilant and careful 
to keep his Commandments, to have a 
lively faith in your blessed redeemer 
and finally through his merits and 
atonements you may be oternally 
blessed and happy. You (Will as often

mean no-

NOTXCB

District of Revert, Vancouver Island,
. Notice that I. Robert William Clark, 
bro-ter, of Vicicria B. C„ Intends to 
apply to the chief commissioner of 
lands for a license to prospect for coat 
and- petroleum on and under the-follow
ing described lands: Commencing %t a 
post planted at the southeast corner of 
section 86, township 48, Rupert Dis- 

let, thence west 80 chains, thence 
rth 80 chains, thence east 80 chains, 

thence south 80 chains, containing 640

not deceived,” said Mr.
Bomb In Chicago

CHICAGO, April 27.—A dynamite 
bomb was exploded in the doorway of 
the Oak Savings Bank, owned by John 
Devoney, an Italian, at 946 Wells street 
at 3 o’clock this., morning, tearing a 
hole .one toot square in the Iron-plated 
door breaking all the windows in the 
four-story building and throwing the oc
cupants of the upper stories out of their 
beds. Devoney 
had received 
ters recently

we go into a country and get 
' ntroi of jti we tafcg |t. it is our 
!at-t0ry and 11 ls right that we should 

e it if you want it and you mlglit 
j'-1 well understand it. The speaker 
udS sald so; the party back of him 

s said so; and it does not deny that 
lat >s its desire.”

,. "?,r" Prlnce declared that the recip- 
,ir, 1 b111 was the worst bargain 
tiia-en i?y 0ne natlon with another and 
list "Democratic farmers" free

I'm ought to be labelled the “farm- 
els> fake bill."

Mormons in Ragland j
LONDON. April" 38.—Undet the presi

dency of Bishop Wv'ldon, a mass-meet
ing was held tonight and resolutions 
were adopted calling upon the govern
ment to take steps to stop the sctivl- 
tles of Mormon missionaries in Eng-' 
land. It was announced during the meet
ing that the Mormons have 88 churches 
in England, with 80,600 members and 
300 missionaries. It was said also that 
last year there w*eré\ 963 converts of 
which 600 went to Utah

trl
no

Dated .February J, 1911, i - :
ROBERT WILLIAM CLARK,

F. Olerup, Agentr toto^tiwr-peUce that he 
seyéral threatening let- 
and the bomb Is believed 

to have basay thrown by the "Black 
Hand." Z

ever
—
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S. E. CORNER OF FORT AND BROAD STREET 
IS OCCUPIED BY *

*1I B.
stories in

them
*» accommo- 
itemai work

Wh

Copas & Young
the (

"unsel for Defi
.—jk!

Presents Arguments' 
dian Recipr 
at Joint Nev 

i* in New Yofi

'iSSpffl
'-■> u. _dhd teheed ihBHtishCo-

f —*---- *----------
REFUSES ORDER

». vr' ■’ 'Ætsà St &?,/:? <
K*. Justice Murphy WiU Hot Accede 

To basest of toe 
Cfty

The city will not secure from Mr. 
Justice Murphy the order sought con
demning some ninety-seven buildings 
which it is desired should be demolished 
because of their insanitary condition, 
or from the fact that they are a - men
ace from the standpoint of Ore. In 8u- 
preme court chambers yesterday morn
ing the city’s application In respect to 
building owned by L. J. Quagliottl 
against whom the order is asked, Mr. J. 
A. Aikman, solicitor for. Mr. Quagli
otti, claimed that the city had shown 
no reason why. the building should be 
condemned, or on what grounds the 
order of the court should be issued. He 
held that the- city must first have a 
declaration from the medical health of
ficer to thé eltvct that the building is 
a menace to the health of the commun
ity, Jhat its existence is likely to spread 
disease, or that there was a contagious 
epidemic in the, city which the building 
would tend to extend. Mr. Aikman also 
pointed out to the court that it rests 
in the discretion of the court whether 
such order should isetie. 
mandatory. Mr. Justice Murphy de
clined to grant the order, 
the public health was good he did not 
intend to exercise his right to give such 
an order.

In view of this decision the city will 
have to proceed under another section 
of the act, and proceed by formal 
eolutlon of council in eadh

» the same ae th 
in the Uiilted State 

_ . have a much gre
Jefljvnl 1ft view ttf the v

anouet tban they can *»v« »“ canada.
"We raise cotton as no other country 

does; of course, they.raise none in Can
ada.

1 "We can

:e in Case of
w-" „ X -• Men Accused of Causing Los
compared with the control by Canada Angeles ExpfOSIOn Making

3 S35?T.Æ*SéS- % Preparations.
knows anything about it realizes that 
it is bosh. Canada is a great, strong 
youth,' anxious to test his muscles; re
joicing in the race he is ready to run.
Thé United States has all it can attend 
to with the territory it is now govern
ing. To make the possibility of annex
ation put of any steps toward their 
greater économie and commercial unon 
should be treated as one of the Jokes of 
the platform,; and should not enter into 
consideration of serious men engaged 
ip solving a serious problem.

"Why should we not have .a closer 
union with Canada?- Think of the ab- 
absurdity of separating Manitoba and 
Minnesota by as great a distance as 
Manitoba and Liverpool, when certainly 
providence intended that their separ- 

“It is said that this'is an agreement atlon socially and commercially should'
only- be that of their geographical dis
tance. J.;. . .

■•Cana- w

of our climate.

The Non-Combine, Live and Let-live Grocers. Their goods 
are right and so is the price. Try them.

S3

Kraise* hogs and corn and 
cattle fed on corn, and with the excep
tion of a small part of the acreage of 
Canada, in Ontario, 'it is not possible to 
raise com at all in the Domlhlen.

“With respect to wheat and barley 
and oats, conditions differ in- differ
ent parts of Canada and in different 
parts of the United States, 
them together, on the whole, the con
ditions are substantially the same. On 
the price of farm land, the differences 
are no greater between Canada' and the 
United States thai between the differ
ent states In the United. States. On the 

farrp wages, on the whole, 
they are about the same.

NEW YORK, April 27.—President 
Taft spoke at the Joint banquet' of 

5 the American Newspaper Publishers' 
—-rotation and the. *éàoclated Press at 

Waldorf-4st(>Ÿlâ tonight He deyet- 
j ad the greater part of hie address to 

‘ the Canadian réelproeity agreement. 
Op this subject he said in past.
“1 am glad to have the opportunity 

pf speaking to a body which fuHy rep- 
j resents the most important agencies for 

the formation of- public opinion In this 
country on a question which has 

! reached a critical period in its settle
ment The agreement is a commercial 

■ one and effects the duties on imports 
from each country Into the other, and 
therefore it is difficult 
detailed discusshm of tariff schedules 
is not relevant an#! important in 
sidering its wisdom.’But the general 
commercial, economical and social 
guments In Its favor are so convincing 
that I may be pardoned if I do 
dwell on specific rates.

"The treaty provides for free trade 
In ail agricultural
rough lumber down to the point of 
planing.

“It reduces -the duties

- BOS ANGELES, April 27.—So far aa 
the defence is concerned,. It was 
nounced by counsel tonight, the case 
of the alleged dynamite conspirators 
will be conducted henceforth uppn the 
theory that there Is a “Harry Orchard 
problem” to be dealt with 
coming legal battle for 
John J. McNamara,- sedreary of the In
ternational Bridge and Structural Iron 
Workers’ Union and his brother, James.

The two McNamaras are now the only 
clients of. the attorneys retained by the 
labor organizations, and thé legal fire 
of the defenders will be turned upon 
Ortie MoManlgaL the man whcr- was

CALGARY RISING SUN BREAD FLOUR, per sack *1.65
OGILVIE’S FAMOUS ROLLED OATS, 8-lb. sack....35<A 

20-lb. sack ...................... ......

CREAM OF WHEAT, per pafcket . ;.

INDEPENDENT or AUSTRALIAN CREAMERY BUT
TER, 3 lbs. iot ...................".................... ..................... *1.00

NICE MILD CURED HAMS, per lb V
PURE WEST INDIA LIME JUICE, quart bottle ....20*
SUNLIGHT or LIFEBUOY SOAP, n bars for..........
ANTI-COMBINE LAUNDRY SOÀP, 7 full weight bars

SINGAPORE PINEAPPLE, cubes or slices, 2 large tins 
for .. ;....................................................................................

NICE PICNIC HAMS, per lb .......... ...................
DR. PRICE’S or ROYAU BAKING POWDER, 

can .............................................................
QUEEN ÇITY CATSUP, large bottle
Radish, Lettuce, Asparagus, Cabbage, etc., fresh in every day.

an-

the

75^
in the forth- 
t&e lives of

' Classing
20*

1

now 20 *■v
matter of

50*yiaoea m jau with the McNamaras yes
terday as an accused fellow Conspira
tor. McManlgal whose alleged confes
sion has been so much discussed, was 
examined , for three hours today by Dis
trict Attorney John D, Fredericks.

Atlor,iey P- M. Hilton, chief counsel 
for the Western Federation of Miners 
sa^d-he was convinced that McManlgal 
made sworn statements at that time, 
purporting to fix tile guilt of the Times 
and other dynamite outrages upon the 
labor leaçjer and hig brother,

Mr. Hilton declared that the state 
might be in the position of having an. 
alleged confession, thtft was denied be
forehand by its author.

McManlgal will have no attorney. At 
least he told Hilton so when the lat
ter called Upon him at the. jail today, 
and later District Attorney Fredericks 
made the same statement for him.

“I knew (here was to be a “confes
sion,” said Hilton,. "as soon as I talk-, 

McManlgal. He said he would 
not engage an attorney until he had 
seen Burns, the man who arrested him. 
I knew something was up, and then 
In the presence of competent, witnesses 
I asked McManlgal the ‘direct question 
whether he find ever .made a purported 
confession or expected to make one. He 
answered that he .had not made a con
fession, p.nd iwguld not make 
Twenty minutés. igter he was in the 
district attorney’s office making a state
ment to shorthand reporters.

“I made It a point to see McManlgal 
first Now If an alleged confession Is 
presented in court we will be in a 
position to present to the jury

Mr. Hilton deni*» that he had stated, 
as was reported' .today, that 
Immunity had bpjtegranted to McMani- 
Kal- . 1 h.

When asked whether the prisoner had 
exacted freedom3tià th# iprice of turn
ing state’s evidence. District Attorney 
Fredericks replied emphatically in the 
negative.

■ In addition to thé alleged' confession 
feature, other lines of attach and de
fence in the case began developing to
day. According to District Attorney 
Fredericks, Mrs. , IngersoII, the San 
Francisco boarding; house keeper, com- 
pie ted her Identification of James Mc- 
Nttmara as J. ïi. Bryce, and signed an 
affidavit to that ^effect. In consequence 
the woman is expected to play 
spicuous part in the' forthcoming trial, 
and -probably ‘wfll be made the object 
of vigorous attacks by the defence.

On the other side, it was said by 
Attorney Job Harriman, who was with 
Hilton at the conference with the pris
oners, that the defence would he made 
on the point that the Times, plant 
destroyed and 21 of itg men slain by 
an explosion of gas, which he said, 
they had evidence to establish.

After visiting the prisoners, Attorney 
Hilton engaged offices, five blocks from 
the jail, as headquarters for the trial 
attorneys and a corps of clerks. He 
left tonight for Pomona, his printer 
home. He will return on Monday,

that affects agricultural projects more' 
than manufacturers. -That is'true; but 
if we are to have an interchange of pro
ducts between the two countries, of any 
Stibstantiat amount, the chief part ôf it 
must necessarily be iti agricultural pro
ducts.

to say that a

Interchange of Citizens
. "Canadians have furnished us a large 
number „of our best .citizens, 
giving them à large miinber of the pick 
of our young farmers. Let us open the 
gateways between us. Let us give to 
both countries thé profit of the trade 
that God Intended between Us. Let the 
political governments remain as they 
are. Let us abolish arbitrary and artt- 
f/clai obstructions to our association 
with oUr friends upon the north and 
derive the mutual profit that it will cer
tainly bring.

“The Canadian contract has passed 
the House substantially as introduced 
and In such form that if adopted in the 
same way by the senate it would go 
into effect as. soon as the bill now pend
ing in the Canadian parliament shall he 
passed by that parliament

“J desire to express my high appreci
ation of the manner in which the pres
ent House of Representatives has treat
ed the reciprocity agreement It has 
not, ‘played politics.’ It has taken the 
statesmanlike course Jn réspèct to it 
VI am hopeful that the senate will 
treat the agreement in the same way, 
and tbat.no amendments will be added 
to the bill for the reason given. I 
think they are dangerous.

“It may be that the Canadian contract 
does not go far enough. In making it1 
we. were, .limited by the reluctance of 
Canada to go as far as we would wish 
to-have her go. but the fact that it does 
not go fi£r enough is the poorest reason 
foy not going as far as we can.

As to Tariff Revision

25*con-

We arear-
25c

Ifnot
15?As it lé, we export ' to Canada more 

agricultural products -than we receive 
from her, and so It wjll be afterwards. 
The effect is not going; in my Judgment, 
to lower the specific prices of agri
cultural products In our country. It 
is going to steady them, and it is going 
to produce an interchange of products 
at a profit which will be beneficial to
both countries. • ,. f...............

"If objection can be made to the 
treaty on the ground that a particular 
class will derive less benefit from it 
than another class, thsn.it.is the man
ufacturers of the country who ought to 
object, because the treaty in Its nature 
will not enlarge their market as much 
as it Will that of the farmer.

“I am aware that from one motive or 
another, a great deal of " effort And 
money, .have been spent in sending cir-' 
culars tb- farmers to convince them that 
this Canadian treaty, If adopted, will 
do them Injury. I do not know that It 
is possible to allay such fears by argu
ment .pending the consideration of the 
treaty by the senate - 

“Hence it follows that their refusal “But there is one way—and that a 
to agree, to free trade in- these articles, conclusive way—of demonstrating the 
as we proposed. Is the strongest kind fallacy, the unfottndeil ' character of 
of evidence that if we should take off their fears, to the farmers or to any 
the existing duty-' from such articles other clads that-believes Itself to b<$ un- 
comlng into the United States it would justly affected *y this treaty, and that 
not affect 4n the slightest degree the ls t0 try It on. . v ,

?LïïshlàwtTyh^biîcr^èrl.;auld v J7Te l\r °^6atlo“:onF * 1 f tloù do continue the reciprocity agree-
■ Mid Floor mfehtany longer than ti desires, and If

It be found by actual practice that there 
■it an injury, and a permanent injury 
to the farmers of tills country, every
body knows that they can sufficiently 
control legislation ; to. bring about a 
change and retur» to the other . condi
tions. Those of us who are responsible 
for the Canadian treaty are willing and 
anxious to subject It to that kind of a 
test.

It was not I2-OZ.products and In 35c
20c

So long as

en secondary 
food products by a very substantial 
percentage, and-it makes such reductions" 
in a number of manufactured 
that those engaged in making 
have

articles 
them

assured us that the reductions 
will substantially Increase the already 
large Canadian demand for them.

tendered to the Canadian 
mlesl'onérs -absolute free trade 
products of either country, manufac
tured or natural, hut the .Canadian 
commissioners did not feel justified In 
going, so far. It is only reasonable to 
Infer, therefore, that with 
those articles upon, which they refused 
free trade to us they felt that the 
profitable price, at. which they 
he sold by our manufacturers In Canada 
was less than the price at which their 
manufacturers could afford to sell the 
same either to their own people or to

re-
LET US HAVE YOUR ORDERS.case.

Copas & YoungBANK CLEARINGS"We
In all. Victoria's Total for Put Week Shows 

Xttrgo Increase—Greater Also 
in Other Citiesed with

ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS 

Comer Fort and Broad Streets
Grocery Dept. Phones, 94 and 95 * Liquor Dept. Phone, 1632

TORONTO, April 27.—The bank clear
ings for the week ending April 27, as 
fcompared with the same week last 
year, year, are as follows:

1911
Montreal .... $42,558,443 

. $6,971,125
. 22,617,611

,. 10,718,982
8,987,226 
8,708,889 
2,189,618 

.. 3,226,705
2,319,964 

. 1,718,681
1.736,929 
1,993,901 

1 1,299,111 
L294.373 
468,608

Quick Deliveryrespect to

could
1910

$47,482,846 
36,838,5211 
15,435,204 

7,774,473 
8,696,047 
2,634,160 
2,116,358 
1,537,914 
1,939,293 
1,647,682 
1,303,783 
1,142,970 

. I,p86,176 
79$, 19$ 
394.558

Toronto ... 
Winnipeg .. 
Vancouver 
Ottawa .. . 
Calgary .. 
Quebec .. , 
Victoria 
Hamilton..

one.

LAWN MOWERSus.

CANADIAN AND AMERICAN 
LAWN ROLLERS

a denial.”

GARDEN HOSEHalifax .. 
St, John 
Ediqonton

he knew3; If
, "Wq were making a contract, we 

were balancing considerations'; wé were 
not making a general tariff law or a 
générai tariff revision. If wag ho part 
of our duty to reduce the tariff gener
ally. In this contract, with other coun
tries. If that is to he done, and if 
there is a sincere'desire to have it done, 
thei^-it ought to he done by separate 
legislation. «

“I appeal to this company, represent
ing as it does, the prçss of the United 
States, to see to it that it is made 
cleAr to the public, that this contract 
ought to stand or fall by Its own terms, 
and .that Its passage or; defeat ought 
not .to be affected in any regard by 
other amendments to the* tariff law. 

ply of our natural resources, which, ..r think there is a général sentiment 
with the wastefulness of children, we 
have wantonly exhausted. The timber 
resources of Canada, which will open 
themselves to iis inevitably under the

COTTON AND RUBBER
WE GUARANTEE OUR HOSE ............

TheHicKman-Tye Hardware Co., Ld
Phone-59

Lonfion . > j.
Regina
Brandon ...

"Thus thfe reason why' meats 
not put on the free list In this Can
adian agreement was because Canada 
felt the competition of pur. .packers 
would injuriously affect' the products 
of thfetr packing houses. If that bé true, 
how would -it help 
lower the price of meat in

were

T'ôtais ... . .$137,764,765 $115,766,674 
The following are for this week only: 

Lethbridge ...
Saskatoon ....
Brantford ....
Moose Jaw ...

P.O. Drawer 613
$761,361 

... 911,106
.... 486,986
.... 686,247

544-546 Yates Street, Victoria, B.C.our consumer or 
our mar-

kets» we let their meats in, free, while 
they retained a duty on our meats?

"The same think, ls ; true of flour. 
And yet some. gentlemen . Insist that - 
the farmer has been -unjustly treated 
because we hav.e not put Canadian flour 
and meat oh the free list. And It is 
proposed to satisfy the proposed griev
ance of the farmers by now doing so 
without any compensating concessions 
from Canada.

❖ Not a Luxury 
But a Necessity

'INTERNATIONAL ISSUESWant Canadian rimher
“Another and conclusive reason for

Mexico's note to Great Britain on 
Shearwater Incident—Bebels 

Kill Spaniards

closing the contract, is the oppértünlty 
which It gives us to increase the suiP-

a con-

The up-to-date man or woman 
of today knows the necessity 
of cleanliness with regard to 
health. Things that contribute 
to cleanliness, such as

A SPECIALTY HERE 
BATH BRUSHES

in favor of revising the tariff, schedule 
by schedule, and of making this ré
vision dependent on exact information 

schedule gathered by im- 
stigator^ To amend this 

Canadian contract and to make Its pas
sage dependent on other tariff legisla
tion Is to continue the old method of 
tariff revision, characterized, not with
out reason, as- a local issue.

"I have said that this was a critical 
time in the solution of the question of 
reciprocity. It is critical, because un
less it is new ■ decided favorably to re
ciprocity, It is -exceedingly probable that 
no such opportunity will ever again 
come to the United States.

"The forces which are at work in 
' England and in Canada to separate her 
by a Chinese wall from the United 
States and to make her part of an im
perial commercial. band reaching from 
England around the world to England 
again by a system oi preferential tar
iffs, will derive an impulse from the 
rejection of this treaty, and if we would 
have reciprocity, with all the advan
tages that I have described, and that 1 
earnestly and,’ sincerely believe will fol
low its adoption, we. must take it now, 
or give it up forever."

CITY, April 27.—Spain,MEXICO
through her minister to Mexico, Ber
nardo De Cologan y Cologan, today 
made formal protest to the foreign of
fice against the assassination of six 
subjects of King Alfonso in the state’ 
of Puebla last Monday.

The Incident in question occurred on 
the Ateningo hacienda, in the state of 
Puebla, the property of Angel Diaz 
Rubin, a Spaniard. A band of rebels 
swooped down upon the office of the 
hacienda, where 9 employes, all Span
iards, were gathered. When their de
mand for 50,000 pesos was refused 
they chased the Spaniards into the 
open with machetes and then fired at 
them, fatally wounding six. They ac
cused the Spaniards of seeking to be
tray them to the fédérais.

This afternoon the Mexican minister 
gave assurance that Mexico would do 
all In its power to punisÿ the guilty 
persons, and expressed his regret that 
such an Incident should have occurred.

Regarding the Shearwater incident, 
the foreign office expressed the opin
ion that the landing of marines at 
San Quentin in Lower California, by 
Captain Vivian would be satisfactorily 
explained by Great Britain. Minister 
De La Barra said that the note sent 
to England was cordial, calculated to 
show the consideration which Mexico 
ffeels for great Britain although insist
ing upon the maintenance of Mexico’s 
rights.

"This proposal would be legislation 
passed for poltjcal platform uses, with
out accomplishing any real- good.

"In another aspect, however, the ef
fect of the proposal might be seri
ous. Of course, a mere reduction of 
our tariff, or the putting in of any ar
ticles on our free, list without Insist
ing on a corresponding change in the 
Canadian tariff, will rçot Interfere with 
the contract as made with, Canada.

"But If wé do make concessions with
out any consideration on the part of 
Canada, after the contract has 
tentatively agreed -upon by those 
thorized to make contracts for ratifica

tion In both1 governments, then 
in danger of creating

as V) each 
partlkï-tirveoperation of this agreement, are now

wasapparently inexhaustible and . we may 
derive ample supplies of timber from 
Canadian sources to' the profit of Can
ada «and for our own benefit.

We carry a full stock of Bath 
Soaps, etc, 

require.
Brushes, Sponges, 
Everything that you 
Bath Brushes, 76c up.

There
are other natural resources which I, 
need not stop to enumerate, which will 
become available to us as if our own, 
if we adopt and ’ maintain commercial 
union with Canada

“But there are other—even broader— 
grounds than this . that should lead to 
the adoption of this agreement. Cana
da’s superficial area Is greater than that 
of the United States' between oceans 
Of course It has a good deal of waste 
land In the far north,-hut 'it has en- 
ormotis tracts of unoccupied land, or 
land settled so sparsely as to be sub
stantially unoccupied, which in the next 
two or three decades will rapidly ac
quire a substantial and valuable popu
lation.

"Canada has now between .7,000,000 
and 8,000,000 of population.. They are 
a hearty, temperate, persistent race, 
brave. Intelligent and enterprising.'

■ “They are good neighbors; we could 
not have better neighbors. They offer 
to any nation with whom they have 
sympathetic relations, and with whom 
it is profitable for them to deal, a con
stantly increasing market and an ever- 
increasing trade.

"As betweeq Canada arid the United 
Slates, the trade and. the mutual bene
fits from the trade will increase.

t
;

CYRUS H. BOWES, Chemist,
i

Telephones 425 and 450 Government St., Near YatesClarence Harrow, he said, would he 
In the city by that time. Mr. Hilton met 
the repeated report that Mr. narrow 
was not coming with the statement that 
he had received telegrams from Presi
dent Ryan of the Ironworkers’, associa
tion, saying positively that Darrow had 
been retained.

been
au-

?»

we are 
an obligation 

against us in favor of all the foreign 
countries with which ■ we have exist
ing treaties containing what ls called 
the favored nation clause.

"This clause has been construed by 
our statesmen not to Involve us in 
an obligation to extend a privilege to 
all nations which we confer upon one 
nation In consideration of an equally, 
valuable privilege from that nation. But 
the serious question that would arise 
ls whether, If now that the contrdct 
has been tentatively agreed upon and 
Is about to be confirmed by Canada, 
wé should grant to Canada 
the contract requires, we could claim 
that this extra conceslon was not a 
pure gratuity, and one which was neces
sarily extended to all other nations Un
der the favored nation clause.

"There are two objections, therefore,' 
to Inserting tn the bill confirming
Canadian .contract additions to our free - „„ . .
list. from Canada. The first is that they iv,11 amU3 ne' and 1 am not eure 
are a concession that is of no value hat tt has not some dements of con
te those whom It is proposed to pro- SOla‘ion la “• to flnd tbat aU the bun" 
pltiate by adopting it; and the second C° ® and a11 of the exaggeration and 
is, that it may involve us indirectly misrepresentation in politics, and all of 
in a doubtful obligation in respect to PoUtlcal ghosts are not eonflned to 
trade with other çouritries ou,r °wn ceu“try.

"If we desire to put meat and flour , ^ ! entered into the discussion
and other onmmozu»! a"d fl°ur in Canada, as a reason for defeating
for the enfin» w la ^v°n the free llat the adoption of this contract by the 
and we ' »h8t °ne thlng: Canadian parliament, a_ fear that we
and we can do it with our eyes open, desire to annex the Dominion, and the 
and with a knowledge of what it 
tails , after an investigation, 
put such a provision in 
treaty and have it operate as a free list 
for the entire world, Is legislation 
sarily ill-considered-, . ,

'

The Store That Serves You Best j

NANAIMO ODDFELLOWS Over 250 Varieties ofBlack Diamond 'lodge Dedicates Hew 
Building with Elaborate Cere

mony—Handsome Structure

BiscuitsNANAIMO, April . 27.-—Yesterday was 
a red-letter day for local Odd Fellowship 
in this city, when Black- Diamond lodge 
dedicated its new handsome three itory 
brick block with imposing ceremonies.

The dedication ceremonies were per
formed in the afternoon at 4 p. m., ac
cording to the ritual prescribed by the 
order, and passed off without a hitch. 
The officers taking part in the cere
mony were as follows: Deputy Grand 
Master W. H. Guilin, Victoria, acting 
for Grand Master Webber, who is ill; 
Grand Secretary F. Davey, M. P. P„ 
Victoria; grand warden, W. A. John
ston; grand
grand chaplain, D. G. Dailey; 
herald, Ralph Bell; grand herad of the 
north, Jos. Carroll; grand herald of the 
herald, Ralph Bell; grand herald of the 
west, J. MoKinnell ; grand inner
guard, Jas. Aitken; master of ceremon
ies, Jas. Gros Ran.

There was quite a gathering of visit
ing brethren from various cities in the 
province. The commodious lodge Zoom 
was taxed to its capacity by members 
of the order and their friends long be
fore the hour of dedication had arrived.

Mayor Plants welcomed tlje grand 
lodge officers and other visitors, after 
which the dedicatory ceremonies 
performed.

On behalf of the lodge. Master of 
Ceremonies Croaaan, presented acting 
Deputy Grand Master W. H. Guilin with 
a silver plate as a- token of the lodge’s 
appreciation at .his services in dedicat-

IMay Be Open to Press
LONDON, April *27.-i-If is understood 

that delegates to the Imperial confer
ence will hold an informal meeting to 
decide whether they shall accept their 
expenses from the Imperial government. 
A Strong ‘stand -wtil' likely be‘taken in 
ftoyir of ■ the' proceedings being open 
to the press. - - ,

Are to be found at this store—the finest stock of Biscuits 
B.C. Otir immense sales insure freshness and v.p-to-datene 

We’ve just received large new shipments of these

more than

<

English Team Complete Fine Makes, Ranging in Price 
from 15c to 75c per pound

LONDON, April 27.—The remaining 
members of the EngUeh polo team, 
Captains F. W. Barrett and Noel Ed
wards, have left for America. Captain 
Barrett, who has just arrived from In
dia, is one of the most interesting mem
bers of the team. One of the crack 
players of India, be also is noted ae a 
fiig game hunter; It was Captain Bar
rett who, with Mr. F. C. Selous, gave 
Theodore Roosevelt daily lessons no 
jungle fauna on .board the steamship 
going to Africa.

Spealting

ithis
Redistribution at Washington

WASHINGTON, April 27.—A bill pro
viding for the enlargement of the Na
tional House of Representatives from 
391 to 433 members and the apportion
ment of these members to the different 
states on the basis of the population 
shown by - the recent federal 
passed the House early this evening 
after vain efforts of members of both 
sides to amend it.

Huntley & Palmers’ Biscuits 
Carr & Co’s Biscuits 

Crawford’s Biscuits

McVitie & Price’s Biscuits 
Macfarlane, Lang & Co’s 

Biscuits

marshal, H. McKenzie;
grand

Jacob & Co’s Irish Biscuits Christy-Brown’s Biscuitscensus,

Popham’s and others
■

6

/of the coming matches. 
Captain Barrett said be knew nothing 
of the American team, and had never 
seen them. Opinions, he said, were 
very diverse, but he was delighted 
the opportunity of visiting America, 
Where he anticipated the rarest of good 
times.

Swift vs. David 
VANCOUVER, April 27.—The 

ment in the appeal in the big timber 
case of Swift vs. David was concluded 
this afternoon. After Mr. Davis had 
summed up for the respondent, Mr. 
Bodwelt was given the privilege of 
speaking in rebuttal on behalf of the 
ypellant. David. The argument .was 
highly technical and brought out no 
new points of public Interest Their 
Lordships took copious notes and re
served judgment

dreams of Americans with Irresponsible 
imaginations, who like to tklk of the 
starry hag floating from Panama to tfie 
Pole, are exhibited by the opponents of 
the Canadian treaty in Canada as thé 
declaration of a real policy by this 
country, and as an announcement of our 
purpose to push political control over 
our neighbor of the north.

“I am not an anti-lmpériallst, but I 
have had considerable experience in the 
countries over which we have assumed 
temporary control.

en-
But to

DlXlH.R0SS&C0.
argu-

a Canadian
at;

necea-

*0 Injuries
were"More than • this, G’ these.. .. . proposed

gratuitous concessions are tn the nature 
of an admission that, in some why or 
other, we have done an injury 
particular class by this Canadian reci-

LONDON, April 27.—Regarding Sir 
Joseph Ward’s proposal for an imperial 
council, the- Mall Independent Grocers, 1317 Government Street

Liquor Dept. Tel. i59°
says: “If the confer

ence can show us thé way to imperial 
co-operation in defence or other 
poses we shall not hesitate to

to a Tels. 50, 51, 52. I dp, not know pur- 
follow.**i 1Y
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s&siSEESBBvoice the opinion that the country is shot out, defendant turned up with the Indian agent kish bath This too eight rlav<= h 7 a.,^ur, ing on an island, he makes a headlong rush for

ï^ïsî.'s k?k mmE 1 ,^AhTrr^iES'ss &â^Jft&asaâs? s'3r“r-of,heriver'Hence

^pvwserjsssss: SrJhuts&às3fe‘to tlle natural protection afforded by the tirii- “not guilty,” as «he said these Indians aonar- These were ni ennni» nni„ ki 7? anf *birty. bear hunting they are compelled to do.- No
ber bu} flght now when the birds are mat- ently had always had ’certain privileges in the bears But’ there were trrf^Ties -own Çree kills a bear at such a season for his hide.
ing and the woods are full of the music of matter of fishing and hunting, but Mr Wih nSf an? A PeUryTor which the Hudson's Bay Com-
their mating calls and challenges. Judging hams pointed out to him tha! no such thing mountains, . ® Pany°*;hR^yenDns would pay twelve dollars
irom the amount of game which can be seen could be as the game act applied to all. The At that moment the whistle hWr Tt,» a Ma^ch will not bear a dollar and a half in
from the E. & N. train between say Shawni- chief then got up and through the aid of an table applauded greatlÿ. Evidently the steam- a wav with >h *S fi u”pPm=’’ » th%hair will
gan and Victoria any fine evening now, there interpreter told the court that he wished to er Peace Rivfcr was the real thing meMdlW 7s ftrf .co",bm£ The sum;
would seem to be plenty of breeding stock left tell us about the staff that he had with him. Rut next moment; whang !-b!ng I-from lard g *de S°lely for the meat and 
lr0 p 48 seaf°n' . He was told to go ahead, so he very carefully the deck house above our heads the pilot’® The Indian V u

Between the Summit and Coldstream- the unfolded all the cheese cloth and held before 38.55 began to go.- * ’ : - - , P of IcttSe hî beZT^Z ::
other evening I counted over a dozen blue him a.staff about eight or nine feet long and - And then another.luxurioüs member with SroUVh'f £ he has to follow him -,
grouse which flew up from the track in front on the top was a big silver globe with figures a cigarette and hfs heels on the rail foisid him- thickets Arcnrdin i asPberry and saskatoon
°f the engine, not to mention others which engraved on it and surmounted by a -crown. self - staring at a three-hundred-rounT bkick atongthe îrîShnvVlrfevery clbow
uere spotted on rocks and logs surprised in This staff he told the court was many years bear chasing frantically through the red-willow big- berrv island vL, * ,,PP<?Slte ®v®ry
the antics of courtship On the same evening ago given to him by thè great Queen Victoria, bushes along shore, much as a large New- pofès ofa teoee whTr7 ’Ilf ^ i ^dgC
1 saw tw0 deer from the train, an unusual ex- when he was made chief of his tribe and it foundland pup might make frenzied time alone- due-out has la?n fC ? hauled:uP ••
jierience to be sure, though none yet has sug- was a token that the land he lived on was the inside of a garden fence unffer thï excite^ td tis aSstanre Th *° CO™e ^ :
gested hat deer are scarce. his and that he could rule over his people as ment of a passing train! * bear and Sves him th" d ru*e\ °Ut blS

By the way, it has been suggested before, he liked and make his own laws and that he It was as sudden as that. And the whistle shot His^nfv caS is tn tfîl ^ o
mit a good suggestion if often repeated some- could also hunt and shoot when he liked and was blowing for another before those con- the head tV P î tb5 through
times gets attention that it would be an ex- that white man could not interfere with him cealed /guns could be dragged feverishly out send the be^r £ the body would
ecHen thing to make a game Sanctuary es- or his people so long as he was chief-then ?gain. Save for a few, enhancing touched de- W-Z ill consctnc^ A*?™* * 
pecially for the benefit of blue grouse of the opening his coat he showed a big silver medal manded by the art of narratiomthose “H.B.C.” On the Peare thA C=*.1® ”9t*iP°v
>'etch of the country between the Summit he had pinned on his breast, this had a por- navigators had not been joshing. Ten minutes huntinc business’ thr»* ~w?,-0r ■? bc^r* occasion was to get one of his snowshoes
and Coldstream, bounded by the E. & N. track trait of Simon Fraser stamped; on it. This more, and we had seen a third lull-grown bear rchLncewiththP7rfLWh° ? ^ caught fast in a post-willowroot.
and the shore of Saanich Arm. This hàs al- he told the court was given to him by Simon get to cover, and a fourth! Every weapon in March or Anril ttm ’i,• fo“Hootcd- In joe My-goose might welt believe that his
nays been a great breeding ground for blues, Fraser, who told him so long as he wore it, the party, from a “2^” that shot only about is still “denned un” h;= #,??*!« f’jmv'0’? °J goose was cooked, but his dogs proved equal
and would without doubt, if this sanctuary he and his tribe could fish in the Fraser river half the distance to a 405 automatic express, If awake he is on the keen J! 7® (CSj even to that. It took the great, rapidly whirl-

■vere set apart for them and properly watched, whenever and wheresoever they _liked, but later to be used against African elephants, was and trouble And the •„ , for '°°d ing brute five minutes to make twice as many
prove a big benefit in helping to keep up a now as the old chief said these things did not brought into play in the sulphurous half circle dogs. À Crée bear-dr»/ for Li! wlt5 yards. The little popgun could only bleed
good stock in the surrounding country. The seem to be-true, their lands were going, times behind the forward rail. By sundown, of embellishment ne ni,,! „ltr= . „a ? ?utward him; it required more than fifty of the tiny
\ ancouver Island Development boosters were getting hard with them, they were be- smoking shells you might hare gathered up a ceps. He has no neHiorp» 3rlj t, u 3C1 C Çn,n' shells to do the business. But they did it in
might well pay a little attention to this sug- coming old people, and unable to do much dustpanful from the deck where the excited He even fights with ^ rail as style- the end. For both dogs, it was their last hunt-
gestion and throw their influence in the scale work, and when they went back of a necessity Nimrod had dropped them. But ls a baJ h^l! u S vgS" ing—Outing.
to help put itinto effect, as the sight of lots to rely’on the hunting and fishing which they ... For two morningsland two evenings the watchedhimworkhekn^ws'his 7ob°
of game would add to the already much- had always thought were their’s through his shooting went on. We saw seventeen bears in . tv.» v,, + . . ’ u , s )ob;
.auded and not over lauded attractions of the tokens—well, a white policeman comes on to all. We killed thre*—two black and one ;* m, . u”ter takes the snowshqe trail with,
I'll Bay road- his land among his people and arrests them brown. And originallÿ.it was the'intention to than °r,.v1X', ,,Ut. rarel)L,are more

£ . ------- and says the government say they don’t know make this a hunting, stpry- But it would not î» k br°ke" do^- The others
The first few weeks of the fishing season anything about these special privileges and do. We killed those three bears in the water, Lnf, ^ their breakfast shortly and m the Somehow or other it doesn’t seem fair

liave produced the usual crop of fishermen’s that the Indian must obey the law like others, swimfning and defenseless. It was not sport. Whlre a hLr i ^ °nly ThTt we shouM have tover a nemv to spare
stones of success and failure fqd■ Jh* reasons , .When he first was here there were no laws ifor days we had bety, liver, andT haunch and : manv f<7rof ow5-a 4 While the man £ Er is a?mütionaife
therefor. There have been some good baskets but his own and the great queen told him that tenderloin and “the juicy bear steaks ” made ^^y/eet pf Show qre covering him, his breath rt
made m the usual resorts of Victoria anglers his own law was good.' Now the great queen ^rily luscious to our-youth by The pagS of 7 ajwayS make a bl& blu^j« blow-hole. A But P
both by the fly fishermen and also‘with bait. <fead, the. government say his law LgeoK R- M. Ballantynè. s tv *. '.P8g^ „°g scent such a blow-hole for at By wailing about it here!

n tie owichan river, às usual, the fly fisher- he must obey their’s and he could not under- alike left 3 taste in the moûth. It A *
men have put it all over” the bait fishermen stand the position at all.. We did our best to was not sport the btiibreed deckhands who V Ac*ordinm when the party has reached 
though in other waters the ; March Brown explain to .him that ■ the position of affairs hiing over the bows and made lines fast about bear country the dogs will begin to “range.”
dressed to wriggle” has been the favorite aid was somewhat altered in these enlightened Jhe big clumsy-bodies‘Sind then Used1 the cap- lb,at they leave the trail and strike it again
o ling the basket. days, and that he-^and his tribe in spite of the stan t0 haul them abôqtd tiilght quite as easily ?n*y a.er making half circle? of a mile or more

p ,........... . .TTV. . . .. fact of iheir much treasured tokens must at the have killed those bearÿyÿith axes, as in fact, on One “broken” dog will go to the
, raise be to the powers, iris now illegal same time obey the present day laws. This - '™® Peace, it has often been done. There is an ^ - . otber-1° the left. Again and again
0 use an automatic shotgun. There is n âr- he promised "to do somewhat sorrowfully and Alice-in-Wonderland • "effect about shooting they swings back across the trail, pick up. the

tiument in its favor which will bear the iti- so we allowed the Indian in question to get bears between cfetfi'ses, in dolh it from a ma», make their silent report, and swing out ™or though we haven't a single box

°,m8e,fchs~ ALSI/SHB71,SIMON FRASER A^p. tHE.OAME ACT SOMEBEARS JÏÏ»W STSff ^

The duty Of a game warden is a thankless» By Arthur_E. McFarlane There is, however, some tale to be told of a the'restof And^ckeî’s p°ri« ^a^LJles?vke ^
one, and, like all other kinds of work that of AU the way from Lesser Slave Lake to the nVer wherLe m half as many hunting hours wou wil, r,rnhaht£ uï % 7*’ timber And the railway’s free to all !
watching for the poacher must at times be irk- Crossing we had been listening to stories seventeen bears may be seen. Later we heard bear to be^rnddcH g him~there 1S a
some and monotonous. If the results of good about Peace River bears. It was only) a few of seven being seen together, of twenty-eight p uea out. We sit in the carriage hand in hand
work are not at. first sight apparent, criticism years smce one of them had clawed a /twist of P»ssd m three hours, pf more than seventy > ^eakmg the Dogs . ....... Watching the. fields go by; .
is ready and easy. Preventive work is not jerked moose beat, meant for the morrow’s counted in a four-day voyage upstream. And Now a bear has feelings about being roused In each of us fancy’s iires are fanned 
spectacular. Occasionally, however the game breakfast, from beneath the pillow of Mori- wc no longer doubted. If elsewhere upon this before his regular hour, even as you and I. By the clean wind clipping the pasture land 
warden’s disagreeable task of arresting and Sei8Tneur- the Bishop, of Athabasca! Another, planet there is any Such bear river, it should And when he has been awakened with a stick, And each of us rides on a line we’ve planned
prosecuting the misguided gun-enthusiast is whom a “Company man” under the warming send m lts postofficê address at once. he 15 vcqt angny indeed.. And here the green At a reckless rate over rail and gate,
enlivened by a touch of romance. The other >nSuence of “permit” whisky had mistaken for _ The Peace is about as wide as the Hudson d?g® bave tbe*r first chance to go.wrong. One Imagining—Madge and I.
lay the Vancouver warden had an extremely a l°ng"lost brother, had entered into it with in the Catskills. It flows northeast from the ■ tb^1P may 6c^k to show his mèttle by thrust-
interesting experience which he related to -me such feeling that he had both returned the em- Canadian Rockies to Lake Athabasca. And }5gi- t bead 'nto tbe blow-hole—and very Tickets at Gollan Bridge they check,
as follows: brace and kept most of the man’s clothes as af- for five hundred and eighty miles, from above !*kev bave most of it taken off. Or when the Then no more checks till the end!

About March ioth I received a complaint fection s, garland. Hudson Hope to .Jjelow Fort Vermilion, it is be£r h.38 bumped himself furiously out, an- Away we glide over bank and beck,
about illegal shooting in the vicinity of Point A tb‘rd* c?ming suddenly upon a dog train, navigable. It offers, indeed, one of the longest 'er. d?*> may make the mistake of attacking The game is a-foot and the dance on deck,
(,rc.v. so the following Sunday I went out had left huskies and harness so knotted, balled uninterrupted stretches of stream navigation hlm-m front- - And our fox must sail if he’d save his neck,
there to see what was going on. I walked out toSether* and> as it were, interwoven, that only in America. Up in the foothills toward the So attacked, a bear will at once settle back For it’s fence and ditch and the de’il
r the way of the beach and as I neared the b7 ,rePeated countings of heads and tails could Rockies there is sfffli a famous grizzly coun- upon bis haunches. He will begin to slap his which
extreme point I certainly did hear some shoot- their driver (upon his subsequent return) per» try, which m st e dealt with in some other bands to and fro with the seeming impotence With forty “bittes to spend I
V: ’t sounded more like Paardeberg on a 8Uade bimse that he had not elev.en or twelve place. - of a fat man in hot weather making a last at-

■ 'A1 day than Point Grey during the closed do^s’ ms,tea °* the four with which he had A Land of Game tempt to drive the flies away. And a black Hounds are racing away, away—
fs,,;i on a Sunday. I scooted along the star^ed out- . ' . From the Grand Prairie country, into which bear’s general sloppiness of movement makes „ (Can’t you see .’em?—The worse for you!)
BLas fast as I could go t6 get around the , ■ An,d no.w ,we Ter?’ as * ^ere> m their very there has al eady begun a rush of wagoning hls slaPPmgs seem weak and without direction Madge is riding the bang-tailed bay
F"t and see what was doing ; when I did get y-r' 77 L- efnbarlk^d °n the steamer Peace homesteader east te Hudson Bay, the land t0°- As a matter pf fact, when a dog is caught She rode as a girl. I’m up on the grey
L d- lo and behold, about 50 yards from „» r^^"Wheder which was to take is one vast game preserve. Moose and caribou ®° once, there is rarely any occasion for him to That, cffried me many a bachelor day.

le lore I found six or seven canoes with two U * ?* t6 Crossing to Fort Vermilion. We are equally plentiful, to say nothing of wild be caught a second time. Heres a deuce of a place ; but we cram in the
in each, shooting duck for dear life, ^e”^ for further b?ar information to Captain geese and swan and every kind of duck The But the dog that comes out of it onlv mnfl pac,e

' Ticks were flying close into the shore and Snd her^cotc^Xlr ^ t0 J°hn Suther' banks and islands of the Peace are for their erately damaged has taken the vital itep in For We ve got to &et over or through!
L|' ey kept coming round'the point thtshoot- “Hn! Zv 2 ! 1, . part one varied and continuous berry patch, the business of his “breaking.” He will for- ,A u t- r

> the canoes had a great opportunity of thp How many would we be likely to see on Berries, from the wild strawberry of June to ever afterwards have the clearest idea of a Fleld afbfr f,eId of we ride
if? them and this they certainly did 5 tr P". 'SPeakl"^,from general averages the mild saskatoon of September are the bear’s fighting reach when he extends H» With fences coming like fun ;
vb'le I watched from the shore I must ^°7t twenty’ ,Mr- Suth' chosen fat producer of the black bear. will have a score to settle with the whole bear W1 !you tfckle j1’ Madgie?—-I’d
seen fully 150 ducks shot, but having n , d’ b ”g Scotch an<J conservative, would And therefore, from all the back trails and famiIy that will lead'him to run for a week anv ?av,e 11 Up,tbere where the ditch is wide!

F I could do little else but sfan not guarante7 ”10re thail twelve or fifteen. It - uplands in due season do the black bears de time to get his reveng^on one of them ^H L°ok out for that hole on the take-off side!”
mmm Well this kept up iT ""“It whaïtou/Td the561"- „ scend. The Pe^ce gets them all Sa hundred he will#ever again tafkfc â b^rl feont. An<1 You must slacken ypur rein if you’d keep with
-ulerable time until at "last one cano out?» what hour dld they generally come miles around. Here and there, in the few The "broken” bear-dog one on each s.’He Wri * >m m-

Ed, ■ T.?e shorc <r*nh reserve- "Well, for the most oart not tin ,h. P‘W- T » make goes at the flanks. Hektows that abLtÙ W " a “""V "*•

'-«"ifdSESSES
^ E~-Sle..

'“W him what* he ’rtoiight he was up wïî had of.“s hoiredpigs. All they’wlntTs taf"u thSise°v£ Shere^”' Is tai'Sè’hunto'Sn'^toÔseÏis' sh'ot’ ■ . D'al"-"’E jumps well.'e trots beautiful,
â-^S^i-eSSurSItiS con- ti, IMy-goot^iiS ch^""’ “ * ^ ™

SSSsasssasssr.,

«ïif;BftïWSffîîxas ga^tn’TïïsrsrWÆ- ëërgÊB5?4âSS$ sa, ^sa*ir^»ry wJSSft^rF-r4 him - •»- ^ shoes, on ti,,  ̂deek titmï „„ a itti ™
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APRIL %:

Season for all game fish now open— ll 
Trout, salmon, bass, char. ; ;

Geese may be shot but not sold. ; ;

N.B.—Non-resident anglers can only fish ; ; 
in British Columbia on taking out a <■ 
license. I

12-oz.
.... 35*

20*
every day.

g
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<hs (FORTY MINUTES ON THE GRASS

Madge and I are a sporting pair 
With next to nothing a year;

What I was going to say is th.„.
From Gollan to Guelder Thorn,

By the train we take when we visit Cis; 
We have forty minutes of stolen bliss, 
Forty minutes we would not miss,
In the pink o’ the vale . (per Northern Mail) 

At a pace would rattle the Quorn.
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& rs RING UP NO. 1246 FOR THE SERVICES 
OF THE VACUUM CLEANER.
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On Monday, we will place on sale a number of costumes regularly sold at $40, $45, $50, $65, $70 and 
$85 for $35, each. This offering includes black satin, black serge, fine worsted and fancy tweed cos

tumes, also a variety of sample model costumes. Here are a few of these special offerings :
as Action 1 
Mated in 
lean Stath 
iindary,

vl
"

yy WB
ÏW!Black Serge Costume, handsomely trimmed with braid. Sleeves finished 

with braided cuffs. Semi-fitting model lined with skinner satin. The 
skirt is made in gored effect with knee band. Regular $65.00. Monday’s 
price ......... ...... ...... ...... .....". .................935.00

Black Satin Costume. Coat 26 inches long, semi-fitting style.- The collar, 
cuffs and skirt of the coat are trimmed, with black silk braid and a touch 
of king’s blue silk. Skirt plain gored with hand of braid, and new high
waisted effect. Regular $70.00. Monday..........................',...$85.00

. SEE VIEW STREET WINDOW DISPLAY v .

TWO SPECIAL LINES IN COSTUMESBlack and White Check Worsted Costumes, semi-style, with black satin 
sailor collar and cuffs. The skirt is made in the plain gored style. Lined 
with skinner satin throughout. Regular $40.00. Monday ....

Serge Costumes, a variety of colors, including a rich walnut brown, with 
smart collar and revers of satin. The coat is cut on the new straight 
lines, and is lined with soft satin. Skirt hiade with panel back and front,
gored style. Regular $45.00. Monday . 3..pPH|pHHP||t IMHP.. s .,_. _ ^

u m
Costumes in French basket weaves, in black and white checks, and light 

blue novelty suitings and serges. The coats are neatly tailored models, 
trimmed with bands of materials and fancy buttons, and lined with silk. 
Skirts are plain gored and pleated designs. Special ...................$25.00

Beautiful New Models, well tailored. Coats are made in semi-fitted and 
loose styles, lined with taffetas and silk. Skirts are in plain gored and 
pleated -designs. Special

is AGAIN 
IN FIG>

. .935.00

>8
! Expected 1 
p,.of Failure 
jh-Peace De 
I Conferring.

918.90.......935.00

= The Arcadian Malleable Ranges

^iSTER .Special Sale of Lace Curtainsv/
m’Pirj-ïB

This is the range that you will ul- j 
timately buy. Why not buy it now, 
and quit experimenting? It is the 
best domestic range that money can 
buy, because it is built like a piece 
of machinery—every piece is made 
to fit and well rivitted.

No leaks, no stone putty, no bolts J 
—nothing to work loose or get out 
of order. Will serve you faithfully 
the rest of your life, and save you 
money every day.

It is an economizer of fuel, and al
though it is moderately high-priced, 
it is the cheapest range to buy, be
cause it gives absolute satisfaction.

To be had in four sizes, with 14m., 
i6in., i8in. and 2oin. single, also two 
sizes with double oven, i6in. and i8iti.

Gas attachment can be added to any range. Let us show you these 
ranges.

SAN DIEGO, May 3.-
itter writeen at TecaCORSETS 1,200 Pairs Go on Sale, Monday •$j||p|M0lSht' by a, roe.

rlty OliWTi the euerrlla# 

font* are committing j 
haw few parallels. The 
ctuMA or burning two j 
«hl .'tà death. The namJ 
of the letter, who is 
line, » not divulged, f 
MM. The letter reads: ] 

"Th* rebels are in tut 
Tecate, and it Is impoJ 
business in that count.' 
have orders from the c| 
any Mexicans they cat. 

• eert regard to their husii 
I iy* shot five, and tl

«é

ZThe most potent charm of womanly beauty is a 
Perfect Figure, attained through wearing a perfect 
corset correctly fitted. Present fashion does not 

. - •• 'demand such extremely straight figure lines as 
\ heretofore, neither does it permit prominent curves. 
kmk After all it is Just as easy for the woman of full 
QU figure to attain the smooth, graceful contour “lines” 
PF\ as for those of average or even slender build. The 

I proper corset will eliminate all corset troubles, and 
llr J our corsetiere is competent and willing to assist you
Wr in selecting the right model. We have now in stock 
I all the leading models in Bon Ton, Royal Worees- 
jy, ter, A La Grace, Crompton, B. and A., Antipon Belt, 

style 633 for the full figure. Corsets fitted every 
dayTrom g o’clock to 5.",

A large shipment of fin*e Nottingham and Scotch Lace Curtains has 
just been unpacked. They are all the latest productions in White Not
tingham, 54 inches wide, with very beautiful borders. Fish Nets in new 
and rich designs, made from best double twisted thread. Fine Nets, 
Heavy Nets, and Double Nets, all very handsome and effective curtains. 
Specially low priced for Monday’s sellings Price, per pair, 
ranging down from $4.50 to ..

%
if l f

60c
*

Carpet and Drapery Section
I V__r_______JUy_lF_________

A last night, whom they I 
ektrmiah they had at 

■)Ugre had two skirmial 
have been killed, but it 
tHfm many. They are i 
w|y do not w-ant, and eti 
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woven fabric, finished withNew Shipment of Tapestry Table Covers, clos 
heavy knotted fringe, in rich" 2-tone greens and crimson and gold. Size 2 
x 2. Special

Wilton Carpets, 27 inches wide. Foir appearance and durability combined 
no carpet excels the Wilton. Theÿ4iave a short velvety pile which gives 
them £ most luxurious: appearanèe, in floral and conventional design. 
Creeps, crimsons and 2*toned effeêts. Borders to match. Price includes 
making and laying. Special, $2.75, $2.35

$1.75 The cost of a range is not the first cost, but the yearly fuel bill.• <•
wtW

Càmeras and Photographic Supplies
Girls’ White Underskirts \\\

.. .91.75
Inside View Street Entrance on main floor.

Ensign Box Cameras, are strong, neat cameras, covered with leatherete, 
and are fitted with high grade view finders and lens.

No. 2J4 B Ensign, for pictures 254x3% inches. Film of six exposures,
2 1-4x3 1-4, each 20c. Each ........................................... .... -92.75

No. 2% Ensign, for pictures 2 1-2x4 **4> each ...........................93.50
Film of six exposures........ ................................................ ........ 25£
No. 3% Ensign, for pictures 3%x4%, each ...........................;.... .94.50
Film of six exposures ................................. •. • • •• • •• • .35c

These cameras are guaranted to be perfect in construction and will 
give absolute satisfaction.
No. 34A Ensign Folding Camera, takes the popular size 3%x4% inches, 

and is sold at a much louder, price than any camera of equal quality. 
It is fitted with strong leather1 bellows, nickle fittings, Simplex auto
matic shutters, 1-25 part of a second, symmetrical lens, and is fitted
for the use of either plate or filmBt Price.................917.50
We carry a full line of Ensign and Wellington Films, Imperial rapid 

plates, Self-toning papers, gas-light and P. O. P. printing papers, also a 
complete line of Developers, fixing baths, travs and all photographer-, 
sundries.

Men’s furnishing Department
Boys' Shirt Waists, American stylësH^fàncy stripe cambric. Plain colors and 

white. Soft turndown collars and soft cuffs, also draw tape at the waist, 
f / All sizes for boys Up to 15 years old's Special .
.Print Shirt Waists, soft negligee style, "with collarband for white laundered 

collars, laundered cuffs. In fancy white with black polka dots, also in 
stripes on white grounds. All sizes. Special ................. ...............

White Cotton Underskirts, made with waist. Full gathered skirt edged
with tucked ruffle. Sizes I to 7 years . Price .............................45^

Girls’ Underskirts with Waist, full gathered skirt with two rows of em
broidery insertion and wide hem. Sizes I to 7 years. Price . !. .50^ 

Girls’ Underskirts without Waists. Plain band with drawstring at 
waist. Skirt finished with a deep tucked frill edged with lace. D;
ruffle underneath; Sizes 8 to 16 years. Price .. i........................ ... 65d

Underskirts with High Necked Waists. Neck and arm holes finished 
with lace insertion. Sizes 1 to 7 years. Price . . . ...... i: .75^

Fine-Cambric Underskirts, with Waist. Square cut neck, finished with
lace beading and ribbon. Skirt 1 to 7 years. Price .. .1........ $1.00

Girls’ Underskirts without Waists. Skirt well shaped and finished with
deep lace ruffle. Sizes 8 to 16 years. Price ................ ............. 91>00

Fine Long Cloth Underskirts. Deep lace edged ruffle, headed with em
broidery beading threaded with wide ribbon. Sizes 8 to 16 years. 
Price

.......754.. .. ;
: >

Ï.
75<

Drill Hunting and Fishing Shirts, heavy weight khaki drill, well finished,
roomy shirts. Special .................. .. ........... ..............92.25

. , . '

Wopllen Shirts—Imported Woollen Shirts for men. Soft turndown collars 
and wristband. Colors, navy blue' and grey. To be had in all sizes 92.25

!

j
,

Stout Men’s Print Negligee Shirts, in light fancy stripes. This is a special 
Tine, made extra large in the body. Has- laundered attached .cuffs, and may 
be had in sizes from 16% to 19. Special.......... .......................... ..... .. .91.25

Outing, and Tennis Shirts, in fancy stiipfeà, soft turndown collar attached, 
and soft cuffs. All sizes. Special ..... Z.. . J.... ....... :........ 91.25

500 Dozen Men’s Negligee Print and Cambric Shirts. Each ........91*00

91.50
v-Women’s Underwear-v'

Women’s Light Weight Combinations, in fine wool and cotton,/nade. 
with short and no sleeves, buttoned front, knee length. Sizes 36, 38
and 40 inches. Prices, $1.85 and :.................... ................... .....91*^5

Women’s Lisle and Cotton Underwear, vests with fancy tops and shoul
der straps...................................................... ..............................................85^

Vests, with long, short or no sleeves, neatly finished. Prices, 50c, 40c,
35c and .............................. . ...............................................................254

Women’s Cotton Combinations, low neck, close fronts, tight knee or in 
the loose style, finished with woven lace. Prices 85c and 

Women’s Combinations, medium low neck, buttoned fronts, short or no 
sleeves, tight at knee. Prices. 85c and ,

r Cutlery and Hardware
500 Dozen Men's Negligee Print and Cambric Shirts. Each................
Fine Print and Cambric Shirts, with nççkband for ordinary collar. Cut coat 

shape body. Full size. In fancy stripej'white tucked fronts, also fancy col
or, self-striped, and floral designs with ifiercerized fronts, with 3-inch 
starched cuffs. All sizes. Special ...........................................................94*00

75*
TN atF We have just received a shipment of the famous “Magna Scissors, 

in all sizes from the small embroidery scissors to large cutting-out shears 
Here are a few styles and prices :
Embroidery Scissors. Per pair, from 65c down to ..
Pocket Scissors. Per pair.................................................
Nail Scissors. Per pair from 75c down to...................
Cutting-out Scissors. Per pair from $1.00 down to .

ELECTRIC IRONS FROM 94.50 
Our Special Electric Iron is made in Canada from the best of material- 

and is second to none for design and finish. Every piece of t 
is solid ind Substantial. There are no parts to get out of orde". ar.«l 
no danger of getting a shock. It saves your time, fuel and tei 
You can keep a uniform heat and so prevent scorching the ckr 
Complete with attachment plugs, stand, and 6 feet of cable. 94

li
!

20<
40 r
40 r
40r 'li

65* Boys’ Negligee Shirts, in fancy prints, Vrith soft fronts and laundered cuffs, 
in fancy stripes, floral designs and .plain colors. Sizes 12 to 14. Regular 
75c. Special65* 50*

White Duck Tennis Shirts for Boys. Soft turndown collars and soft cuffs. 
Sizes 12 to 14. Special ...Patent Medicine Department ....50*F • ••••« *»•• *' :* * • •

Fine Print and Cambric Shirts, extra quality. Prices $1.75, $1.50 ... -91*25ÏF
m

Dalton’s Concentrated Lemonade and Orangeade.—One bottle makes 12 
glasses of a fine refreshing beverage. Per bottle.......................... 15*

Men’s Outing Shirts, in cream and white, self stripe, with collarband, soft 
double cuffs and one separate soft negligee collar to match. Special 91*50

i
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STAPLE DEPARTMENT

Now is the time to buy your new muslin prints, 
ginghams, ducks and linen, while the stock is com: 
plete and fresh.
1060 Yards Prints, in dots, sprays, floral and stripes.

Fast colors, per yard ............ ...........................10*
5000 Yards Scotch Gingham, in large checks, stripes,.

plaids, stripe and plain, per yard.............. .. .15*
2000 Yards Duck, in white, butcher blue, also navy 

ground with dots, spray, stripe and anchor patterns,
per yard .......................... . 1............ ...............15*

1000 Yjards Utility Cloth, fast colors, in tan, brown, 
reseda, pink, pale blue, king’s blue, créam and
white, per yard .............................. .................. .20*

2000 Yards White Brilliantine, in stripe, check and
floral. Very special value ...................... ......10*

1000 Yards White Testine, mercerized finish, in good, 
even, clean cloth arid swell designs, per yard . .25* 

New Muslins, all fast colors, rich silky finish. Swell 
range of shades and designs. Per yard, 25c to SO* s

“ ,'V «V.
v p SILK ^DEPARTMENT

Silks at i$6%-Just consider tjie price, in goou -’ange 
colors. S|k View Street windows.
Monday ...................................................

Natural Pongee, 27-in. wide, per yard .
34-in. wide Natural Pongee, per yard .
34-in. wide Natural Pongee, per yard .
36-in. wide Natural Pongee, per yard .
36-in. wide Natural Pongee, per yard................. 85f
Charmeuse Oriental Satin, in all dainty evening 1;

shades. Per yard ...................... ..................... $1.00
Cheney’s Waterproof Foulards, in polka dots, stripe-

blue

STAPLES
Odd lines of mill output of Linens, Sheeting, Pil

low Cases, ' Bedspreads, Towels, Toweling, on sale 
Monday at great saving.

LINENv DEPARTMENT 
Special Linen Sale Monday. A large mill ends just 

received direct from the mills. Few specials for Mon
day selling:
axa Table Damask Cloth, floral and scroll design,

each .......................V**2................................. ...92.50
axa 1-3 Table Damask Cloth, floral and scroll de

signs, each .......... ................................ .-.92r.50
2x3 Table Damask Cloth, floral and scroll design,

each ............................ .:.............. ............ .93.00
50 dozen Extra Special Table Cloths, assorted sizes.

in floral and scroll. Special ...........................93.50
254*354 Table Damask Cloth, floral and scroll de

sign. Each ..
2000 Huckabuck Towels, on sale Monday 

dozen .......... ....................................

DRESS GOODS
Dress Goods, $1.00 Full range of tiiie 
new Marquisette with silk stripes. 
See View Street window. Values up 
to $1.50, Monday $1.00.

01
Usual 35e-
........ 15r I
..........35c
..........45c

...50c
and are w

A
75 c I

1Embroidered Voile Dress Patterns, per pattern 940 
Chanticler Bordered effect Voile, per pattern 912.50
Satin Stripe Voile, per pattern .............915.00
Figured Eloumie, per pattern ./..........917.50
Rich Embroidered Crepe, per pattern . „ .825.00 
Figure Ninon Patterns, per pattern ...... 917,50
44-inch Silk Stripe Voile, in rose, king’s blue, navy, 

cream, pale blue, reseda, wisteria and black, 44
inches wide ...............................^........................914N)

A large assortment of navy blue serges to choose 
from. Warranted fast color, and unshrinkable. 
Price, 50c to

floral and sprays. Colors, tari, brown, grey, 
and rose ground with color flowers, 44 inches wide.
per yard .......... .................................................. 91*^

Chiffon Over Silk, in a varied assortment of shade? 
Paisley and Chanticler effect, 50 inches wide.

............ 96.50 yard ......
27-inch White Habutai, washable, strong and jer 

viceable ............ .....................................................
k
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